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Spirital ^Jjmnmm lodgers this supernatural visitor had deprived i of the existence of such tbipgs, I must be allowed 
him of. ■ ' , firmly to persist in believing that which my own .him of.

ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.

A HAUNTED HOUSE IN WESTMINSTER.
FROM A C0HKE8U0NDENT.

[Tho writer of this narrative has furnished his name and 
address. Bo has likewise given us the address ofthe par- 
tlcular house, and no havo boon to seo it; but wo dare not 

- state Its precise whereabouts for fear of legal proceedings, 
as It la still occupied by tho landlord mentioned In tho ensu
ing history.—IfeynoMs's Miscellany,]

I was always a very . strong-minded man, and, 
until the time I am about to mention, ridiculed 
the idea of ghosts. Let every one speak as they 
find; for my part, I am now convinced of my 
error, though I am far from wishing anyone to 

. adopt my opinion, unless from conviction. ’
You must know that about two years ago I I 

went to lodge at an old house in Westminster, 
where nothing remarkable happened to me for 
about three months; but one night (too well do I 
remember it) I saw such an appalling sight as I 
never before beheld. Even were I starving to
morrow, I would not again enter that room—no, 
not for a thousand pounds.

I had been to the theatre, aud on my way home 
had drank a single pint of porter, so that no doubt 
of my sobriety can exist for a moment. My room 
was on the second story of a house that, I should 
suppose, had weathered well-nigh four hundred 
years, and was in form er days a lonely habita
tion. The room was surrounded by a wainscoting 
of oak to the height of five feet; it was very lofty, 
and in tho lightest days, owing to tho narrowness 
of the windows, was very gloomy. As I said be
fore, I returned from the theatre, and the snuff of 
tbq>candle, which I had extinguished on getting 

• into bedj had not ceased to emit its disagreeable 
effluvia, when I beheld—my blood freezes even 
when I think of it—a young man, dressed in the 
habit of days gone by, gliding through the wain
scoting on tbo opposite side of the apartment to 
where I lay. I was completely paralyzed—trem
bled violently in every limb, and the perspiration 
fell in torrents from my brows. I felt for,some 
time as if every nerve was cut asunder, and every 
sense benumbed. I exerted myself to speak, but 
in vain; my tongue clave to the roof of my 
mouth, and I was obliged to remain a horror- 

. struck and inactive spectator of the scene before

Deeply have I suffered the buffets of the world j 
since that time, and much poverty have I en- i 
dured; yot were thousands offered me to pass an- i 
other night in that room I should have refused, i 
This is the basis on which I build my faith In su- j 
pernatura) appearances, and, as far ns reason and i 
argument may go to ridicule and confute the idea i

eyes have been witness to.

THE WESLEYS’ HOUSE AT EPWORTH.
Tills narrative refers to tho house in which the 

Rev. Samuel Wesley, the"®$lebrated founder of 
the Wesleyan sect, was horn/ The ensuing pas
sage is quoted from a letter written to him by his

mother at Epworth, while lie was absent In Lon
don. It Is dated January 12,1716:

“This jswmjpg wo were agreeably surprised 
with your packet, which brought tlie welcome 
nows of your being alive, after we hnd been In 

, tho greatest panic imaginable, almost a month, 
i thinking either you were, dead, or that one of , 
; your brothers by some misfortune bad been kill

ed. Tho reason of our fears Is ns follows: On 
the 1st of December our maid heard, nt the door

©nginal $sons

THE GHOST OF THE CAVALIER AT THE HOUSE IN WESTMINSTER.

I . The apparition remained for nearly ten min
utes, which was ample time for me to convince 
myself tbat it was no idle chimera of a diseased 
imagination that stood before me. Yet although 
it remained so long a time, I could not command 
sufficient resolution to challenge it, or summon 
any one to my aid—for I felt as though deprived 
of all energy; and, in fact, I was so during the 
whole time of its visit, though my sense of per
ception and consciousness was painfully acute.

The expression of the countenance was pecu
liarly mild, and the rich dark locks falling about 
the forehead and shoulders, and mustaebios of 
the same huo, showed, in horrid relief against the 
ashy, chilling, and livid hue of the face. He wore 
a donblet of'a kind of chocolate color, richly em
broidered with gold lace; full loose breeches of a 
yellow leather, ornamented uniformly with the 
doublet, and from each wns suspended a bunch 
of ribbon, adorned with a metal tag, reaching 
down nearly to tbe broad and drooping tops of 
bis light russet boots, A large traveling cloak of 
dark blue cloth reached from the shoulders down 
to the heels, hanging in full folds over the left 
arm, which was extended toward the.Sre-place of 
my apartment.

While I was gazing on him in stupid astonish
ment and terror, he raised his right hand, and 
lifted from.his head his broad sable-feathered hat, 
and parting his dark locks, he discovered to my 
agonized sight a deep and ghastly wound, in the 
centre of his manly forehead, and with signs and 

. gesticulations that I could not clearly compre
hend, he seemed to warn- me of some impending 
danger. Harrowing as the sight was to my feel- - 
ings, it was a mere nothing to what I suffered 

i when I beheld him slowly, and almost impercep- 
; tibly, advance toward the spot where I lay; and 
k fixing his dark piercing gaze upon me for nearly
j, a minute, held me in a more painful and-horrible
I inactivity than the basilisk is said to hold its vic- 
L tim in. For a full minute was I exposed to the 
f fixed gaze of the phantom, without the power of 
j turning my head another way, or addressing it.

At length it retired toward the wainscot—and 
raising both its bands in the attitude of prayer, 
remained apparently wrapped in deep contem
plation for nearly three minutes, and then sud
denly disappeared—sinking into the floor at the 
bottom of the wainscoting.

. As you may well suppose, I did not close my 
eyes again that night; but as soon as it was light 
I proceeded to my landlord’s room, roused him, 
and demanded to settle my account, for I deter
mined in my own mind never to reenter the bouse 
which was visited in so superhuman a manner. 
With astonishment in his countenance, he re
ceived the amount of my rent, at the same time 
inquiring what had caused my sudden dislike to 
the apartment? I gave him an evasive answer 
andleftblm; yet I thought I observed a kind of 
lurking consciousness of something wrong in his 
countenance, and I doubted not that lie was 
aware of the mysterious visits of the apparition. 
And so it proved in tho end; for happening to 
meet him one day in the park, I got him to con
fess tbat it was reported in the neighborhood that 
the bouse, and particularly the room in which I 
slept, was haunted by the troubled’ spirit of a 
young cavalier of King Charles the Second’s 
days, said to have been murdered in that room; 
and, he added, tbat during the time be had kept 

a the house, no less than nine persons had left that 
apartment on account of tbe strange noises heard 
thereof anight; lie said he concealed this from 
me, fearing I might add one more to tbe list of

ot the dining-room, several disnqttl groans, like a 
person In extremes, at tho point of death. We 
gave little bead to her relation, and endeavored 
to laugh her out of her fears. Some nights (two 
or three) after, several of the family heard a 
strange knocking in divers places, usually three 
or four knocks at a time, and then stayed a little. 
This continued every night for a fortnight; some
times it was in the garret, but most commonly in 
the nursery or green chamber. We all heard hut 
your father, and I wns not willing be should bo 
informed of it, lest he should fancy it was against 
his own death, which, indeed, we all apprehend
ed. But when it began to be so troublesome, both 
day and night, that fow or none of the family 
durst bo alone, I resolved to tell him of it, being 
minded ho should speak to it. At first he would 
not believe but somebody did it to alarm us; but 
the night after, as soon as ho was in bed, it knock
ed loudly nine times, just by bis bedside. He 
rose, and went to see if he could find out what It 
was; but could see nothing. Afterwards he 
beard it as the rest. One night it made such a 
noise in the room over our heads, as if several 
people were walking, then ran up and down 
stairs, and was so outrageous that wo thought 
the Children would be frighted, so your father ami 
I rose, and went down in the dark to light a 
candle. Just as wo camo to tbo bottom of tho 
broad stairs, having hold of each other, on my 
side there seemed as If somebody had emptied a 
bag of monoy at my foet; and on bis as if all tho 
bottles under the stairs (which were many) had 

-been dashed in a thousand pieces. We passed 
through tho hall into tiio kitchen, and got a 
caudle, and went to seo tlm children, whom wo 
found asleep. Tho next night your father would 
got Mr. Hoole to sleep at our house, and we all 
sat together till ono or two o’clock in tlie morn
ing, and heard tho knocking as usual. Some- 
times it would make a noise like the winding up 
of a jack; at other times, as that night Mr. Hoole 
was with us, like a carpenter planing deals; but 
most commonly it knocked thrice and stopped, 
and thon thrice again, and so many hours togeth
er. We persuaded your father to spank and try 
if any voice would bo heard. One night about 
six o’clock be wont into tho nursery in the dark, 

-and at first beard several deep groans, then knock
ing. He adjured ittospeak.ifithad tho power todo 
so, and tell him why it troubled bis house, but no 
voice was heard. Thus it continued till tho 28th 
of December, when it loudly knocked (as your fa
ther used to do at the gate) in the nursery, and 
departed. We have various conjectures wbat 
this may mean. For my own part, I fear nothing 
now you are safe at London hitherto, and I hope 
heaven will still preserve you. Lot me know 
your thoughts on it."

The following passage is taken from a letter 
written by Mrs. Susannah Wesley, sister-in-law 
to the Rev. Mr. Samuel Wesley. It is dated from 
Epworth, January 24th:

“ Though it is needless for me to send you any 
account of wbat we all heard, your father himself 
having a larger account of the matter than I am 
able to give, which be designs to send you; yet, 
in compliance with your desire, I will tell you as 
briefly as I can what I heard of it. The first night 
I ever heard it, my sister Nancy and I were sit
ting in the dining-room. We heard something 
rush on tbe outside of tbe doors that opened into 
the garden, then three loud knocks, immediately 
after other three, and in half a minute the same 
number over our. heads. We inquired whether 

i anybody had been in the garden, or in the room 
j above ns, but there was nobody. Soon after my 

sister Molly and I were np after all tbo family 
were abed, except my sister Nancy, about some 
business. We heard three bouncing thumps 
under our feet, which soon made us throw away 
our work and tumble Into bed; afterwards tho 
tingling of tbe latch and warming-pan; and so it 
took its leave that night. Soon after tbe above- 
mentioned, wo beard a noise as if a great piece of 
sounding metal was thrown down on tbe outside 
of our chamber. We, lying in the quietest part 
of tbe house, heard less than tho rest for a pretty 
while; but the latter end of the night that Mr. 
•Hoole sat up I lay in the nursery, where It was 
very violent. I then heard frequent knocks over 
and under the room where I lay, and at the chil
dren’s bed-head, which was made of boards. It 
seemed to rap against it very hard and. loud, so 
that the bed shook under them. I heard some- 
tiling walk by my bedside like a man in a long 
night-gown. Tbe knocks were so loud tbat Mr. 
Hoole came out of his chamber to us. It still 
continued. Yonr father spoke, but nothing an

swered. It ended that night with your father’s 
particular knock, very fierce."

We shall next quotha portion, of, a letter from 
Miss Emily Wesley at Epworth to her brother 
Samuel in London:

“ I thqnk you for your last, and shall give you 
wbat satisfaction Is in my power concerning what 
lias happened in our family. I am so far from 
being superstitious, that I was too much inclined 
to infidelity, so that I heartily rejoice nt having 
such an opportunity of convincing myself, past 
doubt or scruple, of tho existence of some beings 
beside those wo seo. A whole month was suffi
cient to convince anybody of tho reality of the 
thing, and to try all ways of discovering any 
trick, had it been possible for any sucli to have 
been used. I shall only toll you what I myself 
heard, and leave tho rest to others. My sisters in 
tbe paper chamber had heard noises, and told mo 
of them, but I did not believe, till ono night, about 
a week after tbe first groans were heard, which 
was tbe beginning, just after tho clock had struck 
ton, I went down stairs to lock tho doors, which I 
always do. Scarce bad I got up tho host stairs, 
when I heard a noise like a person throwing down 
a vast coal in tiio middle of tho fore kitchen, anil- 
all tho splinters seemed to fly about from it. I 
was not much frighted, but went to my sister 
Silky, and wo together wont all over the low 
rooms; but thoro was nothing out of order. Our 
dog was fast asleep, and our only cat in tho other 
end of the house. No sooner was I got up stairs, 
and undressing for bed, but I heard a noise among 
many bottles that stand under tho best'Ttalrs, 
just like tlie throwing of,a great stone among 
them; which had broke them all to pieces. This 
made me hasten to bed; but my sister Hetty, who 
sits always to-wait on my father going to bed, 
was still sitting on the lowest step of the garret 
stairs, tho door being shut at lier back, when soon 
after there came down the stairs behind hersome- 
thing like a man, in a loose night-gown trailing 
after him, which made her fly rather than run to 
mo in th0(nursery. All this time wo never told 
our father of it; but soon after we did. He 
smiled, and gave no answer, but was more care
ful than usual from that time to see us in bed, 
imagining it to be some of us.young women that 
sat up late aud made a noise. His incredulity, 
and especially his imputing it to us, or our lovers, 
made me, I own, desirous of its continuance .till 
lie was convinced. Whatever it was, I perceived 
it could be made,angry; for from tiiat time ft was 
so outrageous, tliero was no quiet for us after ten 
at night. I heard frequently between ten and 
eleven something like the quick winding of a 
jack, at the corner of tbe room by my bed’s bead, 
just like tbe runningof tlie wheels and the creak
ing of tiio ironwork. This was the common sig
nal of its coming. Then it would knock on tlie 
floor three times, then at my sister’s bed-head, in 
the same room, almost always three together, and 
then stay. The sound was hollow and loud,so as 
none of us could ever imitate. I could tell you 
abundance more of it, but the others will write, 
and therefore it would bo needless.”

The following Is the Rev. Mr. Hoole's account:
“ As soon as I came to Epworth, Mr. Wesley, 

some of your sisters told me what had happened, 
and that I was sent for to sit up. I expected 
every hour, It being then about noon, to bear 
something extraordinary, but to no purpose. At 
supper too, and at prayers, all was silent, con
trary to custom; but soon after, one of the maids, 
who went up to prepare a bed, brought an alarm. 
We all went up stairs, and as we were standing 
round the fire In tho east chamber, something be
gan knocking just on the other side of tlie wall, 
on the chimney-piece, as with a key. Presently 
tho knocking was under our feet. Mr. Wesley 
and I wont down, ho with a great deal of hope, 
and I with fear. As loon as we were in tho 
kitchen, tbo sound was above us, in tbo room we 
had left. We returned np tbe narrow stairs, and 
heard at tho broad stairs head some one Blaring 
with their feat (all the family being now in bed 
besides us), and then trailing, as it wore, and 
rustling with a silk nightgown. Quickly was it 
in tlie nursery, at the bed’s head, knocking as it 
had done at first, three by three. Mr. Wesley 
spoke to it, and said he believed it was the devil, 
and soon after it knocked at the window, and 
changed- its sound into one like the planing of 
boards. From thence it went on tho outward 
south side of the house, sounding fainter and 
fainter, till it was heard no more.”

®^t future ^oom.
Sensible gciiinrkg.

John Whitaker, a Spiritualist of this place, 
gave an address here on the 4th, (or rather the 
5th). Subject: “The Rights of tho People.” If 
you think proper, you may notice the following, 
on reform:

“ Wo should encourage the promulgation of all 
new ideas, whether wo consider them true or^ 
false. Tho spirit of persecution which has so 
long characterized us, should bo cast aside and 
remembered only as a relic of tho past. Lot us 
demonstrate to humanity tiiat wo have reached a 
plane where we havo no further need of this 
weapon of barbarism. Lot us as enlightened 
people make use of reason and charity In our ef
forts to convince each other of bur errors and 
faults. To reason with each other is to become 
wiser and better; to persecute each other is to re
turn to tiio dark ages. Turning to tho history of 
tlie past, who are tiio mon for whom you now 
have tlie most profound respect and admiration? 
Are tliey not such mon as Abraham Lincoln, as 
George Washington, an Harvey, as Galileo, as 
Jesus Christ? Who were these men? History 
answers: Abraham Lincoln was an. ignorant 
clown, George Washington was a relsd, Harvey 
was a swindler, Galileo was a dangerous heretic, 
Jesus Christ was an infidel. Lot us profit by this 
lesson of tbo past, and cease abusing our follow 
men for advancing doctrines different from our 
own. To this class of men we aro indebted for all 
our discoveries and inventions, for all our litera
ture and art—In short, for all the various and 
manifold blessings wo now enjoy. Change is tho 
lever tiiat moves the world. Opposition to change 
only shows our ignorance of tbo great law of tiio 
universe. What wo have not examined we have 
no right to decide upon. What wo do not under-

' stand we have no right to condemn. Wo should 
examine all things, and hold fast to that which 
appears reasonable and good. Wo should re- 
member that tbe God who made uh, made all. 
Wo should remember, too, that ono man has as 
good a right to Ills opinion as another. No man 
has sucli power over his understanding as to be
lieve whatever ho pleases, without being able to 
seo a reason for it. Wo cannot believe different-
ly from what wo do. We all think onr views nro 
founded on reasonv+AB wo differ in form, ap
pearances and nature, so wo differ in feelings, 
sentiments and opinfoilB. To be alike, or to think 
alike, is inconsistent with the principles of the 
universe.

As tliero aro many different conditions in life, 
so we must be different to bo adapted to these 
different conditions. All tho different forms of 
government, all tho different forms of religion, 
aro adapted to different ages and different condi
tions. The barbarian of Africa cannot compre
hend tbo laws or the religion of civilization; his 
laws and his'religion correspond to tho light bo 
has received, corresponding to his intellectual de
velopment. If wo can educate his Intellect to a 
point where lie can comprehend something high- 

’ er and better, it is well; but to act on the princi
ple tiiat wo must subjugate him to our opinions 
—whether ho is willing or not—to take any ad
vantage of him because he is weaker and more 
ignorant than ourselves, is too degrading for a 
people professing to lie enlightened. If all man
kind possess equal and inalienable rights, as we 
claim tliey do, then wo should protect them iu 
those rights. For all we should have a certain 
degree of respect. For all wo should have a 
spirit of charity. This expands tho soul and hu
manizes tho mind; while hatred, bigotry and 
prejudice cramp and contract tho highest and 
most beautiful part of our nature."

This discourse was tbo liberal for general ap
preciation. Ono old lady almost went into liys- 
terics, and cried out, “ Oh dear! oh dear! lie talks 
of tho lovely Jesus the same as ho doos of Wash
ington !”

Whitaker is a stanch and bold advocate of re
form generally. His motto is, " The world moves, 
and we must move with it.” Success to him.

Yours, &o., H. R. D.
Jierhonkson, N. Y.,July 8th, 1869.

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION.
UY OVER p. I.UM.

No. VIII.—THE ZEND-AVESTA AND THE PAR818.

Tho name of Zoroaster is connoted with the re
ligion of tho ancient Iranians somewhat as that 
of Moses Is with the Hebrew, as the divinely ip-_ _ 
spired messenger or prophet of Ahura-Mazda, to . 
make known tho will of heaven to the inhabitants 
of earth. Pliny, following tho Greeks, places his 
date ns early as six thousand years before Plato. 
Moyle, Gibbon, Volney, Rhode, and J. I). Bald
win concur in throwing him back into this vast 
antli|uity. Others, with minds bound to tho false 
biblical chronology, havo brought him later, to 
tho seventh century 11. C. But ns their only rea
son for this course lay in a desire to “ harmonize " 
with theory, wo need not consider it ns very de
serving of refutation. Fifty years ago the Zend- 
Aresta was only known through an imperfect and 
incomplete translation. Many of the books aro 
now lost, but those still in existence havo been 
translated. It Is the opinion of Major Rawlin
son, a believer in tho short chronology, that tho 
Zoronstrinn books now in possomon of the Par- 
sis in Indin, aro nt least five centuries older than 
onr era. Tim Hdthas, or sacred hymns of tho 
ramie, are, undoubtedly, as old nS tlm age ot 
Zoroaster, while some of their works are of a later 
date than tlm Christian era.

Sanscrit scholars toll us tbat " many of tbo 
gods of the Zoroastrians como out once morn as 
mere reflections and deflections of tlm primitive 
and authentic gods of tho Vaht, It can now bo 
proved, oven by geographical evidence, that tlm 
Zoroastrians hail been settled in India before they 
immigrated to Persia.. Tim names of many of 
their mythical characters aro directly derived 
from the Sanscrit, and it is a noticeable fact that 
the title applied to tlm gods in Sanscrit, dcra, 
brit/hi, shinina, becomes transformed in the Zend 
Into evil spirits, thereby seeming to imply that a 
religious schism had separated them from tho 
parent stock. Tho Sanscrit lama, son of Vivasvat, 
becomes tho Zend Time, son of Vivanuhrnt. And 
ThraHnna and lic.rmispa, of tlielr earliest tradi
tions, aro identical with tho Vedic Trita and 
KrMwa.

Tho groat question that presented Itself to tho 
mind' of Zoroaster, was the problem of evil. 
Whence came it? Evidently not from God, for 
God is Light and Truth. How, then, came sin, 
sorrow and suffering into tho world? Hence 
arose the conception of dual powers, or rather tho 
appropriation of tho dualism of Sabnlsiu under
stood in a more refined and spiritual sense. Zoro- 

i aster taught that, from the Beginning tlm Princi
ples of tilings were Two: "one the Father, tho 
other tho Mother—tho former is Light, the latter 
Darkness.”

Aiiukamazda, the distinctive name for the 
Deity, is derived from AiiritA,l/m Airin'/, and 
Multi, Gifcr of Wisdon, from whence comes 

। Ornwul. J/inman, the evil spirit, is tho creator of 
every noxious plant, insect, or animal, and of 

। everything dark and repulsive. Good and evil 
; penetrated the whole creation, for even in lire, the 
holiest gift, wo find Ahriman credited with tho 
smoko. But the battle, though active and un
ceasing, is not eternal, for In tlm future, at tho 
“ Resurrection ” of tho " Last Day," Ahriman will 
bo subdued, and the dead raised to live Immortal 
where 11 they will need no nourishment and cast 
no shadow."

Tim -lcfs(« promises to all who should faithful
ly keep tint law of God in purity of thought, 
speech and act, " when body am! son] have sepa
rated, tho attainment of paradise in tlm next 
world;" while the disobedient after death will havo 
no part in paradise, but will occupy the place of 
darkness destined for the wicked. Had Meschia 
(the first man) continued to bring meet praises, it 
would have happened that when the time of man, 
created pure, had como, Ids soul, created pure and 
immortal, would Immediately havo gone to tbo 
seat of bliss. “ Heaven was destined for man 
upon condition that ho wns humble of heart, obe
dient to tho law, and pure in thought, word, and

Handsome apples are sometimes sour.
With patience and time the mulberry leaf bo. 

comes a silk gown.

deed." But the first pair, “ hy believing tho Iios of 
Ahriman they becanro sinners, and tbeir souls 
must remain in his nother kingdom until the res
urrection of tlielr bodies."

Oriiiaz.il is spoken of as " omniscient, omnipo
tent, and omnipresent; formless, self-existent, and 
eternal; pure and holy; Lord over all the crea
tures in the universe; tho refuge of those who 
seek liis aid.”—(Samuel, Ac., as abore.)

Samuel Ramsay, in a series of articles some 
years since on tho " Religion of Zoroaster,” says, 
in reference to Ormazd:

“ Successive generations labored to invest this 
being with all possible perfections; and bis char
acter has been drawn in tbe most engaging colors, 
equally and widely remote from the weakness 
and moral laxity of tbe Greek Zeus and tbe vin
dictive and irritable temper of the Hebrew Jeho
vah. In the old hymns of the Yasna ho is tbo 
most holy spirit, the true, the creator, tbe omnis
cient, whom none can deceive, the almighty, 
under whoso control is the whole world.- Ho 
commanduth the storm, and made tiio paths for 
tho sun, moon and stars. Ho created tho/rost and 
the heat., tlie morning, the mid-day, and the night. 
Tbe earth is called bls daughter, because ho pre
pared, furnished and adorned It for the abode of 
man. Ho gave being to the water and tho trees, 
and all living that pertain to tho good creation. 
Ho givetli not only earthly power and health, but 
also immortality. Ho doth what is right, and 
knoweth alike what is revealed and what is hid
den ; and out of the fullness of his own spirit ho is 
instructor and director. To his all-seeing eyo 
every sin Is open, even to the slightest misdoing. 
Ho givetli to everyone according to bis works; 
yet ho is very gracious, and all creatures that 
were, and are, and are to -be, enjoy of hie good
ness. Although lie bestows his chief favors upon 
tho pure, Ills servants, yet even tho wicked live 
upon his bounty. To a character so exalted, later 
teachers could of course add but little; yet we 
might fill pages with quotations of a similar kind 
from the Yasna, tho J endldad, and the Yeshts, Nor

J

Oriiiaz.il
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can w recall a single instance of an ivunorality, or : “ If any ene commit rin under the belief that 
* ‘ god of he ah all be paved by somebody, l>oth the deceiver

j and the deceived ahall be damned to ibe day of 
BaHtVKhez. • • • There is no Saviour. In the 

I other world you ihall receive the return according to 
। your actions. Your saviour it your decth, and God 

himself. He Is the pardoner and the giver. If 
j you repent your sins nnd reform, and if the Great 
’ Jndgd consider you worthy of pardon, or would

nn obvious impropriety attributed to t 
light. He is called the most long-suffering of all 
beings. He Is said to be eternal lit duration. To 
sav that there are more gods than one is a crime. 
This deity is said to manifest himself by tbe at
tributes of goodness, power, and foreknowledge; 
and wbat is most consoling for frail aud sinful 
man, it is added that be delighteth to forgive."

Written for the Banner of Light.
Tilt EMIGRANTS.’

BT JOHN WILLIAM DAT.

'T
"We have here no continuing city or abiding place." 

la tho Bummcr'a sultry noontide, and tbe long, long

be merciful to you, lie alone can and will save 
: you."

Though persistently remaining in their “ be
nighted" condition, thereby crucifying afresh the

The .iK'fu is extremely careful of tho conjugal 
relation, and denounces nil vices tending to im
pair its sanctity or disturb its harmony witli a 
severity extended to no oilier offence; and sins 
that Christian usage whitewashes as youthful in
discretions. are branded as sins of tlie deepest , , , , , , . , „ , ,. hands of him, whom, in their Sacred Writings, is

i , , , . , , called" I AM who I am."X Herodotus Informs us that the Persian youth 
were taiiglit three things, to ride, to draw tlie bow, 
ami t<> syeni' the truth .’ And in our own days, 
iMsabboy Framjee, a prominent Parsl, says:

; Saviour of tho world, we may safely leave the 
humble follower of tlio “holy Zurthost’' in

CONJUGAL HAPPINESS.
IIV JANE M. JACKSON.

tho

" Zoroastrianism does not require any image of , . , , ' —r , , . ,
God to be made for tlm purpose of worship, as to Conjugal relation occupies a place entirely Its 
Him is attributed no form, shape or color. He is i own; shares with no other tie; is distinct from all 
an Immense light, from which all glory, bounty other sacraments. It has been the guiding star 
^ rt’ni,''i'1'"S “'Ti ,"" i1',t.r"l'r"",;".,'•,1 ^'’'“ of man’s life through all tithe, prompting to deeds 
might ihmi. the moat juM, and the ino»t benwvoiHnt. _, , , ,
His mercies are ns boundless ns his being. Tho of honor, valor nnd excellence. Colleges or books 
adoration or worship of any other being Is bias- are impotent to teach its duties; fortune or fame

Conjugal relation occupies a placo entirely its

voyage Ib past;
And up through the city highway thejrllne Is speeding fast, 
As thoy follow the “Star of Empire” with a flushed and 

anxious mien
Where it points, to tho spreading prairies, and the-Wes tern 

slopes of green ’

There Is youth, with its fond ambition, and ago with Its 
weight of care; -

And tho mother hastes, with ^er children, In the ” goodly 
land” to share.

For the shield of our eagle’s pinions, and tho hills by free 
winds fanned,

They havo como from the king-ruled vineyards of the 
German’s “ Fatherland,”

consider it of paramount importance that children should 
Im? taught correct views with regard to theology, morality, 
religion, and the duties of life; therefore the Lyceum should 
claim tho first care of all Spiritualists and friends of human 
progress.

Resolved, That while spiritual societies should bestow 
their fostering care upon tho Lyceum, its harmony and In- 
terost will bo best promoted by its remaining a separate . 
and distinct organization.

These resolutions wero taken up seriatim, and accepted 
without debate, except the last, which called out a short 
but animated ilhci/srion/and was finally laid oh tho table.

Tho President, P. I. Clum. then suggested that amend
ment No. 1. adopted nt Buffalo, in 1808, bo bo amended as to 
read thus: “Except the necessary expenses for holding 

‘Annual Conventions,” nnd by vote of tho delegates it was
so amended. . •

Tho Convention having finished tho business before It, 
adjourned, subject to the call of the officers of tho Associa
tion. S. H. Worth as. Secretary.

p's.—American Spiritualist, Present Age. and the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical1 Journal, are requested to copy tho list 
of delegates to the Buffalo Convention, above published.s. n, w,

WISCONSIN.
Proceeding* of the Fourth Annual 

Convention of the Wisconsin 
Spiritual Association.

Reported for the Banner of Light.

That none are left from the column they watch with Jealous 
. . care,
Leso tho stragglers wander blindly, nnd faint In tho 

stranger air. .• .
Their hearts are bold as the Pilgrims’ who moored In tue 

Plymouth Bay— * '
And tho scream of the panting englae Is tholr shout as 

they speed away!
0 O O/O • 0 •. ”

Shall we miss ono soul from our column when, up from 
Death’s harbor strand.

With life’s weary voyage all ended, we march through the 
” Promlted Land”?

When out to the hills of Progress wo speed on qur joyous 
way,

’Mid the vales nnd streams that glisten with a never-ending 
' ‘lay’ v

I Shall one bo lured by tlio demon b, through tho by-paths
I of sin and Bhanic,

To that Bulph'roua lake that burneth with anover-dylng 
flame?

Ab, no 1 for the loving angelz shall smllo on Ihoso oarth- 
born fears,

And tho creedal damps that .darkened tho light of our 
earlier years!

And no know, whoso souls are lighted with the rays that 
gloom before.

That our Heavenly Father guldeth oq^bark, though tho 
surges roar.

^And grief shall dissolve In glory, and his loving smllo bo

The conjugal relation, baaed upon respect and whcD “'from tho "Golden City" wo march to tho hill, of 
esteem, will not grow cold or indifferent; its Her- j green I . .

months. So, for instance, ns a rule, no great sac- ; vice will be a glad one, its yoke easy, its burden !. notion, July, \w.

pbetnons. Truth, veracity, Is the distinguishing affect not Its powers; sickness or poverty .destroy 
virtue, and purity of thought and conduct are not its charms; for it Is a law of creation, sacred 
rigorously demanded. To requite evil with evil , , , , , , , ,is forbidden. Hospitality is a virtue, and upon to tbe good and wise, generous and devoted. Plii- 
our abundance all tlm poor haw a claim, ns wealth lanthropy and patriotism make men actors before 
Is entrusted to us by the Most High. Easting and , the world, but in tbe heart of borne, their real 
penance is profitless, for a pious life must be an cIlsrBcters aro known. Here, the deep fount of 
active one. A plotiM, but idle, contemplation or . . . t u .
a barren holiness finds no favor.' There are no thought is revealed, aflections aroused, for this 

lovo 1s an educator; that wanting, nothing elseatrocities of creed, anti no immoralities of ritual.”
The modern Parris indignantly deny worship- 

Ing tire, though it is directly addressed- in their 
prayers; and we must, bear in mind that they 
reckoned five different species of fire; first, the fire 

- before the throne of Ormazd; second, animal life ;. 
third, vegetable life ; fourth, volcanic fire, and fifth, 
common fire. .Understood in this comprehensive 
sense, fire-worship becomes the worship of God in 
Nature .or the^’niversal Soul. Their ritual ex
hibits unmistakable evidence of a previous and 
underlying form of Astro-Theology out of which 
it had grown. Dr. Hang observes that “ the knowl
edge of the calendar formed such an essential part 
of the ritual, that mnunimportant conditions of
the latter cannot bo carried out without tho form 
er. Tlio, sacrifices are allowed to commence only 
at certain lucky constellations, and in certain

can supply Its place. At its altar the intellect, 
retains its dignity, in unapproachable heritage a I 

: personal glory. Virtues spring up in genial sen- j 
timents^and dear to the husband is the cheerful | 
fireside and homo comforts, found nowhere else.

| The pure, disinterested love of the true wife gains 
upon his heart until her image is there engraved 
witli spiritual loveliness, calling forth the purity 
an<l perfectness of his nature lie once deemed im
possible. He becomes hospitable, magnanimous, 
and groat. Providence litis assigned it to woman 
and a happy liJme to exert this benign influence. 
In a true marriage there will be no strife for tho

' mastery; no assumption of authority on either 
I side.

rifiee can commence during tlie sun's southern ' light. It is tbo metempsychosis that changes , 
daily toil, sorrow and vexations into ^ heaven ofprogress.

take place in spring.
• The grsaLsnerlfices generally

The Saltrat, which
lasted.for one year, were nothing but an imitation 
of tho Sun’s Yearly Course." The following, from 
ono of their earliest collections, exhibits, however, 
no trace of sm-h-inamriulisin:

"That I will ask then, tell me it right, thou liv
ing God! How arose the best present life (this 
jvorld)? Hy wliat moans are tlm present things 

■ the world) to lie supported? That spirit, tbo

Spiritualist Picnic at Canandaigua 
Lake.— Tests, Ac.

Editors Banner of Light —I have been 
upending two weeks very pleasantly in this 
beautiful village, making my home in the family 
of Mrs. E. M. Baker. There are not many Spirit
ualists here, but.I find considerable interest mani
fested in tbe subject, and if a goodstest medium 
or lecturer should coma here I doubt- not they 
would bo well sustained, and do a good work.

daily ton, sorrow ami vexations into ftiieaven ot t|,7o"jp,”^"10'0’11^^^ on foot
, happiness; impels the soul upwards, beyond the , ———
' drudgery of earthly trials, drawing spiritual 
strength from God, lest it should slide into temp- ' 
tatlon. More beautiful than the vision of Dante
ill tlie night of domestic bliss, breathing a spirit of i 
love and kindness into each heart. The man to ' 
whom is given the mystery of love, feels bis 
bosom glow with pleasure as he contemplates the 
picture of his homo, wife and children, all his own

NEW-YORK.
Proceedings of the State Organiza

tion.

holy, oh true wise spirit! is tlio guardian of the .
beings to ward off from thorn every evil. Heis exclusive possession, ever-replenishing vigor and 
t|>e promoter of all life.

That I will ask thee, toll me it right, thou living

- Reported for the Banner of Light.

Tho Organization mol In Schlltzer's Hall, In tho city of 
Rochester. June 30th. 1809. P. I. Clum. Vico President. In 
tho chair. Tho session was opened hy an Invocation from

Agreeably to tho published call, delegates met at the City 
Ball, in the city of Madison, Friday, June 18th, 1869. The 
Convention was called to order at 11 o’clock a. m„ by tho 
Vico president. Mrs. Pallna J. Roberts, of- Racine. U. g, 
Hamilton, of Beloit, was chosen Secretary pro tern, ’’

II. 8. Brown. M. D.. of Milwaukee; J. M. Trowbridge, of 
Rncine ; and Lyman C, Draper, of Madison, wero appointed 
a Committee on Credentials. w*^

A general conference wns now had, in which delegates 
from different localities spoke of tho cause and Its progress, 
tho accounts boiqg very encouraging. Adjouned to 2 
o’clock P. M.

Afternoon Session.—Convention called to order by the Vico 
President.

Committee on Credentials reported thirty-two delegates
in attendance.

Tho Confornncc wns continued, nnd produced a harmo
nizing effect. Adjourned to 7 o’clock r. m.

Evening Session —Convention called to order by tho Vico 
President. After the appointment of Committees on Reso
lutions, Finance nnd Nomination of Olllccrn for tho ensuing 
yenr, a Conference was had, In which Dr. Brown spoko of 
prayer, and who to pray to. Dean Clark followed, and tho 
Conforcnco closed with remarks from C. TV. Hazoltlno; 
theme, "Lllterallty and charity." E. V. Wilson then addressed 
those assembled In bls usual earnest manner, which pro
duced a very marked effect. Ills lecture was Interspersed 

'with several line and remarkable tests of spirit presence.YeHterdny I went, witli quite ft large party, i W|tp ,cverai nne ami rcnmrKamo tests oi spini presi 
mostly Spiritualists from Rochester, Geneva and L Adjourned to 9 o'clock on the morning of tho 19th. 
this place, up Canandaigua Lake, a beautiful lit' ‘ Mamina Session.—Convention called to order by t 
tie sheet of water, some thirteen miles long and 
two miles wide. Tbe day wns fine, and we bail a 
most delightful sail up to Seneca Point, about 
eight or nine miles from the village. Here we 
landed, and lifter walking abont a little mid en
joying tbe beautiful scenery, we spread our tables 
in a cool grove by tbo shore of tbe lake, and par
took of a bountiful dinner, whicli tasted all tho 
sweeter because our spirits were being fed the 
while by tlie soft, balmy air which breathed 
around us, tlie singing of tlie birds in tbe branches 
of tlio trees over our heads, and tbe soft rippling

Morning Session.—Convention called to order by the Vico

God! Who was in tlio beginning the Father and 
Creator of Truth? Who made tlie sun and stars? 
/Who eaiUHs the moon to Increase and wane, if 

/not thou? Tliis 1 wish to know, except wliat I 
I already know.
[ That I will ask thee, tell me it right, thou liv

ing God! Who is holding the earth, and tlio skies 
above it? Who made the waters, and the trees 
of tlie field? Who is in the winds and storms, 
that tliey so quickly run? Who is the Creator of 
the good-minded beings, tjjou Wise?

1 will proclaim as th? greatest of all things that 
one should bo good, praising only truth. Ahura- 
inazda will hear those who are bent on further
ing all that Is good. May ho whose goodness is 
communicated by thu Cjpod Mind instruct me in 
his bust wisdom."
"Through tho holffBt spirit ami through Iho best purpose, 

Which prowVih from purity In words and works.
Hath Matda Ahura given unto ub
inches and understanding, hillness and Immortality."

" By Ills own wisdom alone is Mazda the Father of purity.
Thou art sPo the Holy Ono In Heaven."

The modern I’arsis regard these books as di
rectly imparted from heaven, as God’s revealed 
will, yet being in an unknown tongue even to 
most of them, they have to depend on forms and 
traditions. Though many have been tha prayers 
offered and collections taken for tlielr “conver
sion," they still persist In remaining in " heathen- 
ish darkness." In conclusion, permit mo to lay 
before you some extracts from a Catechism in 
use among these " benighted pagans":

freshness out of tholr ho mi tv nonathntlv rhino J. W. Seaver. Credentials of delegates from different parts tresuness out ot tneir neauty, constantly rising oftho Slsw recolve(L Minutes of the last session read and 
above more forms into higher aspirations after - approved. Tho President. In a few earnest wools, no- 
thonoble and the good. His care and watchful ■ ‘^thc delegates of the business to be transacted by thorn, 
. , . . . 1 ; and feelingly alluded to tho transition of Bro, Lewis Burtls,lore are luenUnea with its peaceful shelter, its al-; A member of this Organization, and hoped that* tho sentU 
_.........._.“ ._ /„, „J...... ~, w.. I ments of the Convention would Im? expressed In the form of

& resolution by the Committee on Resolutions.
tar sacred to his devotion. Even bare walls seem

a resolution uommnwe on kcboiuuoiib.cheerful where love reigns. J. W. Seaver, of Byrcn, then moved thnt the Committee
It was at a marriage feast that Christ performed on M!».!onnry Work, then existing as such, lw discharged, 

l.isflrstmiracle.lnspiredwritorapointtomarriage
as a syjpbol of a union between God and his peo- of business. Motion carried.
pie, fitting them for companionship above. It Is a Dro- Seaver again moved the formation of two committees, 
_i____________ nil ono on Resolutions and one on Nomination of Olllcors for tho powerful incentive to virtue; divinely appointed organization for tho ensuing year, missionary work, and the
to cultivate religious feelings. The soul pulsates nomination of delegates to represent the State In the forth- 
nnder its new noHsassorsliin throwing over It tin '“mink Convention Of the American Association of Spirit-under i s new possessorsnip, throwing over tin- ual|,ls> l0 bo hcM nt Buffalo, August 31st, 1800. The Com-
utterable tendernesss, as sense, spirit and intel- ! mlttee on Resolutions consisted of S. II. Wortman, D. I'.

I lect respond to purer vitality, for conjugal love Is ■ Lester and Mrs. E. P. Collins. On officers, delegates and 
capable of a high and holy culture; hero Natnre uolwo. A. L.E. Nash. Hrs. Amy Post.
breathes her most sacred melodies, heedless of T|tc Convention adjourned to half-past 2 r. m.

Arternoon Session.—At half-past 2 tho President called tho those strains that captivate the grosser ears of tlie convention to order, and a call was made for tho report of 
multitude. A divine light is ever shining where the committees. Bro. Seaver, for the committee on officers, 
kindrod hearts dwell in ntirhv whore love delegates and missionary work, reported as follows :Kinureu Hearts uwoii in purity, where love is bus- ^^ for lh^ Slntt Or/,an<„Km,._F((r prCBldont, p. i.

I tained by a congjuity of tastes and pursuits. To Clum: Vice Presidents. Miss Emllv G. Bebee and John 
I look to tho same source for hanniness. is a bean. - Sybrant. of Rochester; Secretary, S. R. Wortman, of Buffalo;look to the same source for happiness, is a beau- ’ Sybrant, of Rochester: Secretary, 8. H. Wortman, of Buffalo; 

n v Treasurer. J. ^. Seaver, of Bvron,tlfnl link in tbe domestic chain, where each con- Committee on Missionary Work.—3. VI, Seaver, A. E. Eng. 
tribute to its brightness, its durability, and rivet j hsh, S. Chamberlin, P. I. Clum, A. L. E. Nash, Mrs. Mary 
thy circle by faith, purity, and mutual forbear-^a”0* . .

Ques.—Whom do we, of the Zarthostl commit- ' 
nity, believe In?

Ana—We believe in only ono God, and do not 
believe in any besides him.

Q.—Who is that one God?
Ai—The God who created tho heavens, the 

earth, tho angels, the stars, the sun, the moon, the 
tiro, tho water, and all tho four elements, and all 
things uf the two worlds; that God we believe in, 
him wo worship, him wo invoke, him wo adore.

What an orthodox smack is there to the next!
Q.—Do wo not believe In any other God?
A.—Whoever believes in any other God but 

thia Is an Infidel, and shall suffer the punishment 
of hell.

Gentlemen of the A. B. 0. F. M., listen to those 
heathenish sentiments, before you again unite in 
petitions for th^ir “conversion."

Q.—What is tho form of our God?
A.—Onr God has neither face nor form, color 

nor shape, nor fixed place. There is no other like 
him. He is himself singly such a glory that we 
cannot praise or describe him, nor our mind com
prehend him.

Q.—What is our religion?
A.—Our religion is tile worship of Got)!
Redouble yonr prayers, gentlemen, for their 

speedy conversion.
Q.—Whence did we receive our religion?
A.—God's true prophet—the true Zurthost (Zo

roaster).
Q.—What religion has onr prophet brought us 

from God?
A.—Tbe disciples of our prophet have recorded^ 

hi several books that religion. • • • We con
sider these books as heavenly books; because God 
seat tbe tidings of these books through the holy 
Zurthost.

How often have we heard the same reason given 
for the belief in certain other books held In great 
reverence by our orthodox friends.

■— Q.—Wliat commands has God sent ns through
his prophet, the exalted Zurthost?

A.—To know God as ono; to know the prophet, 
the exalted Zurthost, ns the true prophet; to be
lieve tho religion and the Ji'esta brought by him 
as true beyond all manner of doubt; to believe in 
the goodness of God; not to disobey any of the 
commands of the Mazdiashna religion; to avoid 
evil deeds; to exert onctelf in good deeds; to pray 
five times in tbe day; to believe on tho reckoning 
and justice on the fourth morning after death; to 
hope for heaven and fear bell; to consider doubt
less tho day of general destruction and Resurrec
tion; ti> remember always that God has done 
what he willed and shall do what be wills; to 
face some luminous object while worshiping God.

I would that the same regulation were enforced 
in our prayer-rooms, for most of the prayers of 
our orthodox friends present us with tbe sad 
effect of tbe absence of luminosity!

“ Some deceivers,” tbe catechism continues, in 
reference to the pious labors of tbe A. B. C. F. M., 
“ wijh the view of acquiring exaltation in this 
world, have set themselves up as prophets, and 
going among tbe laboring and ignorant people, 
have persuaded them that, 'If you commit ein, I 
jyill intercede for you, I will save you,' and thus 
deceive them; but tbe wise among tbe people 
know the deceit” .

The answer is significant as an evidence of their 
unregenerate hearts:

ance. . |
Conjugal lovo is a delicate plant, but will bloom 

eternally with strict attention, If the atmosphere I 
and surroundings are congenial, it will flourish | 
and yield exquisite flowers and bright leaves, If 
neglected, it will droop, and will only bear de
formed buds, scentless roses, or oven die. Thus 
each couple can make or inar this divine institu
tion God has given them. All the attributes for 
enjoyment have blessed such a'relation; it re
mains with them to render it a heaven of happi-1 
nous or a boll of misery. '

PRE-NATAL EXISTENCE.
I lovo Spiritualism for ono thing, if nothing 

else, anti that in its toleration of free thought; and 
I rojoico, ns all Spiritualists should, that we have 
at least one paper in the United States bold 
enough to send those thoughts broadcast through 
the land. Ilonce I/eel as well as utter the prayer, 
God bless the Hanner of Light. Long may It wave.

Having said wbat was uppermost in tny mind,, 
I wish to put on record a few words in relation 
to a growing, important subject, and that is pre
natal existence. I think if such an existence be 
admitted as true, it saps the foundation of Spirit-
uallsm, and, in fact, reason itself. Spiritualism

of the waves upon the beach close at our feet.
After dinner we amused ourselves in various 

ways, according to,our several tastes. Some 
went out In small boatson the lake; some walked 
about gathering flowers; some patronized the 
swings; while others gathered In groups and 
talked of our beautiful philosophy. While seated 
in one of these little circles, chatting with tho rest, 
I suddenly felt the shock which usually precedes 
the red writing on my arm. Removing my sleeve, 
the letters “ L. B," were plainly written. A lady 
present, Mrs. Sarah A. Burtls, of Rochester, a ; 
prominent Spiritualist,said: “I think it is my 
husband.” “ Will the spirit give us the full name?'' i 
I asked; and almost immediately tlm name " Lew-1 
is "appeared sufficiently distinct for us to recog
nize It. This was correct, and Mrs. Burtls was 
much gratified. I had never met ber before, and 
of course bad no knowledge whatever of her fam
ily. Afterwards, a lady, also a stranger to me, 
came and sat down by my side and placed her 
hand upon my arm. In a few moments the ini
tials of her brother’s name came out distinctly. 
An.old gentleman of our party, a Mr. Fisher, ex
pressed a wish that some one of bis spirit friends 
could make their presence known to him through 
me. Very soon I saw and described a beautiful 
spirit standing by Ills side, whom he atonce recog
nized as his daughter. I can never forget the ex
pression of joy, mingled with deep emotion, that 
lighted up Ills face as I told him of the presence 
of Ids child. Heis an old man in feeble health, 
and seems just ready to lay off the mortal body 
and enter upon tho joys of jhe beautiful life that 
awaits us on tlie other shore. By some conversa
tion whicli I had with him afterwards, I found 
that be had no fear of death, but was joyfully and. 
hopefully waiting for tbe angels to come and take 
him home. That is wbat Spiritualism does for 
those who realize its glorious truths!

About three o’clock our party assembled to
gether again, and some one proposed that, for tbe 
sake of variety, we should have a little exercise 
in the way of dancing. There is a nice hall, for 
the accommodation of parties, belonging to the 
proprietor of the “ Lake House," a pleasant sum
mer boarding-house which I forgot to mention, 
situated at Seneca Point, where we held our pic
nic. The use of this hall, Mr. Castle, tho obliging 
landlord, tendered us, and an accomplished col
ored violinist being on the spot, we procured his 
services, and for two hours we “ tripped the light 
fantastic," to the great enjoyment of all present, 
including the spectators as well as those who 
participated, and even tho musician himself 
entered into the spirit of the scene so fully that 
lie urged us to go on after the time for which we

Delegate, to th' Sixth Convention of the American Associa- 
tion of Spiritualists, at Buffalo, August tAst, 1S6B: Buffalo— 
S. n. Wortman. Lester Brooke. B. P. FroggarL Mrs. IT. U^ 
Cheney, Mrs. Mary Lane; Rochester—P. I. Chun, David 
Lester. A. L. E. Nash. Mrs. Amy Post. Mrs. Sarah Burtls, 
Mrs. Marv Parkhurst. Miss Emily 0. Rebec; New York. 
City—Dr. R. T. Hallock, Charles Partridge; White Plains— 
Mrs. Nettle Colburn Maynard; Springville—Robert Dygort; 
Leroy—3.Chamberlin: Conesus—Joseph Alger; Macedon— 
Peckham Rathbun; Trov—Benjamin Starbuck. Elisha Wa
ters; Pultneyville—S. C. Cuyler; Byron—J. W. Seaver, A. 
E. English; North Collins—George W. Taylor; Laona—Ly
man C. Howe; Middleport—J. M. Chaplin; Peekskill—Ben
jamin T. Horn: HornellsvIIIo—David A. Smith; Oswego— 
Mr.-----Pierce; Elmira—Mrs. R. Demorest; Albany—Dr. 
G. L. Dltson; Syracuse—Mrs. A. M. Avery: all of whom 
wero duly elected. By action of the Convention these dele
gates were empowered to elect substitutes If unable person
ally to attend. Said delegates will alio consider this notice 
as official.

The Committee on Resolutions submitted tho following :
Received. Thnt we, as Spiritualists, havo no confidence In 

any system of religious ethics that Is not In harmony with 
tho demonstrated sciences.

Recolved, That In the departure of our friends and bro- 
thcru, Lewis Hurtle and Dr. Justin Gatos, from oartit-life tlio 
Monds of Spiritualism have sustained aloes, both In the 
ranks of earnest workers and social life, such as can lie In
flicted only by the withdrawal from our midst of men sin
cerely devoted to this great cause, and whoso presence Is 
ever welcome In society and tho family circle: and wo are 
free to acknowledge thnt their return from spirit-life Is nn ac
ceptable to us now ne was their kindly presence when 
clothed with the earthly form.

Received, That we deprecate the adoption of creeds or ar
ticles of belief, to circumscribe the freedom of any human 
soul, but would write upon every mind In letters of unfading 
light tho motto of the apostle to tho Gentiles: "Prove all 
things, hold fast that which Is good."

uallsm, and, in tact, reason itself. Spiritualism^ <( Resolved, That surrounded as wc are on every hand by 
has for its keystone, progression. This destroyed?* ™mb,nei1' >«r’l#«>«>L organised opposition to the spread of 

* thia QrJrlttiwI /Irian*) It fnr Rntrhnnllaiannd the whole superstructure falls. Progression
Is symbolized by the letter V, beginning at a
point at the bottom, growing larger and larger as ; 
yon proceed upward; hence to have existed pre- I 
natally, it was in a lower condition, both as to j

this Spiritual Gospel, it becomes Important for Spiritualists 
wherever practicable to organize, and we do most earnestly 
recommend such organization, not of a creed-bound char-

! acter, but for the propagation and extension of there heav
enly truths, and to that end we propose local organizations,

.quality and quantity, or, in other words, we start- 
etKfrom some inferior animal. Then, allowing 
this same principle to operate in that sphere, we 
previously existed In a still lower animal form, 
and so on down, till the bottom of the V rests on I 
tho vegetable kingdom, where we should be pos- i 
sessed of no spirituality whatever. Hence pro
gression runs this theory into the ground.

On the other hand, if we started with God in 
the beginning, as > part of him, and coming from 
him, through all the endless ages of the eternal 
past, and stopping on earth to take breath awhile 
ere launching into tbe eternal future, we learn I 
this gratifying (?) fact that, being once a part of I 
God, we have progressed (I) as far up on the scale I 
of being, in all this time as to besome poor, weak, i 
blind, finite, imbecile men. If this is progression,; 
Lord help us at the end of another eternity! Will,; 
some of those who think they remember of seeing 1 
places on earth before they were born, tell us if it,: 
may not be all a dream or a humbug? j

Here is my theory: Uy physical nature, or or
ganism, is a united production of the physical or- j 
ganisms of my parents. Why not as reasonably j 
assert that my spiritual organism is alike tho oil- i 
spring of their spiritual organisms? I think it I 
can be asserted—and proven by facts everywhere | 
surrounding us—and.sustained by reason itself.

Zitcum.
The latest idea for fashionable churches is a re

tiring room, like that of, the opera house, where 
ladles can leave their cloaks, parasols, etc., and, 
thus disencumbered, listen to the Word in all the 
glory of gorgeous raiment.

President.
After a warm dismission llio following preamble and reso

lutions were passed:
IFAerBas. Tho Rev. J. 0. Barrett has been dlBfollowshlped 

by tlio Unlvorsallst Church at Sycamore. HL; and many 
otlior worthy persons have been excommunicated from Or
thodox Churches, without having been charged with a diso
bedience of any command of God, or of any violation of tlio 
law of man; and,

Whereat, The only pretext for this action Is that these 
persons Interpret tho Scriptures to advise them to try the 
spirits, whether they bo good or evil, and believe thoy havo 
held personal communion with Ihcir beloved and departed 
ones; therefore lie it ■ ....__ ,

Resolved, That Hie gratitude of this Convention Is not duo. . 
but Is hereby tendered to the organized sectarians above 
mentioned, for Buffering tliomsclvos to be made agents In 
tho release of many immortal souls from spiritual bondage, 
and In securing to them that liberty which is llfo and peace.

Rewired, That wo congratulate thia brother, and thou
sands of others wbo have recently escaped from darkness 
Into tlio marvelous light of a new dispensation : from a the
ology whose Jehovah Is angry with the wicked, to a faith 
where God Is lovo: from a Church whose heaven Is small 
and whose hell Is largo, to a religion that leads all souls In 
endless progress; from Ignorance to knowledge, and from 
evil to good; from a spiritual despair which lays Ite chll-

I dren In the grave, and knows not where they go. to a splrll-
I nut knowledge, that confidently lifts tho veil, nnd walks and 
! talks with tlio loved ones day by day.’
' Resolved, That wo earnestly thank our spirit friends for 

tholr assistance In breaking dungeon chains, and bringing 
forth tlio captives, and for their ameliorating influences upon 
the spirit of persecution, until free thought encounters 
nothing more than tlio harmless menace of dogmatism; and 
wo beseech them to persevere In executing tho decrees of 
the Infinite Father, wbo even through the wrath of man la 
over perfecting pralec. )

The following resolutions wero eloquently discussed and 
adopted: /

Resolved, That th' revelations of God to hurnanlty to-day 
aro of more importance to us than those of-any past tlmo; 
and those revelations aro general, and not confined to any 
rank, class or caste In society.

Retolved, That Ibis progression has been made through tho 
outgrowth of thought, and contrary to the teachings of tho 
so-called religious world, as sectarian religion has ever boon 
opposed to the advance of Ideas,

Miss Edna Rutty, a young tranco medium, Improvised and 
sung sweetly n lieautlful Bong, " Mother, rock'mo to sleep.”

Mrs. Mary Hays, a tranco medium, addressed the Conven
tion; subject given to her: “What are tho habits and cus
toms of spirits in spirit-life ?" The subject was handled In 
a masterly manner, and was listened to with marked atten-

had engaged him had long expired.
At five o’clock, the stanch little steamer “ Can

andaigua” came for us, and Captain Mildred 
kindly proposed to take us to the head of the 
lake, some six miles further, which proposition 
we gratefully accepted. 80 surrounded by tbe 

cheerful influences of music (for we had a harp 
on board, with a good performer), together with 
pleasant conversation, happy smiling faces and 
general good humor, we sailed up to the head of 
the lake and then turned our faces homeward, 
having had a most delightful time and feeling 
that we were the better and happier for It. When 
next the Spiritualists of Canandaigua get up a 
picnic, may I be there to see.

Next week I return to Boston to resume my 
work in healing the sick, and as far as I am able 
relieving suffering of every kind, whether, phys
ical or mental. And I pray earnestly for strength 
and patience to do iny work faithfully. My trust 
is in tlie angels, and I am sure they will in no 
wise forsake me, so long as I am true to myself, 
to them, and to humanity. With their help I am 
willlng'to work in our glorious cause as long as 
there is one child of earth groping in the dark
ness of ignorance, until all shall rejoice in a 
knowledge of the truth as it comes to us from 
over the river. Julia M. Friend.

Canandaigua, July 9th, 18fi!>.

connected with Chlldren’B Progressive Lyceums if practica
ble, county associations, organized and composed of dele
gates from local organizations, all to bo auxiliary to tho 
State Organization; which In*turn should be represented by 
delegates in tbo National or American Association; fof "In 
union there Is strength,” and greater efficiency; and If this 
Is true In promoting the power and spread of sectarian In
tolerance, how much more Important In combating such 
unions, and contributing to iho permanent advancement of 

j heavenly truth and universal freedom and brotherhood.
Resolved, That as the extent, beauty and real signifi

cance of this old spiritual dispensation become more ap
parent to us, we are led more and still more to bow before 
tbe all-embracing interior wisdom, the divine order and 
harmony, and the loving and comprehensive intelligence 
manifested and governing the whole mass of evidences and 
demonstrations, jiolntlng to and centering In the Grand 
Spiritual Temple now being erected upon an indestructible 
basis.

( Resolved, That acknowledging and more fully apprecint- 
; Ing that Interior wisdom and guidance, the prophets and 
I apostles, seers, media and teachers thereof, to bo consistent, 

should give the more earnest heed, and with greater oonfi-
I donee follow the leadings, and help to inaugurate and carry 
i to succe eful consummation the heavenly systems and re- 
: forms now seeking to bo inaugurated among tho inhabitants 
; of earth.
^ Resolved Chat in view of the vastnoss oftho interests 

involved, t. u ill-embracing reforms contemplated, tho tear-' 
' ing down and building up of governmental and religious 
■ systems of earth, and tho establishment of the Harmonlal 

Age, it becoi «k Important for all who aro employed as art!-
I sans in. the cu-adonot this New Temple to build wisely and 
! well, an<l to Hal more than ever before the importance at- 
i tachcd tc t her respective spheres of action; for, combining 
| the parts comprising tho whole, tho 'more inefficient and 
' Imperfect tho parts, tho greater the Imperfection which will 
i bo apparent In tho whole.

Resolved, That the full and free development of. all tho 
I capacities of woman’s nature is esjnicially necessary to tho 
! progress and Improvement of the human race, aud to that 

end all rights, industrial, educational, civil and political, 
should bo extended to her, equally with tho other sox.

Resolved, That regarding all mankind as ono great fami
ly, we protest against the spirit of class and caste that 
would withhold equal rights from any of its members on 
account of condition, sex, or color; and especially do we 
denounce that prejudice against colored people that denies 
them equal educational facilities, and which would restrict 
their industrial pursuits.

Resolved, That In view of the tenacity with which tho 
mild clings to ideas impressed upon It In childhood, we

THE OED CATHEDRAL ORGANIST.
’T la forty year's ago since first

I climbed these dusty, winding stairs 
To play the Dean In: how I spurned 

Beneath my feet all meaner cares, 
When first I leant, my cheek on firo, 
And looked down blushing In tbe choir.

Handol and Haydn and Mozart— 1! '
I thought tliey watched me as I played.

While Palestrina's stern, tad face
Seemed In the twilight to upbraid;

Rafe fingers moved upon tho keys— 
The ghost-hands of past centuries.

Behind my oaken battlement
Above the door I used lo lean, 

And watch, In puffing crimson hood. 
. Come, stately sailing Iu, the Doan;

On this, the organ, breathing low. 
Began to murmur soft and elow.

I used to shut my eyes, and hear 
Tho solemn prophecy and psalm 

Rise up llko Incenso: and I loved 
Before the prayer the lull and calm.

-' " I Till, llko the stream that bursts Its banks, 
Broke forth bravo Purcell's - Ob give Thanks."

I know those thirteen hundred pipes
And thirty stops, as blind men do - 

Tho voices of tho friends they love.
Tho bird’s song, and tho thunder, too, 

And the fierce diapason’s roar, 
Llko storms upon a rocky shore.

And now to-day I yield me np
Tho dusky scat, my old loved throne. 

Unto another, and no more ' .
Shall como boro lo tho dusk alone, —___ _ 

Or In tho early matin hour.
To hear my old friend’s voice ot power.

And yet methinks that centuries lienee, 
»j Lying beneath tho chaneel floor, 

In that dark nook I shall delight 
,To hear tho anthems swell once more, 

And to myself shall quietlv smllo 
When music floods the vaulted aisle.

Or, mocking gravely at some hand •,
Less skillful thanniy own was onco.

In my snug nest I ’ll Ho and mark
The blunders of tho foolish dunco;

But to myself tho secret keep, 
And turn mo round again to sleep.

—[CAamherz'z Journal.

tion. '|
Adjourned to 1 o’clock r. m.
Afternoon ^.wion.-In accordance with tho report of tho 

Committee on Nominations for officers of tho Association, 
the following persons wore elected: President, U. 8. Hamil
ton, of Beloit. Rock Co.; Vico President, Mrs. Pallna J. 
Roberts, of Racine; Secretary, J. M. Trowbridge, of Racine; 
Treasurer, Ionian C. Draper, of Madison; Finance Commit
tee, Capt. C, M. Palmer, Madison; Wm. Yost, of Beloit; , 
Wallace Pratt, Milton Junction; Henry B. Iloworth, Mazo 
Manio; and Mre. M. A. Brown, of Milwaukee.

The following resolution was introduced and made tho 
subject of a powerful discourse by Dean Clark, which was 
listened to with interest:

Resolvtd, That Spiritualism is a religious eclecticism, em
bracing universal truth; that as a science, it embraces all 
tho facts and phenomena nf Nature; nnd as * philosophy It 
Is the interpretation of Nature to human consciousness; 
that as a demonstration of immortajlty.it robs death of its 
sling, and tho grave of its terrors: that as n system of ethlca. 
it is the greatest reformatory power that has over moved 
upon humanity.

Tho resolution wasadoptedunnnimously, as was also tho 
following: r

Resolved, That Spiritualism Is the key that unlocks tho 
spiritual significance of the Jewish Bible, and that every 
thrust at the present spiritual phenomena is a blow struck 
at tho facts and truths of the Bible.

Adjourned to 7 o’clock p, m.
‘ Evening Session.—Called to order by the Vice President. 

The Secretary read the following resolutions, which on mo
tion were laid over till to-morrow at 9 o’clock a, m. :

ir^ereas. The central Idea of Spiritualism is the equal
izing of all the forces mankind are subjected to; therefore, 
be It

Resolved, That we. as Spiritualists, recognize every effort 
to produce equality In the relations of life as one of our 
fundamental principles, and to which we extend our cordial - 
support.

Resolved, That the effort to place woman on an equality 
with man, as to the rights of individual members of society, 
In their every relation, Is of the highest importance; and wo 
hereby pledge ourselves to assist to the extent of our power, 
to her ultimate success,

Resolved, That one of the most important stops toward 
this equalization Is tho enfranchisement of woman.

Resolved, That tho free exercise oCthe ballot gives respon
sibility and consequent power of action, thus tending to the 
advancement and growth of humanity. I .

Conference of an hour, In which several related their ex
perience In entering In and traveling the broad fields of 
Spiritualism. Thoy were listened™' with great interest.

At 20 minutes past 8, Bro. E. V. Wilson addressed the as
sembly. He read several characters, and described many 
spirits. (

Adjourned to 9 o’clock to-morrow (Sunday).
Morning Smum.-^-Cailed to order by tho Vico President.

The resolutions laid over yesterday were taken up, and ad
vocated eloquently and earnestly by J.M. Trowbridge, Mrs. 
Palina J. Roberts, Dr. H. 8, Brown and J. Mosher, when they 
wore passed unanimously and with applause.

The time for regular speaking having arrived, Miss Edna 
Rutty spoke for three-quarters of an hour, and commanded 
earnest attention. She was followed by J. M. Trowbridge, 
also in a trance. At the close of his remarks Mrs. Mary 
Hays spoke under tho same influence. The large audience 
seemed well satisfied.

“ Oh, whore do you get the red for your cheeks?” 
said a pale, wan young lady to a bright, laughing 
minx. “ Where tho roses get theirs—in the air 
and sunlight, to be sure,” was the quick reply.

A Ritualistic clergyman In tho southeast ef London re- 
oeutly desired his congregation to pray for “ Dissenters and 
other sliMn.” •■

Adjourned to half-past 1 o'clock r. m.
Aft.rn.on Session.—Called to order on time by the Vice 

President. Conference for half nn hour.__At 2 o’clock Bro. 
Wileon addressed the multitude for ttfo hours, in bls usual 
earnest nnd convincing manner. He wns oftea applauded. 
An Inspirational song was sung by Mise Rutty. Mrs. Mary 
Ilays tn a trance answered many Important questions, In a 
prompt and truly remarkable manner. Dean Clark road 
one of Lizzie Doten'a fine poems.

After a recess of a few minutes, the Convention proceeded 
to the eleotlon of delegatee to the National Convention of 
the American Association of Spiritualists, to bo held In tho 
city of Buffalo lo August next, with the following result: E. 
V. Wilson and Doan Clark, delegates at large; H. 8. Brown, 
M. D., and Ips. M. A. Brown. Milwaukee; U. 8. Hamilton, 
Beloit, Rock County ; Mre. Pallna J. Roberts. Racine: Mrs. 
Mary Haye. Waterloo; Jefferson County; Miss Edna Rutty, 
Davton, Green County.

Tho following resolutions wero discussed and adopted:
Resolved, That tbe system Introduced Into this world by 

A. J. Davie Item the educational ayetem of the Summer- 
Land boa proved one of the greatest blessings to children 
that the purest angels of heaven bare over bestowed on 
mankind; and wo recommend thnt Progressive Lyceums bo 
established whore tho Spiritualists can form them, thus 
giving to the people those inestimable blessings.

Whereas, Il baa been demonstrated by exporienee that 
tho one-speaker plan In our meetings Is no better adapted 
to advance tho cause of Spiritualism than the one-man 
power Is te promote the cause of republicanism; therefore.

RtMl.es!, Thal we recommend to all Spiritualists and 
truth-seekers to meet together frequently and hold circles 
and develop mediums to get tests; also to hold conferences, 
to reason together, and to employ.well-known tost mediums 
when able to do so, and thus advance the cause more sub
stantially. j

Revolted, That the State University of Wisconsin should 
Impart Its instruction and honors alike to males and females ■ 
who, by passing a successful examination, prove tholr claims 
by tlielr capacities and acquirements.

Adjourned to 7 r. st. - '
Evening Section.—President In tho chair. The following 

resolutions wore adopted: - ■ .- .
Whereas, Tho State Temperance Convention recently 

hold In Milwaukee “ Resolved, That past history shows that 
no great reform can succeed unless it be carried to tho bal
lot box ”; therefore, " ’ • i ,

Resolved, That the above«nambdr Convention announced a’ 
great truth, which it would bo well for us to follow.

Resolved, That we, as Spiritualists and reformers, will 
labor to place all these great questions before tho people, to 
be decided at tho ballot box. \

Resolved, That tho proceedings of this Convention bo pub- 
U8*1?? In the Rdigio-Philosophical Journal, Banner of 
Lw1* ^m^fi^n Spiritualist and Spiritual Rostrum.

Bro. E. V. Wilson closed tho Convention with a masterly 
6 carry*D8 conviction to many doubting souls.

The utmost harmony prevailed throughout the Conven
tion, each vleing with the other in the work to be done, and 
surely blessings wiH follow these undivided efforts.

J, M. Tbowbbidoe, Secretary.

immortajlty.it
RtMl.es
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EDITORIAL COR RESPONDEN(• E. prai-e him and add their glory to his. If the 
commands and messages said to have come from

OUR ANSWER.
At the close of a lecture in Vineland we were re

quested to answer the following question: " How
far should we swerve

WAnay ciiabb. him to men and nations, really did come from 1 
God, they not only prove him unworthy the praise |
of mortals, but a i-linracter that might be expect- ' 
e<l to create.beings on purpose to praise, flatter ' 
and glorify him. They prove a character unlike

we believe to be tlie two first named, who deserved nnd <114 not
right and duty from the pressure of public opin
ion?” Our answpr was/and is, Not at all, or as 
little as possible; Right and duty cover the whole 
ground, andjconsclence must approve and be sat
isfied, and public opinion should not be allowed 
to drift us from this line If wo can roslstit. Jesus 
lived it, and was crucified for it by public opinion. 
Galileo pursued it, and was imprisoned. John 
Rogers pursued it,and wns burned. Fox pursued 
it, and founded the Quakers. Luther pursued it, 
and started the Protestants; Wesley, the Metho 
diets; Murray, the Universallst*, and many modi 
firns the Spiritualists, &c. But right and duty do 
nof always come together. Judas may have act
ed right in giving the Christians an atonement of 
blood at the terrible cost to himself, but we can
not see in his acts the duty. Christians may have 
done their duty in forgiving and restoring Peter 
after bls heresy and repentance, and refusing 
forgiveness to Judas equally penitent, but to us 
they seem not to have acted right. Persons who 
gave up fugitive slaves, under tbo wicked aud 
unjust law, to the pursuers, may have done tbeir 
duties, but many knew they did not do right more 
than did those that enacted the law.

Duty may not always require us to do right, as 
it may not require us to act at all. There are 
principles of right that it is not our duty to carry 
out. Principles are born in theory before they 
can bo ultimated in practice. We believe the 
unitary or phalansteriau borne is right, and the 
right mode of domestic life, but do not feel it a 
duty to attempt it, satisfied that this generation 
cannot ultimate it in practice, and that the time 
will come when mon and women will find and feel 
it both right and duty to carry it out. There are 
many conditions and relations in llfo where right 
and duty do not agree in requiring action, and 
maybe somewhere the one is in our course of 
action, and the other inert and requiring no action, 
oven if not conflicting. It may be right for us to 
eat salt or drink lager beer, but it may not be a 
duty to do it, or we may have the rq/At to do it 
and not be required to use it as a duty.

Society is a complicated structure, full of rights 
and wrongs strangely mixed with duties, and, al
though it is never our duty to do wrong, it may 
not always be our duty to do right, as it is not al
ways our duty to do at all. We did not assist in 
catching fugitive slaves, nor did we assist in resist
ing the wicked (so-called) law. Our Orthodox bro
ther believes it his right and duty to pray, and.be 
believes it our duty and our right to refuse, hence 
he does not deem it bis duty, to force us to pray, 
and,’as we do not believe it our duty, and claim 
our right to decline, wo get excused all round, and 
certainly believe it best for those to pray who 

- feel it both a right and duty regardless of our 
opinion. We believe it right for those whochoose 
it to get married and divorced, but bow far it is a 
duty they must judge each for him or herself, as 
we do not believe it our duty to marry or divorce 
any parties, as we have repeatedly refused to ac
cept tbe legal authority to enact marriages unless 
it could be accompanied with the right to divorce, 
in which there would no doubt be as much business

A LETTER FROM REV. T. B. TAYLOR.
. Office of- the North Wettern farmer, ) 

Indianapolis, Ind .July Mi, INii j 
Messrs. Editors—Your issue of July loth is

---- ---- --- -- - ' received at this office, in which I ere your lender, 
seek glory, nnd Inferior to the others mentioned, | of n„nrlv ncolumn and a half, is devoted to a very 
upon whom it was thrust, while they were uot. llnklml (aH |t HMlnB to IllMy^^ letter,
more worthy or deserving than others.. For our- nml puBltInn BH lll(iicnUd In my letter to the 
self, wo have long since decided not to praise God Mon[ licr paperH of Jllllu 4l|,. V„tl „„?, .. Thnre 
nor give him tbe glory for Christ's sake. -evidently has been an outside or Church pres

sure on tlie writer of it since (referring to my let
ter iu the Journal of tills city) to indium lilm to doRULES OF LIFE.

Prof. Worthy Putnam, of Berrien Springs, orsay something tbat slialI somehow seem tn cut 
Mich., publishes a longlist of" Primary Principles the too apparent and too close connection between
for tlie School-Room,” as ho calls them, in tlie 
Present Age, in which those lie sots apart for the 
children are very good and simple, but those he 
places at the head for adults seem to us exceed
ingly inappropriate and unfit for Spiritualists, but 
perhaps adapted to sectarian superstition; the 
first of these is, “ Thou God seest me.” Addressing 
God in the second person, with the personal pro
noun " thou,” seems to us somewhat behind the 
times; and then to tell this personal God He (or 
she) sees us, of course with eyes, seems still more 
out of place in Spiritualism. What “ primary 
principle ” thero is in this wo could not porcolve, 
and cannot understand.

Second: “Love to God and Man." Is this a 
“primary principle”? Is it voluntary? Can we 
love God or man at will and by command of 
either? We do not gpe Its relevancy. Third: 
“ Take hold of instruction.” Is this a primary 
principle? If so, what need of inserting'it as a 
command? and what authority in the command? 
Fourth: “Get wisdom; get understanding; forgot 
it not." What relevance this has to the heading 
we cannot see. To forget or reinemlwr is not vol
untary nor subject to command. What wisdom 
or understanding is in this Sense, or tbe old scrip
ture sense, no one can define.

Following these are quite a number of good and’ 
appropriate suggestions, if not primary or funda
mental principles, and quite well arranged, until 
we reach his " Qeneral.Principles,” when we are 
again surprised to find: “Wo live for Eternity, 
and every step we take is toward it.” To make 
sense/or should be changed to in, and all after 
eternity stricken out. “ We carry into eternity 
the impress of every act we have done in this life.” 
This life is in and a part of eternity, and wo aro ns 
much in it now as we ever can he, and if our life 
is ever eternal it must ho without beginning as well 
as without ending, otherwise it would not ho nn 
eternal life. “ Kindness is irresistible,” &c. Kind
ness in Jesus did not prove irresistible to the 
Jews who killed him. Kindness in many a mar
tyr was not irresistible, anil it. is not well to put 
such statements before tlm young, ns they will be 
deceived by them.

We will-not pursue this subject further, but 
leave it with the remark that no one, or one 
thousand persons can set up a ereed for the Spirit
ualists to adopt, nor a catechism for them to re
peat, but each one being a sovereign and account
able soul must fix his or her. own creed, and none 
for others.

STILL HARPING, ETC.

and benefit, profit and pleasure. Public opinion 
cannot make us solemnize a marriage, as it is not 
our duty, even though It might be a right and not 
wrong for us to do It. Right and wrong are rela
tive and often convertible terms, but the con
science of each person is arbiter, and by it our Or
thodox brother has several times changed bis 
measuring standard, first In his belief and feelings 
of conscientious duty when converted to Chris
tianity and the church, arid, again, when convert
ed out of it. Our consciences are not all alike, 
and of course our moral and*rellgious standards 
of right and wrong are not, and it will not do to 
let the-majority decide for each what is right and 
wbat is wrong. Congress could not make the Fu
gitive Slave Act right, even if it could make it a 
duty in some persons to carry it out as law. Some 
persons believed it a right and duty to resist it, 
and they did so, and while we approve tbeir 
action, if they conld afford to take the conse
quences, yet we also approve the confessions of 
Galileo, and should prefer his course, for ourself, 
to the fateof Servetus and Rogers.

The triumph of truth is certain, and if we can 
wait we shall realize and enjoy ft; if others can
not wait and prefer to fight it out on this line, we 
do not^object, if they can afford to take the con
sequences, but advise all to first be sure they are 
right and in the line of duty, and then "go 
ahead,” regardless of public opinion, ever deem
ing reputation worthless and character invalu
able and eternal.

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
AVorTin sr tub

CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Holden nt rhniouth. Muta., un the Mil, Ulh nml Till of Au
gust, I8.W, with u

it (rny letter) and Spiritualism."
Those who know me beat only laugh most heart

ily at that suggestion, nn T have, In this city, anti 
elsewhere that I have lived and labored, tbe repu
tation (I apeak what I know, and wbat others will 
testify to,) of defying, in the most positive terine, 
public sentiment, when that sentiment comes in 
contact with my convictions of right and truth. 
Ono or two llttlo incidents of my life, well known 
to many in this country, (as the same have been 
in tho public prints for years,) will illustrate this 
ono trait, of which I fool more justly proud than of 
any other.

Years ago I became a slaveholder, by having 
bequeathed to me (or my wife) about six thou
sand dollars’ worth of slave property. In the face 
of public sefitiment, and threats of personal vio
lence, I persisted in my antl-sta.very notions, and 
condemned slavery not only in word, but by 
manumitting the whole number of my slaves. 
This was at a time when It cost something to bo 
an abolitionist in Virginia, whoro I lived at the 
time.

On another occasion, while pastor of a Church 
whoro, in tho community, intemperance and II- 
cautiousness ran riot, and not a clergy man or any 
one else seemed to dare to lift Ills voice in con
demnation of these crimes,-1 stood alone, but 
'.'orled aloud and spared not,” until some of my 
ofllcial board cn%e to me and said," You are ren
dering yourself very unpopular by inveighing 
against those things. You will certainly fail of 
your support, and go from us in disgrace,” &c* 
Tbe result of this bit of information, as to public 
opinion, elicited, on tho next Sabbath, a discourse 
on that subject, in which I said, among other 
things: “I wish it distinctly understood tbat I do 
not work for my bread and butter, and If my con
gregation do not. like my exposure of crime, and 
see proper to withhold my support on that ac
count, they are at perfect liberty to do so. I have 
at my command another profession upon which I 
can fall back at any time, and more than this, my 
Father is vastly rich. * He owns the cattle upon 
a thousand hills’;' The world Is bis, also; for Ho

We clip the following, headed as above, from , 
the Ohio Democrat, published at New Philadel- | 
phia, Ohio, and whose editor is a bold, frank and ] 
able advocate of our philosophy and religion, and 
seems never afraid to tell tbo truth on this sub
ject:

" Notwithstanding the wonderful scintillations 
that can bd found in tbe Cadiz Sentinel against 
Spiritualism, tlie phenomenal phase of the same 
Continues—tables tip, the raps are made, material 
objects are moved by invisible hands, and voices 
from the spirit-world are heard, and they will 
continue to act and stir up tlie world, notwlthr 
standing the puny efforts of the editor of the Sen
tinel. who, had he lived in tho days of Galileo, 
would have been the first to persecute him and 
compel him to renounce one of tbe grand truths 
of nature!

This position of tbe editor of tbe Sentinel is ex
ceedingly foolish, In tlie face of such an innumer
able array of facts tbat greet the honest, investi
gator. He can at any time step into No. 5 Far
ley’s place, Water street, Cleveland, Ohio, and 
see and hear the most wonderful and convincing 
’ spiritual manifestations that have yet appear
ed. Spirits converse audibly and distinctly as 
when in tlie form. Singing and music by male 
and female spirits.’ He can at nny time step 
into the rooms of Peter West, 127 Clark street, 
Chicago, Illinois, and see a pencil, without any 
visible agency, write upon a slate, and which de
fies the whole scientific and religious world to ex-

GLORY.
It takes very little capital stock, in this world, 

to make a large amount of glory. We are often 
surprised, on penetrating the atmosphere of glory, 
to find the common matter of which the thing it
self is made. Astronomers tell us the sun is a 
plain and opaque mass when reached through Its 
luminous atmosphere. Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
who has surrounded himself with a well-merited 
glory in his literary productions, is, when found 
in his garden, only a farmer pulling wee^s and 
digging soil, social, frank, and as famillarWlth 

t cornstalks and pigweed as if they were his best 
r friends, Theodore Parker was as social and famil

iar on the street, in the kitchen, or hotel, and 
I .everywhere, as if he had never been surrounded 
) with the true glory that shone around him in the 
: pulpit, and in his books. General Grant, who has 

had glory heaped upon him by the nation, was not 
more than a clever village citizen before tbe war, 
which for a time only gave him varied and doubt
ful success, that, finally, turned in his favor by 
fortunate circumstances and his own energy and 
encouragement, and at last made him tbe object 
of national glory, for which at least ten thousand 
other men in the nation are equally fit and 
worthy, but who lacked the circumstances. Queen 
Victoria, who receives the glory of a greatnation, 
is said to be of kind and gentle social nature and 
manners, but of rather inferior, or not above me
dium Intellect, and falling far short of tbe qualifica
tions and ability of many of her subjects from whom 
she receives the glory. The Emperor of France 
is said to have made a good pedagogue and quite 
a companionable sort of chap, but “nothing extra, 
until he was robed with the glory of a first-class 
nation, since which he shines among the great 
men of the world, or at least of the ageJnjshich 
he lives.

To seek glory or praise is not considered, by 
the best of our race, as a very worthy or honor
able conrse or quality in anyone except God, 
who, we are told by those who profess to know, 
created pur race- expressly to praise and glorify 
him forever. It seems to us a very unworthy ob
ject, and a sort of vainglorious' pride, not worth 

xour praise. We are told he Is a “ King of kings, 
and' Lord of lords," and we suppose of queens 
also, and that they, too, shall all be mode to

hit or Tiir. orncfM.
I'reiiitent—It. V. Oanlni-r. M. II., of llo»ten : l’iw Prrii- 

ftrnli-llev. J. S. I.ov.-honl. <.f Mi-iUlml; II. c. WrlsliL II. P. 
Shllhilx-r, of BoHon; Hun. J. M. Kinney, uf Wari-luuii. S<c - 
Tttaritx—A. II. Child. M. 11., of Hunton; G. Johimm, of Mid- 
dleburu'; n. H. Crandon, of Plynionlli.

ni:< l.HK»Tlo:> Ol' mtSTlMtST.
While tills Convention claims no authority- to construct a 

creed for Spiritualists, ui to adopt tesla rtf fellowship for 
any sectarian purpose, yot. in view of the manifold mistakes 
and persistent misrepresentations of antl-SpIrltuallsts, both 
In piddle and In private. In prose and In pulpit, Ils memliere 
feel called upon to exercise tho manliest right of dellnlng 
their own position, and setting forth their own sentiments, 
In so fat as they profess Ki have any agri-entcnts.

We. therefore, adopt the following HUloniani as represent
ing the views of this Convention 011 the topics therein speei. 
fled:

1. tVho an Spiritualist, f^-Wr. recognize ns Spiritual- 
Isis, according to the now eomiimn use of the term, all .who 
hold to tho olio fact, that human ipirit. han a contriwi 
perronat existence after the death of (heir phyiical Mu>, 
and can and do manifest themiel.n and communicate to 
thou in the body, under tnitable condition,. Beyond tills, on 
Questions of Philosophy, Morals. Theology, Reform, etc., wo 
profess no full agreement, and take no responsibility for 
each other's opinions or acts. Wo expect to sec alike In 
these matters only ns wo nrrlre at like states of mental and 
aplrltual growth.

Novortlmloa^ wo regard ouraelvoa aa entitled lo tho nnmo 
of Hplrltunllata, in it,full tente, only aa wo adopt and prac
tice aenthuonta which aro tfuly tpiritual In their nature 
and tendency—that la. refined, purifying, and elevating.

H. U’Aet i, Spiritualitmt—In Ite modern and restricted 
sense. Spiritualism may mean nothing more than tlm mere 
fact of spirit existence and Intercourse. Hut tiio term la 
also often applied to a system of Philosophy or Religion 
based upon this cardinal fuel. When thus applied wo would 
dollno II as follows: Spiritualism embraces all truth relat
ing to man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, 
wolfaro, and destiny ; also, all Hint Is known or to 1,0 known, 
relative to other spiritual beings, and to tho occult forces and 
laws of tho universe, Il is thus catholic and all compre
hensive.

Wo deem this department of truth, however, to Iio as yet 
but partially understood by even the most capacious minds 
on earth; and hence wide dlltereneos of opinion exist among 
Spiritualists as to its details. Each Individual Is expected 
to form Ills or hor own conclusions, according to the ovl- 
donees presented to the Individual mind.

In accepting modern evidences lauirlng on this subject, 
wo do not necessarily reject tho ancient. Hence It Is no 
part of Spiritualism to deny or alllrin the truth or authority 
of tho Ulblo—each Spiritualist lining nt lllwrly to place Ills 
own estimate upon tho value of that, and of all other an
cient records.

Spiritualism, therefore, should not be Idontllled with the 
‘'Harmonial Philosophy." so called, of Andrew Jackson 
Havls: nor with tho religious opinions of Hr. Haro; nor 
with tho Individual theories of any writer, however promi
nent, among Spiritualists; nor oven with the teachings of 
dlsomliodled spirits tlmtnselvos, inasmuch as they appear to 
(lllfer ns widely In tholr opinions ns do spirits In tlm body. 
Nono of those sro recognized by us ns nuthorltiitlvo touch-

made it.' And he says to me, 1 Go and preach 
tlie preaching tbat I bld thoe, and thy bread shall 
be given, and thy water shall bo sure.' ””

No, my friends, you never missed it more than 
when you suspect me of being a time-serving 
sycijbhant,-which your article nt least intimatss. 
I spurn, with the utmost contempt and abhor
rence, all such insinuations. '

Again you say, “ We should, in justice, repro
duce his explanation, withdrawal, contradiction, 
and attempted summersault.” Now I wish to 
say to you and your readers that there is not in 
my letter to the Messenger, one single word that 
even equints in the direction of "explanation, 
withdrawal, contradiction or summersault,” as. 
far as tbe statements are concerned in my letter

plain on any other hypothesis than caused by 
tbe direct agency of spirits.

Spiritualism invites, nay, it deflea investigation; 
because it is founded on nature, and will ' still 
move,’ notwithstanding the secular press, and 
the so-called religious press, denounce it in un
measured terms.”

RECEIVED AN APPOINTMENT.
L. L. Farnsworth, tlie well-known medium for 

answering sealed letters, has received an ap
pointment as mail agent on a portion of the Pa
cific Railroad in California, and started from Vine- 
land, N. J., where he was recently married, bls 
wife accompanying him to his new post of busi
ness. Success to him and all our friends on the 
western slope of the rocky ridge. His route be
gins at Sacramento and runs into tbe mountains 
to some point.

Spiritualism seems of late to be a recommenda
tion, if not a qualification, for office in our Nation
al and some State Governments.

Writtea for the Banner of Light.
BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE

TO MRS. ADA. THORNDIKE BOOTH, OF BAN FRANCISCO.

BT MBS. B. F. TBOBXDIKB KEWMAN.

Thy natal day! Again tho year 
Hath glided by, and Io!'t la hero; 
And, standing on our native strand, 
Whore northern billows, swelling grand.

Encircle with tholr merry mirth
Tbo sturdy land that gave theo birth, 
Thy mother, with a hopeful heart, 
In all your trials boars a part;

Still backward over by-gooo years, 
Though watered oft with biller tears, 
Can view tbo wisdom that has led— 
Smoothing snow life's thorny bod.

And now, with finger pointing bright, 
It loads from out tho stormy night 
To clearer skies, where gentler gales 
Shall Dll for theo tbo qulv'ring sails,

To waft tby bark, with hopeful glee, 
Upon tho future's unknown son.
May you bo wise; your heart rejoice, 
Heeding the spirit's "still, small voice,"

That, speaking to your heart to-day, 
Shall guide and lead your feet away 
From the low. planes where sordid hearts 
Do congregate, to swell tho marts

Of worldly pride and solfish care, 
Tbat desecrates tbo temple fair, 
And stultifies tho godlike part 
Whose sbrlno Is every human heart.

' Revenge converts a little right into a great 
wrong.

ors, though each may havo some truth, and that truth be
longs to Spiritualism,

But while we undertake hot to define Spiritualism In all 
its details, wo yot agree In affirming that Its grand practical 
aim is, the, quickening awl unfolding of the. tpiritualnr 
divine nature in man, to the end that the animal and telfah 
nature ihalI be overcome, and all evil and disorderly ajjec- 
tioni rooted out—in other words, that tho "works ofthe 
llesh” may bo supplanted in each individual by tho "fruits 
of the spirit," and thus mankind Income a Brotherhood, and 
God’s will bo done on earth hb It is done In the lionvens.

Hence we most emphatically declare that no theory or 
practice which lends lo abrogate moral distinctions, to 
weaken tho bpd so of personal responsibility, or to give a 
loose roln to animal desire, by whomsoever taught or re
ceived, can with any propriety be considered a part of Bplr- 
Itunlism.

IH. Relation of Spiritualism to Specific Reform*.—Since 
man’ll spiritual welfare In this and tho afterlife Is Intimately 
connected with his conduct, his habits, his occupations and 
surround Inga, as well ns his bollnfs nml motives of life, wo 
recognize all questions relating to Human Improvement 
and Practical Reform ns legitimately embraced In Spiritual
ism. Hence, ns earnest and consistent Spiritualists, wo 
cannot full to lake a deep Interest In all wise and well dl- 
recled ellbrts for sneh objects ns the following:

L—Physiological Reform In general—Including Temper
ance, Dietetics, Antl-Tobncco, and dress reform—lo the end 
that oUr bodies may lie made tho most fit and useful habita
tions nnd Instruments of tbo spirit.

2.—Education Reform—Hint Imdy, mind and spirit may Imj 
unfolded healthfully and harmoniously, In accordance with 
tholr own laws, nml by tho use of the most enlightened 
methods.

3.—I’nronlngo Reform—that every cjdld may lie secured 
its right to a healthful nnd wolbbnlnnccd organism, and an 
Introduction to life under favorable conditions.-

4.—Tiio Emancipation of Woman from all legal and social 
dlsabllilleB, that alio may fulfill hor noblest mission, and lie

to the Journal, setting, forth^ (ho phenomena re
ferred to—nor do I now, but reaffirm tbe same, and 
also state tbat these and still more wonderful 
phenomena have been repeated no less than four 
or five times since. But do these faats make me । 
a Spiritualist in tbe common acceptation. of the 
term? I think it may bo said in truth, that 
Spiritualism generally rejects the Bible, and the 
common worship of God. If I read the Danner 
of Light correctly, and the actions of most that 
I am acquainted with who claim to bo Spiritual
ists, this is true, and some of my friends who are 
Spiritualists have showed a little too much dispo
sition to crowd me Into this same attitude, which 
I regard as unwise, unkind arid wicked. And In 
this city there are a number ofthe most Influential 
and educated gentlemen, who, with myself, are 
investigating the claims of. spiritual phenomena, 
who think on this subject exactly as I do myself.

But I can see plainly enough, where the shoo 
pinches, as do others in this city, some of whom 
scold me a little. It is the title and character 
that l-asslgnpd to tbo Banner of Light,calling it 
the Bannsfof. Darkness rather. This was prob
ably an uncalled for expression, yet we are crea
tures of impulse, and I bad been reading in the 
Banner of Light some encli ridiculous things, and 
such a mixture of truth and error, light and dark
ness, that the thought naturally occurred, and 
Solomon’s words seemed apropos. And I will 
now give the opinion of a number of candid men 
of intelligence in this city, with whom I have con
versed on this subject. They do not hesitate to 
say that the Banner o/ Light would much more 
effectually serve tbe cause if it would exclude the 
nonsense, the infidelity and the crusade against 
the religion of tbe Bible. So I think. There is 
no need of nor reason for arraying the facts of 
intercommunication between tbe two worlds 
against the Bible and the Christian religion.

Your allegation tbat I wished to give myself 
prominence by citing tbe facts of history is just 
as far-fetched and unjust as your other charges, 
for I call God to witness that such a thought never 
once entered 'my mind. Theweference that I made 
to tbe ancient and modern worthies was simply 
to show how common rather than “ singular ” are 
such manifestations. But I am willing to be mis
understood and evens misrepresented for the 
truth's sake. If there were no grain between tlie 
upper and nether mill-stones there could be noth
ing “ ground ont.^/

Once more: During my ministry at Montpelier, 
I on no occasion made reference to the phenome
na of Spiritualism, denunciatory; but what I said 
then and there was in reference to the character 
and conduct of some who claimed .to bo Spiritual
ists, who were interfering with the domestic re
latione of some of my congregation, and, for a 
season at least, ruined the peace and harmony of 
a very pleasant and interesting family. And this 
case wits not a rare one. It is at tbe bad character 
of men. tbat I level my weapons, not at a creed, 
unless that creed teaches him to practice vice.

Finally: I wrote my letter to the Messenger for 
the following reason: I had been informed that 
some fellow who called himself a spiritual lectur
er or preacher had, on a given Sunday, read my 
letter to the Journal as his text, and made a 
lengthy discourse upon it, claiming me to be a 
brother medium of great power, and gloried over 
the achievements of Spiritualism as a religion, 
and on the very next day was-'* around town so 
drunk tbatbe scarcely knew anything, using very 
profane and obscene language," and still calling 
me to be a good brother medium, &o, Now I do 
not propose to bp identified with any such “ scale
wags ” without Denouncing them, no matter where 
found, whether in tbe Methodist church or In any 
Qther organization! I- B. Taylor,

Ms. Cxama M. CTmimah. trance ipcaker.il Oak .tract, 
HpriHMtlrM. Mem,

j. r Cowl*'a. M. D , Ottawa, IB., box 1374.
Mrb. J. F. Colfh. trance speaker. 737 Broadway. New TmK.
Mw* J. J Clark. IM Harrieon mt nue. Boiton, Mum.
Man D. Chadwick, trance aura)’-t Vineland. N.J., box 272.
Dm. II. II. Crandall. 1*. 0. box 77\ Bridgeport, Conn.
Mhb. Amelia IL* Colby. trance epeakcr, Renville, Ind. '
Ira II. Curtin, Hartford. Conn.
Dr. Thom am (^Cunetantink. lecturer. Thornton, N. n.
Mum. Eliza/). Crank, Inspirational speaker, Sturgl#,Mich., 

cure J. W Enlntt. drawer 38.
~ Mrs. Bettie Clark, trance speaker, West Harwich, Mass. 

Mrs. M. J. Culhuhn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mibb Emma Chadwick, Inspirational speaker, Vineland, 

N. J., box 272.
(•hauler P. Cr«h ker.hDplratloimlspeaker,Fredonia.N. Y.
J. B. Camfbell. MH, Cincinnati, (J.
Mem. E L. Damvln.M Clarendon-street. Boston. Mom. 
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.
Mins Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, .57 Trrmuiil street. Boston.
Hrnrt J Durgin. liisnirnthn)Ml upraker. Cardington, O.
George Dutton. M J)., w^t Kan'ioibh, vu
Dr. E.C. Di nn. Rockford. III.
MEN- Addie p. Davib. (forint rh Addle P. Mudget.) White- 

hall, Greene Co.r 111.
Mre.-Acinm M. Davib will #pt-rtk in'NtMfl<»nl,Conn., during 

September. Address, 403J Mum m»i, 1, CNinuniiurpurt. Mass.
MINS Clair B. DkEvkkk Jhbpiratkmal speaker; Chicago 

DL, care J. Hpettlgue.
Dih T. M. Din MMoND. b-chinr. TallaliasH e. Fh.
E B. DtNimnil. M. D , iraior. Lawrence, Kan., box Ml.
NUM. PRINCH.LA Don N|II'«U in Mudi>oit Mills, Me., one- 

fourth uf tlie time. Address, Kendall’s Mills, Me.
A. C- Edmunds, lecturer. Newton, lowa.~
Dr. H. E Emkrt. lecturer. HoiHh Coventry, Conn.
Th»»mab Gales Furbish, 4M Massnchusetto menue, Wash

ington. D. C.
Mrb. Clara A. Field, lecturer. Newport. Me.
Mibb Almedia B. Fowler, inspirational, Sextonville, Rich

land Co , WIm , care F, 1). Fowler.
Mins Eliza Howe FuLLEiijuMiiratlona),Han Francisco, Cal.
ANDREW T. Fobs, Manchester, N. II.
Rev. A. J. Fishrack. Hlurgh, Mich.
Mhb. Fannie B. Felton. Mouth UaUcn, Mass.
Rkv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg. N. Y.
J. G. Firm will lecture In Buffalo, N. V., six months, from 

February first. Will rIvp courses of lectures on urology dur 
Ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis 
tanco of H. Permanent address. Hammonton. N. J.

Mhb. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address. Ellery 
street. Washington Village.South Boston, Mass.

Dr. II. I*. Fairfield will speak In Dover. Mu.,during Au 
gust. Address. Ancora, Camden Co.. N. J.

Charles D. Farlin, ln«|dratlonal speaker, Dlicrlleld. Mich.
A. B.Fuench, care of J. R. Robinson, box KM. Chicago, IB.
George A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
N. ft. GREENLEAF. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mm.
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, Hi.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. F. W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 34 Greenwich ave

nue. New York.
Hamah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mr. J. G. Giles. Princeton, Mo.
DR.GAMMAGE.Iecturer, 134 Houtb7thst., Wllllsmsburg.N.Y 
Dr. L. P. Griggh, Inspirational, box 4(W, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrb. Laura De Force Gordon can bo addressed nt La 

Crosse. Wis., till Aug. 1st; permanent address,Treasure City, 
White Pine, Nevada.

Kkksky Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Mibb Julia J. Hubbard, Portsmouth, N. IL. box 445.
Mits. L. Huii innoN, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
D«. M IIknry Houghton will answer calls to lecture. Ad 

dross, Milan, o. . •
J. D. Habcall, M. D.. Waterloo, Wls.
Dr. E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt.
Dr. J. N. Hodges; trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston. Ms.
Mus. Emma Hardinge can be addressed, (postpaid.) cure ot 

Mrs. Wilkinson, Ht. George's Hall. Langham Place, W., Lon
don, England.

Mob kb Hull. Hobart. Ind.
D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker. Hobart. Ind.
E. ANNIE HINMAN, Agent Connecticut State Association ot 

Hplrltuailsts. Permanent address. Falls Village, Conn.
Mrs. H. A. Horton. 24 WamenHstreet. Lowell, Mass.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrs. F. O. 11yz.fr, 122 East Madison street,-Baltimore, Md 
Mrs. M. 8. Townbend Hoadlky. Bridgewater, Vt.
J am kb IL Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Kido P. O.. Cleveland, 0.
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99. Fredonia, N. Y.
A mob Hunt, trance speaker. Odd Water, Mich.
Mibb Hubie m. Johnson, Milford. Mass.
Wm. F. Jamikbon, editor of Spiritual Auj/rinn, drawer Ko. 

5966, Chicago, ill.
Amra 11 am James, Pleasantville, Venango Co.. Pa., box 34.
H. 8. Junes, Esq., Chicago. 111.
Harvey A. Jones, E«Q..ean occasionally sneak on Humlava 

for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. HL.-on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Wm. IL Joiinkton, Corry. Pa.
Dr. PJI'. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich.
DR. QrW. Jacknon, Oswego, Kendall Co., III.
George Kates, Dayton,O.
0. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O., sneaks 

In Monroe, Centre tlie first, and In Farmington the fourth

flttod to Iwcnmo tho mother of noble offspring, rh sho cannot 
While a menial and a slave.

5.—Tho Abolition of all Slavery, whether chattel, civil, 
mental or spiritual—Iwcauso freedom Is the birthright of 
man, and tho Indispensable condition of his developments.

0.—Tho Establishment of Uulrcmhl Ponce—l>ccai)«o con
tention, violence and bloodshed aro the offspring of nnimal- 
isin, contrary to tho dictates of Brotherhood, ami opposed to 
the spiritual progress.

7 .—Theological and-Ecclesiastical Reform—because belief 
In error nnd subjugation to authority aro unfriendly to 
human progress.

8 .—Social Reform and Reorganization on tho principles of 
Brotherhood—because the present antagonistic and selfish 
relations of society are averse to man's highest welfare, anil 
fall to meet tho wants of his unfailing spiritual nature.

Lastly.—In every other effort, general or specific, which 
commends Itself to our individual judgment ns tending to 
elevate and spiritualize mankind. 0

IV. Organization,!.—While wo would carefully abstain 
from combinations for any Improper purpose, such as limit
ing individual freedom, controlling each other's opinion, or 
avoiding personal responsibility; yet wo affirm tho pro
priety ana the desirableness of association on the part of 
those who agree, for proper objects. Among tho objects 
which wo deem proper nro. tho affording of mutual aid and 
encouragement In a trim life, the promoting of fraternal in
tercourse, and interest in each other’s welfare, and coopera
tion (ortho public advocacy of what aro doomed important 
truths, and needed reforms. Huch associations, In order to 
bo harmonious nnd effective, should lie based on a mutual 
recognition of vital truths, cautiously avoiding nny attempt 
to set bounds to Inquiry, or llmltB to mental progress.

Tho following resolution on organization wan offered by 
Cul.'fl; OrHnyrGf-Texas, nnd was approved of by the com
mittee, and adopted by tho Convention:

IFAereaz. Tho phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by 
their startling significance and world wide-diffusion, have 
assumed. In tho opinion of this Convention, an Importance 
worthy tho earnest consideration of all rational minds, dem
onstrating, as they do. the Immortality of the soul, nnd In- 
augurntlng a purer theology and a deeper philosophy than 
humanity haw hitherto attained: and all pointing’to the 
slow but certain approach of the long-promised era of pence 
on earth and good will to man; and. whertai. the existence 
of these phenomena are by tho great majority, of l>oth the . 
learned nnd unlearned, utterly ignored, or else met with 
ridicule and In rah opposition; and, wAsreaf. some organiza
tion or concentrated effort for the purpose of spreading the 
fuels of Spiritualism broadly before the world Is a desidera
tum with every spiritual reformer, be it therefore

Muotved, That a committee of five lw appointed, whoso 
duty it shall Imi to call a National Convention at such time 
and place as shall be deemed expedient for tho purpose of 
carrying Inta effect tho objects above mentioned, and for 
taking Into consideration the Interests of Spiritualism gen
erally.

Tho Committee appointed wore, viz., Hon. 8. D. Hay, of 
Texas, A. E. Newton, of Boston. Hon. J. M. Kinney, of 
Wareham, Hon. Allen Putnam, of Roxbury, J. 8. Loveland, 
of Medford, , •

By vote of tho Convention, II. F. Gardner, of Boston, was 
added to tho committee.

Sunday of every month-
Geohok F. Kittuidgk. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mmb.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
Cephas B. Lynn, InuplTatloniil speaker, will lecture In Os 

wego, N. V , during Augunt. Addrm, 70 Chi hva street. 
ChnrlcMuwn. Mums.

Mart K. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 
street, Jcwy City, N. J.

Mias Mart M. Lyonn, inspirational speaker, 98 East Jcffcr 
son street, Syracuse. S’. V.

J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
Mrs, F. A. Lohan, Chicago, ill , rare of R. P Journal.
John A Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Huttun. Maw.
Mrs. A. L. Lammert, trance and inspirational speaker. 23$ 

Washington street, Boston, Maw.
B. M . Lawkekoe, M. I)., Burdick House. Buffalo, S’. Y.‘-
Mkh. L. H. Lacy, trance nponkvr. No. 364 Green street, be

tween 9th and lOth utreetn, Louisville, Ky.
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker,Taunton, Mn*”.
Joseph B. Lewis. hiH|draGoiml speaker. Yellow Spring. O.
Charles H. Marku,semi trance speaker. Address. Wone

woc, Juneau Co., Wls.
Prof. It. M. MXord. Centralia, 111.
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich. / 
James B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378. Haver/ 

hill Masa. yr
Mrs.Tamoz.ink Moore, 13 S’orth Bussell st., Boston, Maas. 
M«. F. II. Mason, insplrallonal speaker, S’o. Conway, N. 11.
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston. 
Leo Miller, Montpelier. Vt.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., IL 0. box 607.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker, 

Boston, Maas. *
J. W. Matthew#,lecturer.Heyworth,McLeonCo..IB.' 
DR. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HI.
Miss Emma L. Morse, trance speaker. Abtead, N. H. 
Mr. J. L. M ANmELD, Inspirational, box 137. Clyde. O. 
Dr, W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn 
Mrb. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrs. Harar Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
J. Wm. Van Namke, Brooklyn, N. Y.
A, L. E. NABH, lecturer, Hochrster, N. Y.
Kilky C. Nash, Inspirational bpeakcr. Deerfield,Mich.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
J. M. I*f.hri.eh, Hammonton, N. J.
George a. Peirce, inspirational, box 87. Auburn. Me. 
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, HumciM’t Co., Me.
William C. Pike.97 Pleasant street. Boston, Muss. \
J. Eva Pike, 79 Plvasnnt street. Boston, Mass.
J IL Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Fiats, N. Y.
Mims Nettie M. Peake, trance speaker. New Albany Ini 
Mrb J, Puffer, trance speaker, Houth Hanover, Mass.
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Bochester Depot, Ohio 
J. L. Potter, trance, Ln Crosse. Wls,, caro of E, a. WHm% 
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich. 
Dr. H, D. Pace, Foil Huron, Mich.
Mrb. Anna M. L. Poith. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V.,South Boston 
Dr. P. B. Randolph,’231 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Mrb. Jennie H. Rudd, HO North Main st.. Providence. R. 
WK. Roke. M D.. Inspirational speaker. Springfield, 0.. 
Mrb. E B. Rube, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.) 
A. C Robinbun, Salem. Maes
C. II. Rineh, inspirational speaker, BostonzMnss, 
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker, Fpper Lisle, N. Y. 
Mrb. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mick ' 
Rev. A. B. Randall. Appleton. Wis. N/\ 
J. T. Rouhe, normal Speaker, box fin. GanriiftqLHL 
Mrs. Palin a J. Roberts. Caipontcrvllle, Hl.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. \
AUBTEN E. Simmons Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. IL B. Storer. 56 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
Dr. H. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mrb. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford. Mass.
Mrb. 8. E. slight, foot of Auburn street, Camb ridge pot*.

Mass,
Min. Lavra Smith (late Cuppy) lectures in Meehan c a 

Hall, Post street, San Francisco. Cat. every Sunday evening.
Mibb M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mrb. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, town Lakes, Minn.

LIST OF I.EihUHEBB.
[To bo unotul, thin lint should, ho reliable. It therefore 

behooves Societies and Lecturers.to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list 
of a pat ty known not to be a lecture), wo desire to be so in
formed.]

J. Madisoh Attas will lecture In Terre Haute, Ind., six 
months, from May tint. Address box MH.

C. Famnib allts will speax in Putnam, Conn., during 
August; In Lvnn. Mass, during September: In Vineland, 
N. J., during October: In Marblehead. Mass., during Novem
ber; In Salem during December. Address as above, or Stone- 
Iib d Mhbs

Mas. ANNA E. Allen (late Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129 
South Clark street, Chicago. Ill

J. Madison Alexaniibb, Inspirational and trance speaker, 
Chicago. 111., will answer calls East or West.

Mas" N. A. Adahs. Inspirational, box 277. Fltchbnrg, Mass.
Harbison Atoni. Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
Mm. N. K. Andbobb. trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
Dr. J. T. Asos, box 2001. Hochi-atcr. N. Y. '
Mart A. Ami-blstt. care J. Stolz, M. D„ Dayton, 0.
Rkv. J. O. Babbitt. Illenbeulah. Wls.
Mrb. H. F. M. Brown, I'. O. drawer 5956, Chicago, 111.
Mrb. abbt N. Ucrniiam, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud

son atreet. Boston. Mass „ „
Mrb. Sarah A IItrnes will lecture In OrDknny falls, N. 

Y.. Aug. I; In Weal Winfield, Aug. H; In Wllllmnnllc, Conn., 
Aug. 15.22 and 211. Address,87 Spring sreet, East Cambridge, 
Masa.

Mrb. A. P. Brown. St. Johnabury Centre, Vt.
Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mase.
Jobri-11 Baier. Janesville. Wls.
Mrs. Ehma F. Jar Billrnb. 151 West 12th sb. New York.
MRa. K. Burr. Inanlratlonal sneaker, box 7. Houthford. Conn.
Wm. Bvsn, Esq., 163 South Clark street, Chicago. III.
Mas. NrllixJ.T. Brigham will speak In Detroit. Nish., 

during September. Permanent address, Elm Grove, Colerain, 
Maas

Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O.. Mich.
31. C. Bint, Inspirational speaker. Almond, Wls.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Masa.
Mrb. AtovaTA A. Currier, box 815. Lowell. Mass.
Dn. J. II. Cchrixr, 39 Wall street. Boston. Mass.
J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational l.cturer. Address 

rear 56 Poplar st., Boston,-Mass., care Mrs. M. E Hartwell.
WABREK Chase, Boston, Mass., care Banner nf Light.
Albert E. CABPEHTBk, care Banner of Light. Boston, Mass, 
Mbs. Annie M. Carves, trance sneaker. Cincinnati, O, 
Dean CLaRK, Chling-, IE, fine LI. P. limit.

Mrb. C. M. 8t<»wk. Han Jose. Cal.
Dr. E. Spragur, inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y 
Mrs. Almira W Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Mo.
Abram Smith; Kbq„ Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrb. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo. O.
Mrb, Nellie Smith, ImpreMlonal speaker. Hturgls, Mlclu
Mrb. 4* E. B. sawyer, Fitchburg, Mius.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker. Byron. N. Y. . .
Mbs. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center. Mass.
Mrb. 8. J. Swabkt, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
E. K. SWACK HA’S! ER, 128 So. 3d street. Brooklyn. N. Y..E D
Mrb. IL T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 

Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child, 
634 Knee street, Philadelphia, i’a. .

James Trahk, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Me.
HudbonTuttle. Berlin Heights, 0.
Ben,’WIN Todd, San Francisco. Cal. ,
BIrs. Sarah M. Thomson, inspirational speaker, J6rbL .( 

Clair street, Cleveland. O.
Mrb. Cora L. V.Tappan, Manchester, Mass.
J. 11 W. Touhey, Providence. R. 1.
Mrb. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford, 

Mass., P.O. box 392. t a t j
Frances A. Tutlle, lecturer, box !M. Ln Porte. Ind.
Mihb’M attie Thwing. Conway. Mass.
Mrb. Robert Iimmony. Perry, Holls Co., Mo. w
Mrb. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Dr. 8, A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka,Minn.
E. V- Wilhun, Lombard. 111.
E. S. Wheeler. Inspirational, 111 Superior street, caro 

American A7dnf««/i*L Cleveland lecture In Phlla
delphla, Pa , during December. • .

Mrb. MART M. Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Maw.
F. L. IL Willib, M. D., 16 West24th street, near Fifth avc- .

nue Hotel, New York. .
Mrb. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
Henry C. Wright.care Hanner uf Light, Boston. Mass.
Mrb. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St Lawrence Co.,N. T.
Prcf. E. Whipple. Clyde, o
Mrs. M ary J. Wilcoxbon. nlpon. Wl«. u——
Loib Waibbruoker will lecture in Vineland, N.J.,Aug. 1 

and 8. ;N. Frank Whitk’b address, Boston, MaoL.care Hanner of 
Lutht, during August; will speak In Portland, Me., during 
September and October: In New York during November.

Mrb. Mart E. Withee will apeak hi East Andover, N. IL, 
Aug. I. address as above, or llolhston. Mass.

Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton. Mass ...
Dr. K. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C. ; - 
Mrb. N. J. Willis. 74 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass. 
A. B. Writing. Albion. Mich.
Mibb Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wls.
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo, O.. box 643.
Mrs. ft. A. Willib. Marseilles, BL
Dr. J. C. Wilskv. Burlington, Iowa.
Mrb. Hattie E. Wilson. 36 carver street, Boston. Mass.
Kev. Dr. Wheelock.Inspirational speaker,State Center,la.
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
8. IL Wortman, Buffalo, N. YM box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City.

Floyd Co., luwa. ' .
Mrb. E. A. Wimliamb, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box 41.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
A. C. and Mrb. Eliza C. woodruff. Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Mas. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro’,Mass.
Mrb. Fannie T Young, trance speaker. Address during 

August and September, Three Oaks. Mich., care Srftawyer.
Mk, s Xk-s 'Vm. j . juvbu, Hviac Clin Idaho Territory.

ipcaker.il
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religions Ideas. Tin- spirits never have revealed . known that in certain derangements of the cere- 
a thought which was not already known.” : br.it circulation, old impressions emerge and are 

That these ideas, which are the subjeet of eriti- seemingly projected into th- outer world, appear- 
ing as real; how'then am I t.i know but tbi. ap-ri-in, aro entiTtuiiu-d by Spiritualists gem-rally, 

in eiimmi'ii with iiui.-t students of Nai lire, wc do 
not deny. Tliat tlie rationalizing tendency dis- 
tiugnislres the great body of Spiritualists, is true,

parllluii lias this origin'." ' • ' With Spirit
ualists generally, the rap- cannot be due to natu
ral forces; they must be made by spirits. Tlie 
apparition of a departed friend is not the inner-

and that tWv air as a el.w in .sympathy-with that L”? ‘“‘Prions mn> vm forni; >t istlm
. , . ’ real whilst il serins to bn. A u»‘\v UHm^Jit is not

free activity of mind which i« cim-tautly digest- the result of natural operations of the iiihui now 
suddenly brought tn ctinscilinsness; it is a product 
of tin-spiritual world ib-livi-red to the human

ing and i labur iting from known fm tH, a elans ol 
opinions inure siHiffmhiry Ilian lliusii lieretoforn

rrni.Hiitni asp rcwtitriiu.

Wiiitiu Wilin'. I.i no u c..t.nr, l-i

f^hth paue. Airmail

Lkwu B. Wilson
Editor.

mind by spiritual agi-ney."
We deny that there is any more tendency on 

b.Hli'ed iu well atteMed column.... .. from 0 “ p'". “f Spiritualists Ibus to jump at favorite 
spirits, i. in our opinion trm-as are also Ideas ‘■""' l“8"'n', ’ban the materialist manifests when 
iu. ortli.-: with tbem-lmt that either one class be ascribes tliom to an unknown and practically 
or tbe other constitutes Spiritualism, we em- unknowable cause. The facts are otherwise; ami 
phati.-allv .liny............................................................... it may be confidently affirmed that the natural

Spiritualism is, to our understanding, in its incredulity of the uneihicated mind has given 
largest .sense, tlm vital element of all progress-lt "V- t0 ,be corroborative testimony ofinnu- 
Is tbe comiMnlcating life, by which tbe very pow- ’nnrable phenomena, nil tending io demonstrate 
er of analysis and comprehension is bestowed— 1 "’ reality of such intervention. The anthro- 
niul the manifestations from a sphere of human : J'n,norplilc idea, which ascribes a spirit to every 
existence invisible to mortals, characterized by ' object "f nature, has never existed in the minds 
all human attributes, tnul^irw conditions, Inevi-', ”f ,be Boration which now accepts modern Spir-

t.iuglit, by arbitrary nntlioriry, as directly reveal
ed by God. That m:inv of these ideas are also cm-

of lhl< pan 
to whom h

•lorn crinnrch <! with the r<htc>rtnl department 
* under tile VU lu«| VeTntltnd <d l.v un IC (’ol.Br, 
•rs and cunnnunkaumu sh»uM be addressed.

•‘The Paradox of Npiritiinllain.*’
11 The spiritual movement has identified Itself

with both the progressive nnd anti-progressive 
forces of-tlie age," Under this title, and with this 
opening assertion, Mr. J. Staid Patterson contrlb- . 
utes to tbe July Issue of the Ihulicalroum twenty
pages of criticism upon wbat lie terms " the spir
itual movement,”- Thjs article justifies its writer 
in using the term " paradox ’’ as expressing tho : 
relations of Spiritualism to his own mind—a par- ;

tably calls the mind up to a higher piano of ac- . husliam. The tendency of the average mind was 
tbin, that it may comprehend and enter into the t°ward disbelief in individual spirit, existence, at 
life of such conditions. Whether the opinions' blast In ruiy natural manner. And tliere is noth- 
promulgated by tbe spirits are but reflections of 1 '"^ 'n lbu methods of modern spiritual inter- 
these entertained by mortals, or not, ia n second-i c0,lrHC’as ovi"c°d by any tendency that can bo 
ary question. Whether the opportunity of pro- ‘hscovered among its believers, to induce belief 
grossing faster in accurate knowledge of the util- | *bat l'lfl ordinary forces of nature are directed by 
verse, be a fact of the spiritual world, or not, is a I ^"^° "'ills, independent of or contrary to tlie na- 
seeondary question. Individuals may entertain ' t'lre °^^'Ht life-principle which evolvesfill forms, 
all sorts of opinions upon these subjects, based, if ■ ^r' Anerson makes tbe conditions and pres- 
the author please, upon "ideas that have been Bnt st»flis of public opinion, into which Spirit
generating for hundreds of years," and " growing ’,ahHm comes as a quickening nnd developing in- 
out of the conditions of life, and tlio opportunities P'lence, Hie basis of bis estimate of its nature and 

, of people for culture," as he atljrms they do—but tendency. Aaproperly might he deem tbo light and 
‘ tlie primary question involved in the modern Jleat of the sun reiictionary and anti-progressiveadox being, according to Webster, “ a tenet or •

proposition contrary to received opinion; a senti- H|,lrlt,,a’ movement is one of fact, viz.: does 
ment fceminglii absurd or contradictory; that '

because under its influence tares flourish luxuri-
hilml or spirit exist a r tlio death of tilu | antly with the wheat, and the fruitage of a'past 
body, and can it dpnonstrato\tho attributes by ! Heason ^aPs rapidly to decay, In the very hands 
which woknow th'p human m\nd nt nil, i>^- ' t,iat 1,oW U as the summing up of Nature’sbe- 
eondition of existence? . nellcence.

Wo affirm that it is by demonstnlion of this fact, \ be fol,y ,0 expect or deslre tba> aU
through modern manifestations, that the great re-1 «P‘'cl' ati°» »l>on tho causes, methods and intrin- 
HUlts which our author enumerates, havo been 1 "ic vall,n °[ tbe BP>tbaal phenomena should be 

.....  .......;.......yu, upu.ivu, nil T1 . ■ , , ,. rnnthnda 1,V represented until wo know more of “ nature and 
ih the author m mi.HconcepUon of SpidtualiHin. i joti, ana meuroae

which in appearance or language is absurd, bitt ; 
true in fart.'’ i

It is not our purpose to quote largely from this 
article, which is worthy of careful perusal by our , 
readers, but only to continent upon its general 
features. Its fundamental error, in onr opinion,

The Miraculous.
The writer from whom we have made such lih-

Declaration of Principles.
As many of our readers may not have pre-

eral quotations, out of the pages of the yfwthlg served the Declaration of Principles put forth by ' 
lUigious (Unitarian) Migntine, has an article in the Spiritualists of the United States nt a Conven-. 
eiuitinuiition of his general theme in tho July j lion held nt Plymouth, Mass., in 1859, we print 
number of that publication, which presents still,, them In this issue of the Banner, As a mntterof 
further points worthy of our attention and that of ! roferencil if not of instruction. It will he recol
our readers. Hu proeeols with remarking that, ’ lected by those who were fortunate enough to be. 
" because fur us human beings science, or pliilos- ; there that this Convention was very fully attend- 
ophy, or learning, or all of them combined, are , d even delegates front Texas were present 
only it lamp of knowledge, it happens that tilings | and that tlio prominent dailies of New York nnd 
aro out of sight or in it, and seem great or seem i Boston reported the proceedings impartially and 
stiuiir, not because of wbat they are in them- ! well, a .fact much more creditable to them then

- - - - | than n0Wi h. F. Gardner, JI. D„ of Boston, was
I appointed President; Rev. J. S. Loveland, Henry 

C. Wright,. Benjamin P. Sblllnber, (the well-

This vitiates his criticism, but does not destroy 
the value of Ills remarks upon the deplorable psy- 
cbologieal dissipation in which many persons in
dulge, hoik within and outside the spiritual fra
ternity. The whole subject of psychological rela
tions needs more thorough study, for insanity, or 
unbalanced inentabiondltlon,attends business oc- 
estpations, tho pursuit of pleasure, the services of 
religion, as well as the investigation of Spiritual
ism.

It is the misfortune of Mr. Patterson.that he 
does not know Spiritualism to lie true in fai t, but 
mistakes the present attitude of its investigators, 
anil their imperfect ami conflicting notions con
cerning it, for the fact itself. Hence he proceeds 
to criticise the tendency of a movement, tlm active 
force or moving principle of which Im doesnot 
even know to exist. For ho tells us, at the con
clusion of his article, that Imls “ not oblivious of 
the proofs relied on to produce, conviction of the

whieh it is demonstrated, and not the new or 'J"""1’ and tbolr I’mits and forms of activity.” 
more progressive opinions ot the spirits, has open- ! ,ncre accuraulatioii of facts, after the Bacon- 
ed the orthodox prison-house, and like the angel
which appeared to Peter, has led tho theological 
captives out into the Tight and freedom of Nature.

If spiritual revelations were made from a

ian formula, never amounted aud never can 
amount to anything in proving anything more 
than the facts. In order to got at wbat tliesp facts 
signify, there must be hypotheses; and the human 
mind will try ono hypothesis after another until

realities of spirit-intercourse. For several yuard 
of bis life lie thought them adequate; but, owing 
to a change in bls mind with regard to the nature 
of proof, and tho character of tho testimony in 
question, be was compelled at length to reject 
them as inadequate."

Wo must consider Ills article, than, ns a critique 
upon certain ideas which lie finds actuating tho 
public mind, tlio aggregate of which, in bis Judg
ment, constitutes the spiritual movement, and 
which bo deems " one of the active forces concern
ed in tho spread of liberal thought.” From his 
point of view tlio writer offers to the public many

sphere of absolute knowledge, according to the , ,-,- ............... „
old theological notion, end tho assumption of j h“ winch a the facts perfect-
which, as a part of Spiritualism, seems to inspire i y ''“'“• may ns well admit to-day, as 

' much of our author’s eriticism-the ijeas which ■ by’and‘by'tbat ^ the intelh-
they communicate would he of more importance, . ^'”c0 aB'01nPany ng the first, the last, and the 
and tho attitude of young swallows receiving their I 1,1 manlres‘aUon.s, “^‘l concerning it-

' food, would become us best. But that ,lnfiIna H“lfJHt>^
does not prevail among Spiritualists. Whatever ! ^'^n0^™ ^^^^ .

. influence old theological training may still exert ' ” "mrml bodies. All tho facts harmonize with this
upon individuals, in endangering their acceptance byPolhesis, and with no other The psychological 
of spirit affirmations upon more say-so, the evl-• ° ""Hvidua s n mistaking certain abnor-

i .lent tendency of tbe practical methods of Spirit- ! "’al c°?dltlons °f M' °™ >>’>'“’8 for Ute work 
ualism is to counteract all obsequious reverence of ,'y’lr tB “pon tbcm: tbo ^Perfect success of 
for authority, nnd to throw every investigator s|drits 1,1 Opting to. communicate with or con- 
back upon the Integrity of his own nature, and । l™’ ,”°';tn,B: ‘he vagaries of op nion and conduct 
the power of his own spirit to solvo the riddles of of »a glanced minds, who label their idiosynera-

i sies " Spiritualism ; even tho transfer of alle-life.
Spiritualism is giving u< new and, at first, as

tonishing phenomena in abundance. Wo cannot- 
nt-once comprehend the method of tlieir produc
tion, or the forces employed. Thoy seem to con
tradict tho ideas .of ages, and even the well 
founded opinions of scientific men. But it is just 
here that modern Spiritualists have shown their 
appreciation of tho " positive method,” so highly 
commended by our author. They havo unflinch
ingly «/Nrmc<l the .foots presented to them. They

giance from tbo theological God to the spirits, by 
individuals, which our author deprecates ns evi
dence of the anti-progressive tendency of Spirit
ualism—all this la Incidental to the journey of 
ignorant and imperfect human beings from tho 
land of bondage to materialism, toward tho prom
ised land of spiritual life, liberty and knowledge. 
No temporary and incidental circumstances of the 
journey ought to be estimated as. a part of its 
grand object or result.

valuable suggestions, which all investigators of have tested by tlio "scientific method,” and not 
the general subject of Spiritualism may profitably . the theological, over and over again, tlio genuine- 
heed, and which its most intelligent and influen- j ness of tho manifestations. They have brought 
tial advocates havo long perceived and endeavor- a reverent spirit to tho investigation of “tho

. ed to enforce., As a contribution to the general 
sentiment of employing scientific methods in all i 
investigations, and conforming opinions thereto,' 
this article, with certain exceptions, is wholesome, 
but we cannot perceive any evidence that its 
author believes in human relations to a spiritual 
world, dr that he at all appreciates tho scientific 
spirit which so prominently distinguishes tho in
vestigators of modern Spiritualism, as compared 
with theologians.

Of tlie Spiritualism which is based on the car
dinal fact of spirit-communion and influx, dem
onstrated by proofs as positive ns those which 
evince any mental phenomena whatever—of the 
Spiritualism that invests all tlm invisible attri
butes Of human character with material forms of 
expression, so that inanimate things, even as 
chairs and tables, are made to rebuke tho materi- 
alism of science,falsely so called, in the name of. 
individual spirits who were onco located upon 
this oarth—of the Spiritualism that condescends, 
Its it were, to our weakness, and oilers us tlio 
smoked glass of mediumship tliat we may realize 
the distinction of individuality between ourselves 
and those finer natures with whom wo reason 
and converse—of tho Spiritualism which is thus 
made objective, and so brought within tho range 
of scientific investigation, our author knows noth
ing and says nothing.

world of facts that lies outside of tho world of 
। words,” and if they havo not yot been able to

formulate any statement that is satisfactory to 
material philosophers, it is not because .of their 
ignorance of material science, or tho methods in 
which force and law ordinarily present themselves 
in the mundane world. But it is because now 
methods of force, under tho control of intelli
gence, nro presented to thorn uudor conditions 
which no evolution of ideas from all tho culture of 
the past, or11 floating in tho mental atmosphere,” 
enables them to comprehend.

Other manifestations, of a nioro subjective or 
mental character, occur in tho experience of thou
sands of persons, by which forms are distinctly 
seen, and symbols presented, that have ns distinct 
significance nnd relation to renl personal history, 
as objective forms and symbols of thought ever

How far, therefore, some of tlio ideas which ho 
classes among the anti-progressive forces of the 
age, may be justified and even proved to bo pro
gressive forces, ho cannot know, inasmuch as it is 
impossible to estimate the intrinsic value or ten
dency of an idea until its relation to natural facts 
Is understood.

Tbe Spiritualism which Is a ".paradox ” to Mr. 
Patterson is, according to bls showing, that rara- 
avis for which the material philosophers have so 

■ diligently sought, a spontaneous development, a 
child of the soil but not of the sky, a " Topsy ” 
that “ nover was born, but grow.’d." It has grown 
from no seed of fact, but is only the embodiment; i 
of " ideas which were floating in the mental at- 
mosphere long before we heard of a single reput
ed revelation from the other world by modern 
spirits.”

“These Ideas havo been generating for hundreds 
■ of years; and through all that time has the soil 

been preparing in which they could take root and 
grow into a system of religions belief. These 
ideas are only further steps in the same direction 
in which Luther started over three hundred years 
ago. The origin of such ideas is a complicated 
one, and involves all the forces which have 
produced tbo result we call modern civiliza
tion. The printing press; the revival of Greek 
learning after tbe fall of Constantinople: the in
fluence of Arabian civilization; the physical im
provement of tbe countries of Europe; tho growth 
of agriculture, commerce and manufactures; tbo 
commingling of peoples through immigration and 
war; tbe growth of science, and the spread of sci
entific ideas, together with the general diffusion 
of knowledge; man’s increasing control of the 
forces of nature, and tbe conditions of life—all 
these things and more have been working togeth
er to generate modern civilization and modern 
ideas, from which tbe spiritual system of philos
ophy has sprung. Some of tbe Ideas of the spir
itual system, so far from having been revealed by 
modern spirits, are as old as Greek philosophy. 
Ideas grow out of tbe conditions of life, and the 
opportunities of the people for culture. Under 
particular conditions of mental culture as the 
soil, is likely to spring up a corresponding crop of

do. They occur with persons who give no evi
dence whatever of diseased mental action, but 
on the contrary of finer susceptibility than that 
which acts through physical organs alone. They 
are not disorderly or unrelated, as in ordinary 
dreams or hallucinations, but strictly conform to 
tlio consentaneous intelligence that guides the 
thoughts, influences the judgment and determines 
tho beliefs.

Those objective and subjective phenomena con
stitute tlio evidence of Spiritualism. Unex
plained corresponding facts, are ns old as history.
' But how.does our critic treat them, In the name 

of science? Precisely as many another material 
philosopher has done. Seek to destroy tbe integ
rity of the mind, and the avenues that load to it, 
and make the difficulties of knowing anything 
with certainty appear enormously great, by ex
aggerated reference to wliat we do not know. In 
this direction aye the very illustrations which he 
employs, two of which we quote:

“Rapsaro heard. Tho scientist says: ‘These 
may be made by spirits for aught I know; but as 
mankind in times past referred all phenomena 
which they did not understand to spiritual agency, 
and were always wrong so far as scientific re
search has as yet extended, so I shall, avoid the 
rock on which they sp)it. I will not assume this 
to bn done by a spirit without further question. 
Besides, I as yet know too little of the human 
mind, the essential constitution of matter, and 
the forces of nature, tn “ay that this phenomenon 
may not arise without, spiritual agency. If I 
were wise enough to say where the forces of 
nature and mind stop, 1 should then have more 
confidence to assume whore the spirits begin; and 
for anything I know to the contrary, these raps 
nnd the seemingly intelligent responses may be 
tbe result of. a natural force operating In connec
tion with certain susceptibilities of mind. I am 
far from saying they nro, nnd just as far from 
saying they are not. To suppose a causal spirit 
may explain the mystery most readily to my 
mind; but so thought the savage when he ex
plained tlio growth of a tree as the act of its own 
will, or the movements of the winds as tbe actions 
of spirits, or an eclipse of the sun as the act of in
dignant and voracious gods who were eating it. 
I am shy of this anthropomorphism, and not dis
posed to adopt It. Then I am so conscious of my 
Ignorance of nature and mind, and their limits 
and forms of activity, I have not the1 audacity to 
prescribe limits to those forces; therefore, I hold 
these phenomena in reserve for. farther investi
gation.’

“ Again, the apparition of a departed friend ap
pears. Our scientist says: ‘This may be my 
friend’s ghost; it looks just like he used to, has 
the same expression of countenance, and is even 
clothed in like manner. Bnt it is a fact well

Helves, as because of the light by which they are { 
looked at.” Hence the strange variety of opin- i 
ions on tlm subject of miracles. Man might well 
consider himself the subject of'marvclous expe
riences. Living souls, we have been created iu 
tlm spirir of the universe, and are therefore sus
ceptible of its disclosures. “And if”—he adds— 
“ wo havo no great or common experience of 
them, in these days of dullness and flesh and 
mortality, we are yet none tlie less certain of hav
ing them hereafter, when seraphs shall bo on the 
wing about us.”

In respect to outward objeejaand the surround
ing world a man appears to bo quick enough in 
his observation; but as to his make, it is about 
the last thing thought of. “ So wonderfully am I 
made, that I do not know myself, nor understand 
myself. And the construction of my body is 
known to me through discoveries which nro only 
very recent, notwithstanding that the nature of 
the human body was a matter of great and vital 
concern to millions of men, in many past ages. 
And the more there is known about it, manifestly 
the more tliere is to learn; net perhaps as regards 
its composition, but as to its relationships hy 
electricity and magnetism to the atmosphere, and, 
it may be, to tlie sun and moon and planets. For, 
indeed we are not simply denizens of this earth,, 
but wo are creatures of the universe, borne about 
by a planet which is one of many sisters; tbe 
whole family of which are related in every direc
tion infinitely.

" A man can hear only wliat Ids ears will let 
him hear. Over our heads may be made the mu
sic of tbe spheres, though inaudibly to. us; and 
yet it might be distinctly perceptible perhaps 
were our hearing a little quickened, or were the 
reporting power of the air, or the ether, a little 
intensified. This is really credible. Ami really, 
by analogy, which is largely what we all of us 
think by, the ongoings of the universe hint to all 
persons who are not mere arithmeticians or logi
cians, that we are concerned with laws which 
science has never yet detected, and which, per
haps, by tlieir nature transcend its methods. And 
therefore anything which might be called a mira
cle, instead of being treated defiantly, should, as 
perhaps being spiritually 1 a sign,’ be as welcome 
at least as the news of another asteroid, or of

Purity of Spiritualism.
We take special satisfaction in calling the at

tention of the readers of tho Banner of Light to the 
sound, sensible, and truly elevated article from 
the pen of Mrs. Maria M. King, published in onr 
last issue. It appears at just the ri^ht time to do 
tho great good for which it was intended. When 
tbo admonitory words of tho good Jolin Pierpont, 
after Ids ascension, wore given to the world 
through these columns, it was our sincere pleas
ure to endorse and repeat the sentiments they so 
fully expressed, to the very last letter. In onr 
candid opinion it was time for genuine and disin
terested Spiritualists to speak out unmistakably 
upon the impunity with, which so many people 
had sought to engraft their vicious heresies 
and unclean practices upon the fair body of 
Spiritualism; as if it were a covert for them to 
lie in wait in, nnd give themselves within its se- 
crosy to the gratification of evil and sensual de
sires. Charity in this particular has ceased to lie 
a virtue. Immediate repudiation of such practices 
is a matter of simple safety. Thoy have long 
enough been borne with, working as they havo only 
for the corruption and death of the holy and ex
alted cause they professed to be devoted to.

Happily, they are now bettor understood. • But 
there should be no shade of doubt left on any 
mind regarding the judgmen t of Spiritualists upon 
their professions and practices. The article we 
published in our last issue discusses with eminent 
propriety and firmness of tone the one subject 
which those persons have sought to interpret after 
their own sensual way, and afterward to foist upon 
tho character of Spiritualism. The marriage rela
tion is treated with a pure plainness and striking 
good sense that cannot but commend itself to all 
just and discriminating readers. The writer 
properly holds fast by the muniments of social 
order as they exist arodtid'us, and advocates re
forms, not through recklessness and revolution,' 
but by tbe natural agencies of early nurture and 
advancing education. And her impressive obser
vations on tbe necessity that exists for a pro
nounced declaration of Spiritualists on other mat
ters, vital to society and progress, deserve very se
rious attention from all who have the real good of 
the cause at heart, nnd do not dream of turning it 
in some secret way into the channel of private 
profit and advantage. Let there be no hesitancy 
whatever on tbe partof true and pure Spiritualists 
to proclaim'their religion as it is, and to divest 
it of any ill reputation which selfish and incon
siderate persons may have given it.

Work of our Subscribers.
Our old patrons have sent the following- new 

subscribers for the Banner of Light since our 
last issue:—A. E. Carpenter, ten; A. Deming, one; 
L. N.Phinney, one; G. M. Blowers, one; D. D. 
Johnson, one; Henry Wagner, one; E. G. Rocaf, 
one; D. T. Sherman, two; Sam’l L. Kerr, one; E, 
J, Durant, one; Mrs. A. Burr, one; G. W. Jones, 
one; A. W. Jlendum, one; J. J. Folts, two; J. B. 
Fassett, one; F. Holcomb, one; J. C. Malthaner, 
one; H. N. Lewis, one; John Seaver, three; J. P. 
Leland, one; J. H. Nixon, one; James K. Belk, 
one; W. Chase, one; B. D. Boardman, one; J. 
Porter Mo Wain, one; Bourne Spooner, one; I.P, 
Greenleaf, one; J. B. Breed, one; Z. Brundage, 
one; Francis Washburn, one; L. V. Cobb, one; 
Austen E. Simmons, one.

The Davenport Brothen Intend (o'visit California soon.

some affinity among salts just freshly detected.'

known author,) and Hon. J. JI. Kinney, Vice Pres
idents ; A. B. Child, G. Johnson, and B. H. Cran
don, Secretaries.

The Convention, in defining its position, took a 
very bold, independent stand, for which they are 
to be commended even at this late day; one or 
two points Y>f which we call especial attention 
to in tljis connection, namely, that “ while we 
undertake not to define Spiritualism in all its 
details, we yet agree in affirming that its grand 
practical aim Is, (fie guickening and unfolding of the 
spiritual or divine nature in man, to the end that the 
animal and selfish nature shall be overcome, and all 
evil and disorderly affections rooted out—in other 
wdirds, that the ‘ works of the flesh ’ may be sup
planted in each individual by the ‘fruits of the • 
spirit,’and thus mankind become aBrotherhood, 
and,God’s will be done on earth as it is done in 
the heavens. Hence we, most emphatically de
clare that no theory or practice which tends to 
abrogate moral distinctions, to weaken the sense 
of personal-responsibility, or to give a loose rein, 
to animal desire, by whomsoever taught or received, 
can with any propriety be considered a part of 
Spiritualism.” These sentiments every true Spir
itualist will heartily endorse; and although ten 
years have elapsed since they were first promul
gated, yet they should be kept uppermost in all 
liearts, to the end that the World may fully un
derstand the cardinal principles upon which Spir
itualism is based.

Carpenter’s* Spiritualist Picnic.
This picnic, held in Harmony Grove, South 

Framingham, Friday, July 10th, under the man
agement of A. E. Carpenter, was a very enjoyable 
occasion to the goodly number who attended.' 
The cloudy appearance of the weather in the 
early morning was rather forbidding, and doubt
less kept away many who would otherwise have 
been present; but by the time the excursion train 
from Boston reached the grounds the clouds had 
disappeared, while a cool breeze fron, the lake 
rendered the atmosphere delightful, much to the 
gratification of the dancers, who heartily partici-
pated in their favorite amusement. Tbe younger 
portion of the company kept the swings—with

■ “ For we human beings, though native to ‘ the | which tlie grove is liberally provided—in constant 
mnvnna 1 FPM tlOH -heavens and the earth, which are now,’ are yet
now already living witliihslde the outskirts of1 a 
city which hath foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God.’ And so, certainly, until tho last 
man shall have been gathered into tbe bosom of 
eternity, miracles, marvels, wonders will be dear 
to the human race as proofs presumptively that 
men are of more than fleshly make, and as 
’ signs,’ perhaps even vouchsafed to them, of there 
being another world than this in which we live, 
and have to die."

“Human beings are spirits held in clay; and 
though that clay indeed be vitalized by the lungs 
and the heart, it is yet porous and pervious to 
forces which sweep round the. world, or which 
stream from pole to polo, such as electricity &hd 
magnetism. And there is also the odlo force. 
And concurrently with these forces, only so late
ly known of, though now so positively ascertain
ed, it would seem as though there might be other 
powers, higher and still more occult than they," 
* • * " Think of the electric telegraph, as to what 
it is in itself, and as to the way in which it works; 
and under the best information consider what 
man is as to body and spirit; and then many 
strange marvels.will seem indeed to be transcend
ent, but not therefore unnatural nor incredible, 
such as prophetic dreams, sudden persuasions as 
to far distant occurrences, the experiences of sec
ond sight, an occasional apparition even, and 
deep, trhe impressions received unaccountably, 
and as though from some whispering spirit. Elec
tricity seems to be, in common language, more 
than tho half of the distance from matter to spirit. 
And it is conceivable, and it would seem even to 
bo highly probable, that as electricity coexists 
with gravitation, so there may also be forces in 
the universe, transcending electricity, and nearly 
akin oven to spirit itself. And with these powers, 
probably, we mortals are concerned more or less, 
as we are with magnetism or with the oxygen of 
tlio atmosphere.”

“It is a common conceit that between matter 
and spirit tliere is such a gulf of separation as 
that the possibility of- anything spiritual in this 
world may rightly be denied at onco, whether it 
bo as regards angels, or devils, or apparitions, or 
the Holy Spirit, the Comforter: and this notion is 
common even with some more Scripturists; and 
yet, surely, there is nothing like it in the Scrip
tures. The laws of the material world act togeth
er, like those of. the human body; nnd they con
nect together in such a way, tbe lower' with the 
higher, as to suggest spirit itself as the end, if 
that may be called an end which is a beginning, 
connected with immortality. In tbe human body 
what diverse laws do by some means communi
cate with one another; as tbe chemical with the 
dynamic, and these again with other laws, such 
as those of gravitation and electricity 1 Spirit un
able to touch or affect matter under any condi
tions—wliat nonsense! For,in the body of a man, 
laws, hard to distinguish from spirit, are assem
bled together, and blend, as it were, into one 
spirit-like force which is called vitality.

“ That a spirit cannot do anything for- men to 
know of, and cannot give ' a sign,’ stems to most 
persons to be absolutely certain, because, as they' 
think, spirit cannot possibly touch, nor handle, 
nor know of matter; and yet they believe that 
they, individually, are body and spirit united. 
Thoy cannot tell how anger clenches for a man 
his fist, nor how their own thoughts become words; 
and yet they are certain that spirit can never af
fect matter in any way; and they are. certain of 
this, notwithstanding that they do not even know 
what a spirit may be. And yet, Actually, by its 
immortal nature, a spirit may have endless apti
tudes and appliances, and powers of eelf-adjust
ment.” y . .

" Oh, that infesting, nonsensical notion of there 
being a sharp line of demarcation between matter 
and spirit, in consequence of which in tbe uni
verse, somewhere or other, there is non-inter
course 1 And if really there were such a line, man 
would not be concerned with it; for if man be 
clay, he is also spirit with all its properties, some 
of which certainly are active with him, though 
others may be dormant. .Under God, this uni
verseis a living whole, dust and stars alike in
cluded, and from coral insects np to 1 the seven 
Spirits which are before his throne.”'

requisition.
The forenoon was passed in social converse ayd 

tho usual recreations on such occasions, when, 
after the “ well filled baskets ” bad been relieved 
of their contents, tbe majority of the company 
assembled around the speakers’ stand. Prof. 
William Denton gave the principal discourse, 
which, was listened to with marked attention. 
His comparisons of the beauties of Spiritualism, 
tho religion of Nature, with the absurdities of so- 
called Christianity, were keenly relished by his 
auditors. Several other speakers added to the- 
intellectual feast. Mrs. Agnes JI. Davis and Dr. 
H.B. Storer presented the claims of tbe Massa
chusetts State Association of Spiritualists, and 
obtained quite a number of subscriptions to aid 
the Association in its work.

An Acknowledgment.
Tbe editor-in-chief of tho American Spiritualist 

has our sincere thanks for hie kindly notice of onr 
efforts to furnish the readers of the Banner of 
Light with as excellent a papier as possible. Such 
has been our alm from the first, nor have we 1 
knowingly omitted to improve every opportunity 
offered by increasing patronage to make our jour
nal still more acceptable to our renders and 
friends. It Is our intention to take good care 
that the patrons and supporters of the Banner re
ceive the full value of tlieir subscription, if, as 
tho rule runs, industry, energy, and faithful de
votion to their interests avail. At the present 
tim^, the Banner of Light circulates in all quar-' 
ters of the civilized world, and we have the assur
ance of our spirit, friends that it is already wield
ing an immeasurable influence in shaping and 
directing public sentiment and opinion in refer
ence to the life beyond the tomb. It is our hum
ble and earnest prayer that this indeed be eo; 
and wo invoke the Divine Presence to preserve 
us in health and strength until Spiritualism, the 
noblest, purest and most exalted religion ever 
granted to man, resides and actively works in 
every human soul for its redemption and perfect 
salvation.

Prof. 8. B. Brittan Again Afflicted.
We are grieved to learn of the loss of the second 

daughter of Prof. Brittan, at his residence in New
ark, N. J., at the mature age of twenty-seven 
years. Onr frierid and co-worker has before been 
summoned to part with his dear ones In tbe form, 
but he has with him continually the consoling 
consciousness that the separation is but to the 
outward sight, the departed ones bolding far closer 
and sweeter companionship with him than even 
when in the flesh. Prof. Brittan will have the 
tender sympathy of all who kndw him and his 
worth throughout our extended country.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood is engaged to speak in 

Windsor, Conn., Aug. 22d and 29th. A Grove 
Meeting is to be held on one of the above days. 
Mrs. W. speaks in Pierpont Grove, Sunday, 
Aug. 8th.

JIrs. A. P. Brown will lecture at East Charles
town, Vt., Saturday evening, July 31st and Sun
day, August 1st; also at Glover, ^t, Sunday, 
August 8th.

Dr. J. R. Newton.
It will be seen by an announcement in another 

column, that Dr. J. R. Newtonja.to close his of-. 
flee in this city on Saturday.JAugust 14tb, and On 
the 11th of September he opeptSme at the-Plant
er’s Hotel, Leavenworth, Kansaff. The afflicted 
in this city and vicinity who wish to secure the 
services of this renowned healer, will govern 
themselves accordingly. ~

The Lyceum Concert.
Thp next monthly Concert by the Boston Ly

ceum will bo given Sunday evening, August 1st. 
These entertainments are well worth attending. 
The proceeds go toward sustaining the Lyceum 
pecuniarily.

Our Freb Circles.—There will be no public 
circles at this office during the warm season. 
They will be resumed on or about the first of 
September next.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

The Universe has spread its beautiful wings laden with 
rich gifts for its readers. Some weeks ago, when wo wore 
in Chicago, and before its first pages were printed, wo men
tioned its prospective announcement as looked for from the 
chrysalis winding sheet which was then about the Chica* 
yuan, whose short career was a herald and a promise of use
ful labor in what we deem a weedy field, that great); needs 
laborers. Our excellent brother, In his second number, took 
exceptions to our allusion to the butterfly comparison of hls 
then forthcoming paper, and thought we ought to have seen 
it fluttering, floating. Hying already in the Chicagoan, which 
Was, or was to be, renewed In the Universe. He may be right, 
but wo did not seo It. but supposed we should—as wo have 
—and find II in duo time an able and worthy eo-hborer among 
tho flowers and thorns of Spiritualists and Spiritualism, and 
are glad to learn, from Ils notice of our Item, that it can 
talk, walk, fly and labor on Its own strength, and Is not beg
ging nor cringing to public nor private opinion; and wo 
hope Its wings may never spread loss nor need oil. W. C.

^0*Wo understand that tho Camp Meeting on tho Capo 
last week was a success. We shall givo.an account of it 
in our next issue. "

&&* Dr. Persons, the .healer, has been recreating at Hye 
Beach of late. Stopped at tho Ocean House, (kept by Job 
Jonnoss A Son,) which ho recommends as a first class hotel.
Tho doctor got to bo quite rh expert/WDobing while there, 
having caught, among other fhh.'a halibut weighing one 
hundred and seventy-five pounds. IIo^o
that.way soon.

^0* Remember tho Spiritualist Picnic 
Grove, Wednesday, July 28ttt.

The Charlestown Children’s Lyceum

to try our luck

al Waldon Pond

has decided to 
its last session

The Davenport Brothers gave a seance in Norwich, 
ConnT July Hth. The Bulletin says:

“Thero was the same secure fastening of the brothers, 
the ringing of Mis, rattling in the cabinet, and the mysti
cal playing of guitar, violin and tambourine. The dark Br
anco was more Mithfnetory and mijoynblu than on th'dr for
mer appearance, nml no stranger was seen on Un[ stage 
when tho light wu* tunnel on. No ono could deWct any 
trick, all thought that they had got their money's worth,, 
and wondered.how tho thing was dune.”

New Music.—Howe's Musical Monthly (No. 4) is just re
ceived. It contains twenty-three pieces of choice sheet mu
sic, fur the moderate price of twenty-five cents. Published 
by Ellas Howe, 103 Court street, Boston.

Peters’s Musical Monthly, from 11*8 Broadway, N. Y., is 
a valuable publication. Besides Its literary contents, tho 
July number contains thirteen musical compositions. Sin
gle copies thirty cents. ,

Wo are indebted to our friend Todd, 532 Washington 
street, for a basket of ripe currants. Ho has more of tho 
sumo son.

Women charm, as a general thing, in proportion us they 
are good. A plain fuco with a heart behind it Is worth a 
world of heartless beauty.

A storm in the conscience Is usually indicative of a cloud 
In tho countenance.

Fourth Annual Bptritiiulhi Camp* । 
'Meeting, at Pierpout Grove, Mel-

TOMS UlllMHe I

The entire success nf the Camp Meetings <>t the last three 
year*; together with the general desire for tholr annual coii- 
ttmmncojhduec the ('ommittco of Arrangements rcMwctfully 
bmunotitice that ilic Fourth Maas Camp Meeting of hpirftiiai- 
fats, will he held at Pierpont Grove, Melrose, cunimmcbm on 
Wednesday, A fig. iMlh. 1 69, continuing live days, and chiMtig । 
Sunday evening. Aug. 23d. The speaker's stand and sent* for • 
the ucmimmodatiun of the audience are to lie newly arranged. ' 
nnd other hnpornmt bnprovenh’Ms made L« the Grove, which 
is well adapted for the comfort of all who may attend. i

IlntNocura run every hnli-hourhctwt on Neola)’* Building, j 
Boston, and Malden, until 11 r. M., where omhllm*es running | 
t» the Grave meet them. Through tickets io the Grove, iwrn- ।

Special Notice*
Kerman Hnow, nt 410 Kearney atreet, Hnn 

Fmnd#<•<>» OnL, keeps for side a general variety of Hptr- 
ltuntl«tnn<I Keform Boolyi nt Extern price*. Aho 
Flnnrhettva, Npeiire’a Positive nnd Negative' 
l*ow<lera, etc. Catalogues nnd Circulars mailed fn c.

.May l.-tf

have a vacation during tho hot term. At 
ovor sixty scholars wore present, notwithstanding the sultry 
weather. A fow weeks* rest for children and teachers wjll
prove beneficial, and they will come together again tho 
first Sunday in September with renewed vigor and Increased 
numbers. This Lyceum Is In a healthy and hopeful condi
tion, and only needs the sustaining help of those who have 
moans to spare to keep it so. Our Lyceums all over the 
country should bo hotter sustained than they/now aro. 
Not ono should bo allowed to languish. ..The dfn’cprs of Ly
ceums generally have a groat amount of voluntary labor to 
perform, and often contribute from their own funds more 
than they aro really able to to sustain tho institution. This 
ought not to bo so'.

By reference, in another column, to the proceedings of tho 
Illinois State Convention, recently held, it will bo seen that 

. among others Warren Chase has been appointed a delegate 
from that State to the Sixth National Convention, to be 
holden in Buffalo, N. Y., August 31st.

New PttblientloUMa
B. B, Bussell, of this city, has recently brought out a now 

volume on “The Merrimac River, Hb Source and Its Trlbu- 
tarlcB,” by J. W, Meader; nnd a more faithful register and 

, record of the length and breadth of that beautiful and pic
turesque valley has never been furnl^liod to tho reading 
public or tho traveler., JTho towns, cities and villages along 
its course aro sketched In an interesting manner, tholr ge
ography, topography and products given, and a graphic de
scription furnished of tho Imposing natural scenery about 
its upper waters. To tho tourist among tho White Hills and 
lu New Hampshire it is invaluable. With this book in hlb 
satchel ho can find hls way readily to every point of striking

lv-Hvocent*; fare lo Ualden, fifteen cents Baggave from 
Boston should be sent bv Benjamin A Vaughn’* Express, 34 
t.’uiirt Square, or No 3 Wiishingion street, or by B L Pcanfc’s 
Express, 5 Congress Square. Cai s leave Boston A Maine R. R, 
Station, Haymarket Square, nt 7, 7 :H .9:15,10:15, ll:30 a. h., 
and 1.2:30.3:30.4:30,5:15,8:15.6.45. 7:15 r. u. Fare either 
lo Miildi n «r Wyoming Station, nearest the camp-ground. 20 
cents. Omnibuses ami Job wagons will be at the stations to 
carry passengers and buggage to tho camp-ground. i

Parties dcstTUntjcnts, or nccoinmodathuis fur single indi
viduals, can secure tlm same by writing beforehand lo Mr. Lv 
D. Phillips, Malden, Moss., or can procure tlmm on airlval nt 
the camp. Board or provisions, will bo furnished tn those who 
Mop on the ground, al reaaomiblo rates* by Messrs. Curry .V 
Hodge. Single meals can num be obtained at tlm boarding 
tent. Efficient speakers have bean engaged, and all aeon dit
ed speakers and workers arc invited to attend und participate. 
Public services at 10) a. m.. and 2) and 7J r. u

Arrangement havo been made with the celebrated Daven
port mediums to be present at each session. Tliey will give 
lr. (|iiunt exhibitions of their remarkable powers, thus aflord- 
jug an excellent opportunity for many to attend, wlio other
wise would find it Inconvenient to bo prc'cntat their seance*.

Agnks M. Davi*. Cambridtjejwt,
Ifwidtnt Committee t\r Arrangements.

Dr. H. IL Bturkk. Hutton, Matt.,

•>>a-“ ----------------------- ------------- -
Notice In Hiibxrrlberu of tlie Banner of Unlit* 

—Your attention Is called to the plan we have adopted of 
placing figures al tlm mil <•! each ol your names, a» minted on 
the paper or wrapper, rinse figures 4|aml im an.Index, show
ing the exact Hum when >mir subscription expire: t. r., the 
time fur which you have paid When ’these figures corre- 
Hpond with the number ui llm volume and llm number of the 
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you pahUhiW 
expired. The adoption of tills method renders It unnecessary 
for unto send receipts. Those who desire the paper runtmued, 
Miouol renew tlmir *Ubseri|»lIons at least ax early as three

, weeks before tho re^clpl-llgnrvs correspond with those tit the 
nirivm iu i left and right of tlie date.
those who ______ - - - - -....  .......... .......

IntdrcBt and beauty* and become at onco and thoroughly in
formed of tho history, logends and associations which clothe 
and cluster about thia, incomparable region. Fishing and 
gunning nro treated con a more by tho author, M<1 one may 
know nt n glance almost in which way to direct bls wander-. 
Ingifoot, if in quested sport and ouj^joor' adventure.--The 
facts that are packed into the book nwMt b perfect treas
ury of Information on tho subject which\ treats with so 
much skill. In every aspect tho. mountnhvroglon is hero 
exhaustively sketched and alluringly depleted, and the nc-

Dr. J. U. Cerriek. ”
Mus uh Stearns, Maiden, .
G. W. Vaughn, ” '
R. H. Barret, ”
C. E. Thompson, ”
A. C. Caret, “
J. H. Crandon, Chehea,
J H. Dodge. ”
D. L. Tat lor, Melrote, 

. a J. 8. HOPKINS, ” .
L..J5. T. Whittier, Stoneham.

J. L. Lovkjot. ”
James Durgin, Arlington,
WlXBLOW PlKROE, J*.
T. Blackburn. No. Cambridge,
w. Richardson,” ”
A.W. Fuller. Harerhill.
Dr. A. H. Richardhon, Char left own,
A. U Kanhokn, Somerville, 
Gro. Hasborn* ”

.Cal! for a State Convention in Mary- 
< land.

Tho undersigned, believing that a more Intimate associa
tion und coilpenUlQri of the Spiritualists of the State will ho 
beneficial to ourselves and to the community; therefore, In 
accordance with tho recommendation of Iho American As-

WINCHESTER’S*
HYPOPHOSPHITES’

OF LIME AND SODA, 
THESVEUIFK* REMEDY FOR 

CONSUMPTION!
HAS been Ih general mil cxtrmlvc use for the pint TKX 

YIM KM* during which period It hiu bel-ti subjected to . 
n most crith nl irH in IniitiiHcriibie cairn <>f ronrinhrd COX'* 
NV MF ri().V,aml ha*avh|rv«*>!.n NWCJENN uupar*

Tlm fACto and testimony Which we otter nt to the Great 
Curative Frbporlh-tuf thh HrmHv, anil Its iHquinDJefal rtH- 
caev, mn hardly fad to carry conviction to the tninot of tho 
must skeptical, and hope to thoirmuU who are Pabh- to or aro 
mi fieri ng fiom this lift'd,mH ma lady, that n Itrmedy has ticca 
fount! so prompt. to rrrtam.uud to pot rut In Its action.’that 
” Cure la the rule imi<I Dvitlh tjic exception,’*

Kach line In A&Ue type* twenty cents for the 
flrul* nud fineen4't*nU per line for every »ub«e« 
qucutluaertlon* Puymeotlii all cn«e» Imulvimce*

£7^- For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page* 580 cent# per line for each Insertion. ^/

W Advertisements to be Keaewed ut Con
tinued Rates must be left ut our Office before 
IU M. on Tuesdays.

Tin: EXTRAORDINARY TONIC, STIMELATINL 
LS'WGOH VHXG PKOrElUIIIS OF

WINCHESTER’S
HYPO PH OSPH ITES 

render It the most appropriate as It l* the 
SPECIFIC TIEMKnr

1 “John Randolph, of Roanoke," reports himself ou our 
sixth page. ____ ____________

Sitritualism in Spain.—Two weeks since wo acknowl
edged tho receipt of a periodical devoted to the elucidation 
ortho Spiritual Philosophy, published In Barcelona. Wo 
have since received another magazine, published In Guada- 

■ InJara, devoted to tho same object, entitled, "La lluitracion 
llipirita." Religious liberty wo devoutly hope will prove a 
blessing to Spain, and we havo no doubt will, when political 
agitation ceases In that country.

Wo aro huppy-to announce tliat Dr. Randolph, whoso re
cent severe Illness was tho cause of much alarm to hls 
Western and Southern friends, lias, under spiritual aid 
mainly, so far recovered as to bq able , ip go out a llttlo. 
Meantime ho Is continually writing, under spirit-Influence, 
and will yet givo more works to tlie public of doubtless 
great utility to mankind.

State Convention in Mabyland.—It will bo scon by re
ference to anothoi- column Hint tile Spiritualists of Mary
land have issued a call for a State Convention, to bo holden 
in tho city of Baltimore on the 12th day of August, 1809. 
Wc trust that tho Spiritualists lu that State will promptly 
respond, gather In goodly numbers, and show to tho world 
that they arc fully alive to tbe Importance of doflnlto action 
in tho groat cauao of Spiritualism.

The Bound Table has been merged Into tho Nevi Pork 
Citieen. Tho Citiren Is edited with ability by R. B. Roose- 
volt, Esq. ___ __ ____________

A favorite tuno of tho milkmen—shall wo gather at tho 
river T • _ ______________ __

A Valuable Book.—Rev. W. F. Evans, author of "Tho

curate map accompanying tho work gives its text a greatly 
heightened value. It tnust enjoy a wide and steady sale, 
aud become the tourist’s vade micum.

The American Odd Fellow’ for July contains Its usual 
variety of roading matter Interesting to tho fraternity and 
tho homo circle. A fine stool portrait of Grand Biro Farns
worth accompanies this number, Published by John W. ' 
Orr, 06 Nassau street, New York. '

. The American Nows Company, 121 Nassau street, Now 
York, aro general agents for “The Manufacturer and 
Builder,” an excellent scientific work, published monthly* 

The Atlantic Monthly for August has the following 
table of contents: Tho Taillefer Bell-Ringers; Groat Earth
quakes of the Old World; Zoroaster and the Zend-Avesta; 
Tho Foo in the Household; Before the Gate; Among the 
Shoals; The Hamlets of tho Stage; Agatha; Undo Gabriel’s 
Account of hls Campaigns; The “ Strikers ” of the Washing
ton Lobby; Gabrielle do Bergerac; On Mr. Foch tor's Act
ing; Jubilee Days; Recent Travels.

OontcniR of Tun Galaxy for August: Put Yourself In hls 
Place, by Charles Reade (with an illustration); Feathered 
Life, by John Burroughs; The Rose, the Cloud, add the 
Oriole—a Fable wilhdut a Moral, by T. W. Parsons; Tho 
Race for Commercial Supremacy In Asia, by Richard J. Hin
ton (with map); Susan Fielding, by Mrs, Edwards; Prince 
Napoleon, by Justin McCarthy; Mineral Waters, by John C. 
Draper, M. D.; Ollmmorly Gap, hy J. T. McKay; Matthew 
Vassar, by John II.Raymond; How they Keep House nt 
Compiegno; On a Cast of Tennyson’s Hand, by H. T. Tuck-' 
orman; Tho Ago of Burlesque, by Richard Grant White; 
Tho Galaxy Mlscolldhy; Drift-Wood, by Philip Quillbet;. 
Literature and Art; Nebula:, by tho Editor.

The Nursery, for youngest readers, for August, is ono of 
tho best Illustrated numbers yet issued. Be sure and got It 
for tho llttlo ones.

The Radical.*—The contents of tho August number aro 
of a high o^derof thought. Buy It and rood every article, 
especially tho paper on “Theodore Parker,”.by O. B. Froth- 
ingham.

soclatlon of Spiritualists, we ask you tocome together as 
brothers and slaters, and bring up the highest truths that
we havo been able to gather, and spread them out as a ban
quet, at which wo may all partake ami bo strengthened. 
We propose holding a Bute Convention, In tlio Hull of the 
Law gliding, at tiro corner of Lexington and St. Paul 
streets, on Thursday.-tho 12th day of August, 1800, nt 10 a. 
m„ 3 and 8 r, m. ; and would extend it cordial Invitation to 
all our friends In the State
good work.

Jacob Wiaver, 
John Eight, 
B. McCr.ii.LAN, 
Levi Weaver, 
Mrh. Hammont* 
Mrs. A. McClellan, 
J. H. Weaver, 
Mns, E. J. Wh.hf.lm, 
Bobert T. Wilson, 
James Taylor. * 
George Brown, 
Isaac CoRnett, 
A. B. Leonard, 
Kate Harris, 
8. G. Walcott, 
Hmm a Blakey, 
Eliza B. Corbett, 
Mns. E. M. H. Frist, 
Lavinia C. Dondore, 
J. W. Gardner, 
Elijah Bishop.
Warren Hathewav* 
Charles Cumberland, 
A. B. Wakeman, 
Willis Gardner,

to meet with us and .act in the

Jami* A. Ghmon* 
Orlando G. White, 
William K. Mamun, 
EfaJ. Kerne, 
8. Annie Gardner, 
Madison Whewon, 
Mns. Rachel Walcott, 
John J. Hrwry, 
George E. Morrill, 
Thom ah Edwards, 
8. W. Weaver, 
Amanda K. Davis, 
Ann Mm)#, 
Mrh. A. M. Gardner, 
Jani: Hatch;
Annie fc. Hathewav, 
Frederick DeiTs, 
William Youhr, 
Ann M. Orchard, 
Ellen M, JjAnnis, 
Mus. Sarah A. White, 
Benj. M. Hazeli'v, 
James Ruihnson, 
Mary IL Morrill, 
William Leonard.

JVBT WllI.IItllKn,

THE MENTAL-CUKE,
ILLUSTRATING THE .

Influence of the Mind on the Body,
IIOTII IN ItnAI.TlI AN» niHMAHE,

And tho Psychological Method of Treatment.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS,

Author of “The CelcntlAl Dnwn,” “The Happy bliimls," 
. “The Now Age and its Messenger,” Ao.

- “There h, they wiy (nnd 1 bellev^ there is).
A iipark within us of th’ Immortal tiro. 
That animate* and Amid* the grosser frame; 
And when the body Mink*, wcape* tn heaven, 
Its native acai, and mixes with the gods.
Meanwhile, thi* heavenly particle pervades 
The mortal element* ; In every hervo
It thrills with pleasure, ar grows mad with pain.
And, In Its secret conclave, ith It feels ‘
Tbe body’* wo6m and Joys, this ruling power 
Wields at its will the dull material world. 
Ami is tbe body'* health or malady.”

THE design of this, treatise is tit explain the nature nnd 
law* of the Inner Ulo of man, and tn contribute some 

light on the subject of Menial Hygiene, which 1* beginning to 
i assume Importance In the treatment of disease, and to attract 
} tho attention of physiologists. The author lias aimed lu Ilin* 

tratc tho correspondence of the soul nnd body, thelrimutual 
notion and reaction, and to demonstrate tho casual relation of 
disordered mental state* to diseased physiological action, nnd 
tho Importance ami mode of regulating tho Intellectual and 
atlcetlonal nature of the Invalid under any system of medical 
treatment. ----- r

CONTENTS.
Chapter L—The Relation of tlm Human Mind to God. 

” 2.—The Mind Immaterial, hut Substantial,
•♦ 3.—On the Form of the Mind.
“ 4.—The Division of the Mind Into two Departments.
•• 5.—The Relation of tho Intellect to the Love.
“ 6.—The Doctrine of Degrees.
“ 7.—The Spiritual Body—Its Nature and U«c.
“ H.—On the Emanations of Mind, or Spiritual Spheres. 
” H.—Of the Doctrine of Influx* and the Relation of-

kFor Nervou# nnd Wmrral Debility, Jlronchltl^ 
Asthma, ' JVriimlgln, Furalyala, Wonting, 

Mrroruia, Iao«« of strength, Flrah 
and Appetite, Dyaprpaln and u 

Indigestion, Impurities of 
the Jtlood, Female 

Complaints, 
Chronic IXarrhwa, Maladies of Children, Ac., 

In which caKM It h the mcMit, cfileiicloi* treatment know*. 
The prompt and beneficial vfleet# of Winchester’s llypo« 
phosphites will both HVRPIUSi: nnd CHARM you.

tXT* For Balo by Druggist* mid Dealers In every city, tow* 
and village throughout tho I'lilted Matra and Canada*. 
Friers »—#1 and #2 per bottle. Three.him', or Hix 
small. SU* • 'sir California Abkncy—Norcross A Co., 32 Kearney 
street, San Franrheu.

Circulars, Informnllon and Advice Free.
♦J. W1NCIIRBTEK A. CO., Proprietory 

Juno 111.—Ttcowis It<1 .John Ntrrrt, Xrw York.

JUST ISSUED,

A NEW AND THRILLING WORK,
ENTITLED,

10.
11.

!3.-< 
14.-’

15.-;
16.

IH.

Man to the Sidrllnal World.
■The Kclatbm or Soul and Body, and of tlie Mate

rial to tho Spiritual Kmlm.
■CorroKpmidmce of the Drain mid tlie Mind.
■The Heart nnd Lum:*, and tbeir notation lo tlie 

Love ami Inlellect.
-<'orrcM|i<iiidenee of the Stomach and the Mind.
■The Itellex Influence- uf the Stomach upop Hie 

Mind. '
■Excretions ol' tlie Body and tlie Mind, mid tbeir 

Relation.

Celestial Dawn,” “ Tho Happy Islands,” “The Now Ago and 
its Messenger,” Ac., lias Written another valuable work, 
which has just been Issued from tho press In neat stylo, 
making a book of over 360 pages, entitled “The Mental- 1 
Cure, illustrating tho Influence of tho mind on tbo body, 1 
both iu health and disease, and tho psychological method of ' 
treatment.” The author evidently' understands hls sub- 

•jects, and treats them in a clear andcomprehenslvomannor. 
Uis soul appears to bo fully imbued with tho leading ideas 
of tho Spiritual Philosophy. We commend the book to 
every one. '

Tho new marble building of the Chicago Tribune looks 
well on paper. It is almost as handsome as tho building 
tho Banner of Lights issued from.

Convention at Elmira, N. Y.—J. H. Mills informs us- 
that tho Annual County Convention of Spiritualists is to be 
hold In Elmira, N. Y., on Sunday, tho 8th day of August. 
Good speakers aro expected to bo present. Tho occasion 
will,bo worthy the attention of all seekers after tho truths of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Efforts will bo made to hold regu
lar Sunday meetings thero after tho Convention. Energetic 
action will accomplish the object.

Wo learn from tho Lyceum Banner that Mr. Peebles ad
dressed the Spiritualists of Chicago, morning- and evening 
of Sunday, July 4th. Tho audiences wore unusually large. 
Present at the Progressive Lyceum, in tho afternoon, ho 
spoke earnest words of choor and encouragement to tho 
ofneerexand children. Tho last of this month ho sails for 
EuropoXo attend tho “Poaco^Congross ” in Switzerland, 
commencing early In the fall. Ho purposes visiting France, 
Italy, and other portions of tho continent/ A Journal of hls 
Journeyings will appear weekly in TAe Universe.

Poverty is often tho homo of greatness. (

A Gorman, who kept a second-hand store, rocoivod for 
sale a pair of shoes too tight for the owner. Ho put them 
in bis window, with the advertisement: “ For sale—a tight 
lady’s shoos.”

Tub Liaaoir or Life.—Of aU tho lesson, that humanity 
has to loam In llfo’. school, tho hardest Is to learn to wait. 
Not to wall with folded hands, that claim lllo’« prizes with
out previous effort, but having struggled and crowded tho 
slow years with trial, seo no such result as effort seems to 
warrant—nay, perhaps disaster Instead. To stand firm at 
such a crisis of existence, to preserve one's self-poise and 
self-rospoct, not to lose hold or relax effort, this Is greatness, 
whether achieved by man or woman—whether the eye of 
the world notes It, or It Is recorded In the book which tho 
light of eternity can alone make clear to tho vision.

What word will make you sick If you leave ono letter out 
of It? Mu-slcl __1_____

It has been practically proved that wherever tho sun
flower Is extensively grown on low lands marsh fever Is al
most unknown. _______ __________

Gone to Elmiea.—Dr. W. I. Voscollus. tho groat healer, 
who has so successfully practiced hls remarkable healing 
abilities In our city for a fow weeks past, has gone to El
mira, N. Y., by special and urgent request of some ot tbo 
best citizens of that place. During hls stay hero tho doctor 
constantly Increased In popularity and practice, hls rooms 
being crowded up to tho last hour with tho afflicted, a large 
proportion of his visitors being ladles of the first families, 
and In no one case that wo learned of did ho full to give 
satisfaction and relief, ills return hero will bo anxiously 
waited for and welcomed with genuine pleasure by the citi
zens of Ibis community.—BTWiamsport (Pa.) Gazcttt, July

Tho frlcn^p, in London, of an International Congress of 
Spiritualists havo resolved to call a meeting there for tbo 
purpose of choosing a committee to further tho object In 
view.

They who respect themselves will bo honored; butthoy 
who do not care about tholr character will bo despised.

You cannot drcam yourself into character; you must 
hammer and forgo yourself one.

Are housekeepers aware that foul air enough to seriously 
taint a whole house rises from tho drains of stationary with- 
stands loft open over night? The lecturer of Franklin In- 
etltnte, Philadelphia, oenanred thi* carelessness of leaving 
Mnkand basin drains open. 1

Charity Fund.
Moneys received and forwarded in behalf of our 

sick and destitute brother, Austin Kent, since our 
last report:

Picnic at Wahlen Pond.
Tho Second Grand Union Picnic under the management of • 

prominent Spiritualists ot Boston and vicinity and tho “Sons I 
of Joshua.” will take place Wednesday, July 28th, at Wal
den Pond Grove, Concord, Mass.

Amusements of tho day: music by tho band: speaking, 
singing, dancing, boating, swinging. At 2 o’clock n delega
tion from tho twelve tribes of Israel will bo represented by 
twelve young misses, dressed in appropriate costume, rep
resenting each of the twelve tribes, under the management 
of Mrs. D. Adams, of Boston, accompanied by a procession 
df tho order of tho Sons and DaughUTs of . Joshua.

Excursion trains leave Boston and Fitchburg Depot, at 
8:45, 11, nnd 2:15, stopping at Charlestown, Bomorvillc, Cam
bridge and Waltham. Excursionists above Concord will 
tako regular trains.

Tickets: Adults, $1,00; children 75 cents.
Per order of Committee,

Dr. A. II. Richardson, .
J. 8. Dodge,
E.R. Young,

20.

21.

21

.—The Skin; Its Connection with the Internal Or
gans, and CurreMinndeiire witli the Mind.

.—The Hciwa; their Correspondence, am! Independ
ent of Spiritual Action.

.—The Mystery ofjjfe Explained.
—Menial MpttunorphoM*: or how to Induce upon 

onnteives any desirable Mental State.
—The Communication of Lite and ot'Sanative Men

tal Inllnenee.
.—The Mind not limited by Space in the trntwmh- 

.shm of P#y(’hoJo«k‘») and Sanative Influences.
.—A|'peUte», Intuitions mul Impressions, and their 

' I’M’.
.—The Sanative Power of Words.
.—The Belntlon ofMental Force to Physical Strength 

and how to cure General Dlblllty.

AN!)

ITSJIIDDEN HISTORY.
“ Heart*! Ilrcakhu/ heart*.’ H7io *pcak» of break- 

ing heart*?" 
A BOOK FOR

WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE 
LOVING; THE MAKBIED; SINGLE;

UNLOVED, 11EA RT- R EFT 
PINING ONES;

1 A BOOK FOR
UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LpYE-STARVED 

ONES OF THE WOULD 
WE LIVE IN!

By the Count de St. Leon.
^ — 4

fllllE Mab menh contained In this book arc Indeed startling 
!h exposure* of MinutaUd and morbid love and the mon 

sier crime of this nge arc wllln ring. ami will go tnr toward 
chimghig tbe current of tbe thought of the century upon 
mutter* nil cot Iona), social and dumvatle, for a

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH 

Pcrval'des Every Page.

From Henry .Turner, Louisville, Ky 
” Mrs. C. W. W„ Cambridge.... 

“ A Friend.......... . .....................

WO 
. 2.00 

2,00

OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Opinions of the Press.

From tbe Herald of Health.'
Tale of a Physician.—By Andrew Jackson 

Davis.
Several years ngo. as is related in the book by 

Mr. Davis, called “ Spirit ilystme* Explained; or. 
The Present Ant and Inner Life," he was impelled 
to go unconsciously to an obscure point on Long 
Island and visit a strange and dismal cave, re
maining there the greater part, of the night in an 
externally unconscious condition. During-this 
time he psychometrically gathered tbe occur
rences of which this book is a faithful report.

It is said that nothing is bidden from’God, and 
it might also.with equal truth be said, perhaps, 
that nothing, in all the transactions of this world’s 
good or bad inhabitants, can bo hidden from tiie 
clairvoyant eye, as is proved by his hook, which 
is a literally true history. The robbers’ cave 
which be visited, still at that, time contained, 
written in tlio atoms of its silent walls, all the 
actions and even tlie words of tlio nefarious out
laws who constituted the “ mysterious association 
of criminals,” and who made It a rendezvous fifty 
years ago. On tbe night of the author’s visit all 
their dreadful plans, deeds and words were visible 
or clearly audible to his peculiar senses, and by 
this means of Investigation, drawing his conclu
sions, be gives us the "Seeds and Fruits of Crime,” 
or the cause of crime and its rational mode of 
cure. Although the author frequently touches 
the Region of philosophy in this book, yet it is a 
physician's romance, if the relation of veritable 
facts and circumstances can bo called such.

The lesson taught In tbo:" Tale ” is designed for 
parents, and aims to teach them that tbe lust and 
passion, vice and crime which governs tbeir own 
lives, blossom out in tbeir children and bear fruit 
a hundred fold.

From the Bookseller's Guide. '':
Tale of a Physician.—This is a very inter

esting work, portraying in a graphic style the 
seeds and fruits of crime. Its moral tendencies are 
.excellent.

From The Revolution.
Alice Vale—A Story for the Times. .By Lois 

Wa'sbrooker. ,
The Question Settled—A careful compari

son of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. By 
Rev. Moses Hull.

Outside they are two good-looking books (as 
are books generally from that office) of 230 and 
250 pages. Coming from that office, the presump
tion will be that they belong to the clnhs of liter
ature now known as Spiritual, and which, by tbe 
way, is no longer a reproach. Alice Vale will 
pay well the reading. The other, this editor has 
not yet found time even to turn over.

Seeks of the Ages—Embracing Spiritual
ism, past and present—doctrines stated and mor
al tendencies defined. By J. M. Peebles.

An elegant octavo volume of nearly 380 pages, 
and a work of the highest authority in spiritual 
circles; and can be read with profit by all seeking 
light and knowledge:on the subjects treated, as 
'well as by tho more advanced disciples in the 
wondrous philosophy of Spiritualism.

$ To Delegates.
Dear Banner—Will you please announce to 

your readers, that those wbo attend tbe National 
Convention at Buffalo, and are compelled to ob
tain accommodations, at a hotel, can secure com
fortable and first-class board at the National Ho
tel for 32.00 per day. The regular price at this 
bouse is 32 50, but to those attending the Conven
tion the above redaction will be made. <

Yours trnly. J. William Van Nambe. 
Brooklyn, N. K, July 19,1869.

Mass Meeting at Fall River.
Tho Agents of tbo Massachusetts Elate Association will 

hold a grand mooting In the grove at Fall Elver, on Sunday, 
August 1st. Three sessions will 1)0 held during tho day, 
commencing at half-past 10 A, a,, and 2 aud 5 r. m.

• A. E. CABFENTEn.

To Correspondents.
CWo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts,]

Sous one in Vienna, b., who forgot to sign their name, 
writes ns follows: " I enclose *1,00 iluoyou, which I promised 
to semi In June." Will the writer please forward address, 
nnd inform us what the money Is for 1

•• 25.—Sleep an a Mental state, Its Hygienic Value, and 
how to Induce II.

•’ 26 —The Will-Cure, Active and Passive.
” 27.—Tlm Influence of tho. Spiritual World upon Men

tal Health and Disease.
Price 11.50: postage 20 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

THIltTWIltST EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
HER divine revelations,

AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY .AND THH0UGH ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 

The “ Poughkeepsie Soer ’^and ” Clairvoyant.”
In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages.

Price #3,50; postage IK cents. , , ।
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston. &
~ ~THIRD EDITION-ENLARGED AND REVISED/’™

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS
OX

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Office:

TniLoKDOKSriniTUAt, Magazine. Price 30 cts. per copy.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlc Sclonco 

and Intelligence; Published In London. Price 23 cents.
Thb B»iioio-Pnii.o«o»nioAi Journal: Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published In Chicago, Ill., by B. 8. Jonos, Esq. 
Price 8 cents. .

Tub Rostrum : A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the Hnr- 
moulal Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago, 
Ill. Single copies 20 cents.

Tne Prebbst Aob: Devoted to tho Spiritual Philosophy. 
Published hy the Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. 
Price 0 cents. ।

Tiie Americas Spiritualist. ■ Published nt Cleveland, O.
Tub Journal of tbe Cvn ecolooicai. Society of Bob

ton. . Devoted to tho advancement of tho knowledge of tho 
diseases of woman. Price 35 cents.

Daybreak. Published In London. Price 5 cents.

Business Matters.

H
FOR

Common Sense People.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

Price 15cent*; postage 2 rents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,- 158 

Washington atreet* Boston, Maas.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION ;
OR,

A Few Thoughts on Love and Marriage.
‘ BY MOSER HELU , ‘ ’

Price 10 cents: postage 2 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Waxhlngton atreet, Boston.

NATTY, A SPIRIT:
His Portrait and His Lite.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

A FEW copies only of this Interesting book on hand. Or
ders should bo sent In at once. Price 50 eta.. Hostage 4 cw.

For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS TORE, 158 
Washington strect, Boston, Mam.

APPEALS FOR WOMAN
I AND

Consolements of Wounded Spirits,
Are tender, pathetic nnd touchingly true and eloquent.
Its

ADVICE TO WOMEN,
So often the victims of ntkptaecd confidence and aflectioo. 
Is sound to the core, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
„ Concerning tjie

Great Chcmico-Mairnetic Laws of Love,
Ab to render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
F.iipccliilly l« this true of whnt It says conrcraliiR tlio true 

mH1w>il of regaining n Inst, wamlvniyc or perishing olfaction. 
But no advertisement can <lo Justice to tills

M 0 ST REM A R K A B L E B O 0 K
ON HUMAN LOVE

EVF.lt ISSUED FltoM Till.' AMERICAS PKE8S.

Trice *1.25. postage Ui cents.
For sale nt the IIANNEH OF LIGHT IIOOKSTOKE. ISJ 

Washington street, Boston, an.l also by onrSeiv York Agents, 
the AMEHICaX SEWS COMFAXV, I Bi Sas«ali sir. el.

■TirE'STUra
OF

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
SHOWING its most Scientific nnd Rational Application to 

all forms of Acute and Chronic Dlsra*?. hy the different 
combinations of Electricity. GalvanUm. Electro-Magnet Hu. 

Mngimto-Eh’clrlritv, and Human Magnetism. By rlwr. 
WILLIAM WHITE. M. D . formerly of Plilla.nlpliln.

This Is an Invaluable little bonk of |‘H pages. It fchoul^ bo 
In every household Price 82.00: postage 12 cw’V1* QFar stile* at tlie BANNER OF LjlUlT BOOKSTORE, 159

Mrs. E. D. Murfey,ClairvoyaiKnnd Magnetic 
Physician, 1162 Broadway, Nuw Yorh>^Jw.Jy31.

Jambs V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms,35 and four three-cent stamps.

Miss M. K. Cassif.n answers Sealed Letters 
at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. Terms 81,00 
and four red stamps. 4w*.Jyl7.

Mrs. L. E. Hyde, the Medium, has returned to 
New York. Can be found at No. 453 Sixth Ave.

Jel2 9w*_________________
Db.L.K.Coonlev,healing medium. Will ex

amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a 
distance. Address, Vineland,N. J. t

Answers to Sealed .Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th 
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.

Jyl7.3w_________ ___ ___________
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining 

Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

Jy24. C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

The Bond of Peace.—The only Radical Peace 
Paper in America. Published monthly by E. 
James & Daughter, No. 600 Arch street, Philadel
phia. 81,00 per annum. t

It Cures.—Rev. A. M. Gould writes: I am 
a clergyman. When my little boy waa sick with 
Dysentery, my attention was called to Doctor 
Seth Arnold's Balsam. I went out and procured 
some, and to my Joy the first dose accomnbshed 
a cure. _____

Mrs. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mass., Psychometer and Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit 
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of 
character, &c. Terms 32 to 85 and three 3-oent 
stamps. Bend for a circular. Jy3.

DR. J^R. NEWTON
Will continue to Heal at 

23 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON, 
UNTIL SATURDAY* AUG. UTIL AT 3 O’CLOCK P. M. ; -

Theo in KJEWPOBT, It until Sept. 2d.
Then on and alter Sept, lltli, at 

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 
HEALING THE HICK EVERY MORNING* free, IN A FEBfitC 

HALL; AFTER 12 O’CLOCK, AT THK

July 3L-tf -•

DR. HALL S
PREMIUM VITALIZING

' GALVANIC BATTERIES,

A HATTED to physicians’ nnd family use. with books of In
structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hull, 

Electrician, No. 19 Bromfield street, Boston. Mass. Ulus- 
traten catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hall received 
the hlghcat premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
pliances at Hie Taris Exposition, n

GOLD AND BRONKEUIEDAL.
.July 31. _________ _ ___________________________

GENTS WASTED—875 TO 8300
per month sure, and no risk. We want to engage a 
cood agent In every county In the U, 8. and Canadas 
to sell our Everlasting Patent White I Ft nt Clothes 
Lines Warranted to last a lifetime and never rust. 
For full particular* to Agents, address the American 
Wire Company,IS William street, Now York, or Ui 
Dearborn street,(Chicago, III. 4tcow—July 31.

BLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
Have you seen the Electro-Magnetic Bl*ct 

PERSONS may by the aid of thi* valuable combination of 
metal* ascertain who aro mediumistfe. and all tho re

markable manifestation* of Electro-Psychology may be in
duced. The Electro-Magnetic I>i*c is in common use 
bv professors throughout Kuropo. It cah be obtained only by 
addressing CHARLES VAUGHN, 59 Bunkbr Hill street- 
Charlestown, Mass., P. O. Box 198, by.enclosing 50 cent*, and 
3 blue stamps. Wholesale price, 95,09 per dozen.

July 31.—lw*^_______ ______ __ ______________
TITISS LIZZIE CONNOR, medium through 

whom spirit* can manifest themselves, can be consulted 
by all who desire to investigate by enclosing their autograph 
with a lock of hair. Fee. one dollar and two 3-cent stamps. 
Address. MIH8 LIZZIE CONNOR, Medium, Boston.

July 31.—3 w

SECOND EDITION.

THE LIVING PRESENT
, AND THK

DEAD PAST: ■
OR GOD MADE MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING 

Mkk anb Womks as Hk m as in Justs. By Mf“vy
<>. Wright, Author of "The Empire of the Mother, -Th* 
Unwelcome Child," " A KI"" for a Blow," "Tho SoltAbnega 
tlonlst." “ Mnrriego ami Parentage." . . .

Piuck: Cloth 15cents, postage Scents; paper SO cents, post 
‘“'foVX'm the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.    •

OCEAN’S. WAVE: "
A Scluntlflcnl anti practical Muwcy 

of IaII'o’h Uhon anti A1»unoh.

By WILLIAM BUSH. Contents:—Life's Aspect: Happl 
ncss I.lfo'" Alm: Curiosity: Religion; Spirituality; Pnre 

nology; Marriage Relations; Education of Children: Pro- 
gross our Motto; Ethiopian,.; Characteristics of Bacca and 
Nations: In what consists good Government: Obedience to 
Nature's Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women and tne 
Elective Franchise, etc. Price SO cents: postage 8 cents.

For rale at the BANNER OF LIGHT IIOOKSTOKE, 15S 
Washington street. Boston. _  _ _____ .

T H ~R E EVO I C E S .
By Warren S. Barlow.

A 1*0EM IN THREE PARTS. .
Part /-The Voice of Nature: Part ZZ-Thc Voice ofSuper- 

stltlon; /’art///—The Voice of a I’ebblo.

JT Is oneot,the keenest satirical expositions of the superxtl 
tlon, bigotry and false teachings of the age* which has ap 

neared for a long time. t ..
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In beveled 

boards, in good style; nearly 20V pages. 1 rice #1,25; postage 
IGcents. Liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Washington street, Boston. ___________

RALPH AND TOMMY,
• ' ’ ' . • ' OR- • -;

“ I Wish. I Was n’t Black.”
By the author of "Litlii Harry's Wish," ana “Tur 

^LITTLE AHOBL.”

PRICE 15 cents. For »alel«t tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, IM Wa.rhlngtonilrcebBo.ton._____ _

THE llRUMI^
BY ANNIE DENTON CRI DOE.

Just.the Book for Children's Progressive Lyoennu.
Price SO cents: pnatan 4 cents. —
For .ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT-BOOKSTORE. 139

Washington street. Boston.
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UtssSjt gcpartmtnt
Bun Massage In this Department of tho Bin sin or Ktorr we cl»lm wm spoken by the Bjdrlt whoso num It 

boars, tarough tho Instrumentality ol
Mrs. J. H. Conant, 

while In sn aiwionnal condition called tho trance. Theio Messages Indicate that iplrita carry with them the characteristic* .ftlii-lr earth-life to that Iwyond—whether for good or evil But thoro who leave the earth-sphere In an undo veloped Stale, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 

spirits In there columns that does uot comport with his or 
bar reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—as more. '

Thein Clrclf-i ire held it No. IM Wusisoros eraier, Boom No. 4. (up.iulrij on Mounir, Tounir mil Thom- Div ArraasooMr' The Circle Room will to open for visitors al two o’clock ; services commence it precisely three o'clock, after which time no one will tie admitted. Belli reserved 
for slrangori. Donation! solicited.

Mm Coxaht receive! no visitor^ on Mondsys. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until liter ilk o’clock r. M. She (tree no private ilulngi.

Bouqueli of Flowers.
Person! io Inclined, who attend our Free Circle!, ire re

from tho physical body, after tho separation has 
been complete, that have declared that tbe change 
had not come to them. They were not in the 
spirit-world. “Hut why not?" say tholr! friends. 
“ You seo us; we are with you; you are ono with 
us. Why do n't you believe you are in the spirit
world?" " Oli, because it is so much like tbo 
earth-life, it cannot be possible that this Is the 
spirit-world. Why, here are articles of furniture; 
here aro. trees, mountains, valleys, rivers, lakes, 
oceans. Everything that I was wont to behold In 
eartlidlfa I behold here." And their old ideas of 
the spirit-world cling so closely to them, and have 
become so incorporated Into tlieir inner lives, that 
it is exceedingly hard to make them understand 
tlie truth. Now it. is easier to understand it'hero

• before you cast off the mortal body, than it will J 
i be to understand it after you have east it oft’.
I Q.— Are the temples, houses and other build

ings described as existing In the spirit-world, the ■ 
; product of the labor of spirits thoro, ns tbo build- 

ings in this world are tlio product and labor of
I men? If not, who built them, and.how wero

tliey built'.’
A.—Tilers' are temples, there aro various 

dwelling-places. All that spirit Intelligence bin 
need of or can devise, iu art, sciatica and philos
ophy, is found here, and that which ,you have 
is but an offshoot of wbat we have. A large
class of spirits dwell here? directly upon the 

qaested to donate natural bouquet! ol flower!, lo be placed ! fifth's surface, influencing minds that they aro 
on tbe table. It la tho earnest wlih ot our angel friond!’ ' able to influence, working through those minds, 
that thle I* done, for .they, aa well as mortal!, are fond of.' projecting tlieir ideas through them, inspiring

till! LU n nuriHUU, IIJIIUVUIUU^ uiiuiin im*u muj mu 
able to influence, working through those minds,

beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation.

Invocation.
' ’ Our Father, for a moment would wo Im folded 
about with a consciousness of thy presence, that 
we may commune with thee; that we may talk 
with time through the shadows of time; that wo 
may lay our offerings upon time's altar and know 
that tby blessing rests upon them. Ob our Fa
ther, we need not tell thee that we bring the offer
ings of the hearts of tby children to thee. They 
are prayers and praises; they are hopes and fears. 
Thore are doubts aver, ami these are tbo dark 
shadows that tilt across their human pathway 
and make them feap that thou doth sometimes 
stand apart from them. We pray then, onr Fa
ther, to remove from thy children in mortal all 
doubt of thy love, all fear of time, and substitute 
for doubt ami fear a holy trust combined with 
lovo. May they know that to Imfo thee is to lovo 

. all that thou, hast made, and to servo time is to 
serve, to the best of tlieir ability, all that thou 
hast made. And to understand time is to under
stand the Scriptures of tbe spirit-world that thou 
bast opened tor their Instruction. Our Father, 
we thank thee for this handsome day. It has

ai a cousin of mine said to me. -Baid.I, Well 
Jim, how do yon feel here?” "Well,” says be, 
“I feel as if I was roosting on the North Pole. 
That’s an expression familiar to him when he 
was hero on tlie earth. "Jim,” says I, “what 
makes you fee! so?" “ Oli. I defn’t know. The 
nearer 1 get to the folks, tbe further oil' they put 
me. And what do you suppose thoy said? I got 
near enough to hear wbat they said at my fu
neral. They had a funeral sermon for me, though 
iny body wasn't found. Well, they had me in 
the arms of tlie Saviour,' and I aint seen him at 
all.” I felt like a baby. 1 tell you, their ideas of 
us shove us clear out In tbe cold. I do n't like it.
1 am a Cape Codder, you know, and Capo Cod
ders are kind of clannish—do n't like to bo sepa
rated any more after death than they did before.

Well, book me for a wish to have my friends 
tlduk of me aS a little closer to 'em, and as nut
ting in a pretty strong protest against their think
ing of me as dead, and ask them, for me, if they 
will give me a chance to talk—communicate as I 
do here, in some sort of way— I do n't know bow; 
find some one of these people, any one that’s 
good, and give mo a chance to talk. Don't for
get, will you, my company and regiment?—be
cause tliat's the way 1 shall be known. And if 
you want any further evidence, I suppose Uncle 
Sam has my name on the rolls. [Your age?] 
Twenty-three. June 7. .

them to all that they shall do here in tbe earth- 
life. This is the spirit-world lotbat class of spirits. 
There are others who dwell in a higher strata of 
atmospheric and spiritual life, in a more refined

come with its glad life to bless tby children in 
mortal. Tim skies shod their beauty, and human 1

state, and they shed their thoughts down upon 
'thoso who are beneath them in Intelligence, but 
I all are connected; the higher receive from tlio 
■ lower, the lower from the higher, and all the dif- 
; ferent gradations of mind and matter are in- 
| separably connected. -You know very wall how 

it is with you Imre in tbo eartb-lifo. Mind is ca- 
I pabla of acting upon mind. This is a dumonstrat- 
. ed fact. You receive the thoughts of your friond 
j sometimes before they are hardly well formed in

his own mfnd. What do-s that mean? ItmeanH 
I that all mind is connected, and if all mind is con

nected, all matter is alao. There Is one essence In
1 all life, of matter and spirit; and If mind enjoys 
i Itself, finds Its heaven In building temples Imre, 
Illi outworking beautiful ideas upon canvas, In 
; perfecting all the arts Imre, why not after tlio 
I change called death? What is it that performs

the labor before the change? Is it the body? No, 
that is impossible. Then It must be the spirit. 
Then does the spirit pass suddenly out. of all that 
it loved, that it enjoyed in tho iiody? Does a 
sudden, a radical change come over it at death?
No. Then it builds its temple still. It is, to all 

mortal. The skies shod their beauty, and human 1 intents and purposes, the same after death as be- 
hearts res|mnd thereto. Wu praise time for all fore,only it lias lost the outside instrument through 
this day holds in Its embrace; for all the thoughts, ’ which it expressed itself.
for all the aspirations, for all that comes within ■ Q —Is there any ground for tbo theory that tho 
the embrace of the 'day, our Father, we praise human body passes through a crisis once in seven 
thee. And looking back through the shadows ot years? Are sickness or death more apt to occur

Elizabeth McKean.
Wbat is it that you want of me, sir? [I have 

not called you, to my knowledge ]
My name was McKean—Elizabeth McKean, 

from Derry, N. H. [Ah! you have come to ex
plain iho case of Betsey Brown. We have bad a 
letter stating that there was no record of her hav
ing lived in Derry ] Well, sho says it. is vory 
possible they may have her name Elizabeth, but 
she was christened Betsey, and she lived about 
half a mile from Brickett's Corner, northeast of 
Bricketl’s Corner. I know her welh I lived 
there upwards of sixty-live years, and I knew 
almost, everybody in tbo place. My maidon name 
was Ordway.' The I name Is Elizabeth—Eliza, 
tliey called mo generally. That is better, I sup
pose.' I kne^V her well; and if thoy take pains 
they will find. I know, that I lived there, and that 
she lived there,.too. I lived myself about a mile 
from the corner, perhaps a mile and a quarter—I 
think about a mile. Good-day, str. June".

Mrs. Sally Endicott. I
Say that Mrs. Sally Endicott, of Salem, sends 

her blessing to her friends, and rejoices in the 
knowledge of the truth of the faith that was so 
dear to her here. I have been a long time trying 
to come, and thank God I have come at last.

June 7. .

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by Josephine Carlton.

John Randolph.
‘ Life is a problem which lt'wonld be bard to 
solve—very difficult indeed. The life that belongs 
to any onA of us especially would he very bard 
also to solve; very difficult to tell the wbys and 
wherefores of all our outgoings and Incomings.

One who tells me that he has always felt an in
terest in my character as an Individual, wishes to 
know if I. in mv new state of life, .can clearly un
derstand the wbys and wherefores of some of my 
strange proceedings here. Well, I don’t know 
that 1 bad any such strange proceedings. I don t 
know to what he refers. 1 waH not like anybody 
else, and I do n’t know but we may all say-tbe. 
same thing. To be called upon to return and 
make a atatement why you did thia or that, or why 
you did not do thia nr that in thia earthly 
life, fa very easy to call for, but it la not so 
easy to answer. T see in thia present spiritual 
life that we are all anted upon by forces outside 
of ourselves, over which we have not the slightest 
control. Now, in order to analyze ourselves and 
all our acts, wo have got not onjy to go through 
our sphere of self, but to go a great ways beyond 
it—a very great ways. Now say to Mr. Israel 
Andrews, from John Randolph or Roanoke—that 
is my name—that I cannot give him a satisfac
tory answer, though I were to stay here on tbe 
earth and endeavor to do rt for tlie next half cen
tury. I lived my life here; I died tny death; I 
was resurrected in spirit, and I live still, and I 
am tbe same, to all Intents and .purposes, ho far ns 
the essence goes, but I shed my old characteris
tics continually—am taking on new and shedding 
the old—and why I do this it is impossible to say.

Another question be asked. It was this: "Tell 
me wbat became of the hook you wrotq some five 
years prior to your death." I never wrote such a 
book, consequently cannot tell anything about it. 
Do n’t know to what he refers. I never wrote 
any such book.

If my coming here to day .proves to him that 
tliere is a life after this has passed away from our 
grasp, then it Is possible I shall accomplish much 
by coming. He lias not much faith in a future 
state of existence—has heen nurtured in infidel
ity to all such, what he is pleased to call, religious 
notions. But, by some strange fancy, so lie says, 
he has lately been very much exercised with re
gard to tlie Spiritual Philosophy, Well, liecould n't 
be exercised upon a better thing. I am sorry he 
Las not pltclien upon some spirit that could an
swer his purpose better than myself. Better try 
again. Good-day. June 8.

Johnnie Joice.
How do you do, Mr. White? [Is this Johnnie?] 

Yes, sir. i come, sir, to seo if you are ready to 
publish tlie name of my murderer, with all the 
circumstances attending the case. I am ready to 
give It, providing you are ready to publish It. [I 
cannot promise to publish it till I see wbat the 
message Is;] Pretty sharp thing. [I should want 
the material evidence before I could publish it.]

just as much as they do In this world. [Have 
you built one yet?] Well, I've built a sort of a 
shanty, like. Aint got much decoration about it 
yet—sort of a rough cabin, like. When I get more 
experience, and know better what I want, I shall 
build a better one, I suppose. Plenty of material 
hero. Do n't have to pay so high for it. An old 
uncle of mine, was a brick-maker; bad a brick- , 
yard. He was one of the tightest old curmud
geons you ever see—always telling about bricks 
rising. They was always going to rise. If lie had 
a kiln on hand he was sure to keep it till the 
market was lowfthat Is to say, till there was a big 
demand for brick, and then he would draw his 
in and get a big price for it. I'd like to tell him 
that bis occupation will be gone when he gets on 
this side. His occupation will be gone. Aint uo 
competition with brick here—not a bit. Market 
is always «» flood-tide. Everybody can have all 
they want. Pretty good thing, I tell you. Need 
n’t anybody go without what they want if they 
will only take the proper course to get it. There 
is a proper course to be. taken, of course, but 
everybody can take that course that has a mind 
to. Aint anybody shut out from having what
ever they earn. If yon are so infernal lazy you 
can’t earn it, it's another thing. I had a pretty 
large dislike to lazy folks when I was here, and I 
do n’t think I like ’em any better now. Sam 
told me that he reckoned my occupation would 
be—because I always said I wished I could do it 
—he reckoned I would be engaged in laying out 
farms and improving stock. Well, I do n’t know 
—aint got round to it yet. Have n’t got so much 
as a plttch cleared. Do n’t know how it may be, 
but aint come to it yet, tell him.

Good-day to you, captain. [Is that all you want, 
to say?] Oli, I’ve got so many things to say 
there would n’t be time if I should stay here a 
year. [Will you give your age?] Twenty-five., 
[When you passed away?] Well, yes, that’s 
wbat I meaa. It’s rather bard for me to talk. I 
keep feeling this wound. Pretty tough one I bad 
with tlie piece of a shell. [Ou the side of the 
neck?] Yes, right there; took the flesh all off- 
laid it right back. It was a ragged piece of shell.

June 8. V

Monsieur Kardec.
Monsieur Kardec, from'Paris. I bring you 

greeting from my home. June 8.

- Mary Evangeline Jerrould.
I have but recently passed to the spirit-land, 

and the weakness that attended my physical life 
I still feel on returning. I am fronj New York 
City. I have been but nine days here. Mary 
Evangeline Jerrould. Say I am satisfied with 
all the treatment I received during my sickness.

olden time, those that have affrighted our souls; 
those that have caused us to tremble; those that 
have come between ourselves and thee, even for 
these we praise thee, for they tench ns to know 
tliee, perhaps, better than we otherwise could. 
All past things minister to our need. All the 
present Is ours for good; and thy limitless future, 
we believe, is ours also. Oh, grant that wo may 
always seek to do thy will in the future; to wor
ship thee, not in accordance with onr own desires 
in the external, but in accordance with the desires 
of our inner lives, and that holler and diviner 
power which wo all possess. Our Father, wo 
pray thee send ministoring angels to those who 
are sick, to those who languish on bods of disease 
and pain. Ob, send tby ministering spirits to 
wipe away their tears, to soothe their pain, to 
speak words of cheer and comfort, to their souls. 
And If it may be, let the angel pour balm of heal
ing power upon them nnd restore them again to life; 
but if it cannot be, then glvo thom pence and sat
isfaction concerning the other life. Open to tlieir 
spiritual vlrfion that which is beyond, and tako 
away all fear of death. Our Father, bless thbso 
who mourn; comfort those who aro In despair; 
and guide all souls that are in darkness of any 
kind, out of that darkness into light. Make us 
strong in tho way of onr duty, and whon it is 
plain to us, place within our hands, oh Lord, tho 
battle-axe of truth and command us to go for
ward, and we obey theo, for thine is the kingdom 
and tbo power ami the glory to-day, as it ever has
been, and ever will be. Amen. June 7.

. at those periods?
A.—There are certain diseases that come and 

i go periodically, but I do not understand that the 
। physical Is any more liable to disease once in 

seven years, or once in seven days, than at any 
, other time. I know that there is a certain theory 
I to that effect, but I have no faith In it, because I 

have seen nothing in my observations to make 
mo believe it true. x

Q —At some future time will political peace 
; and liberty prevail among all the inhabitants of 
I the earth?

A.—That, is certainly a something to bn hoped 
for. and a certain class of Intelligences firmly be
lieve that such a time will come. But for my own 

.part I do not see, except In a far distant, future, 
any such blessed state. Since tbe earth is inhab- 

; ited by races who by virtue of climatic influences 
; are thoroughly dissimilar, so far as outward ex

pression goes, to each other, It would he vory un- 
I wise to expect that there will be political or ro- 
! liglous harmony existing between them. The 
' conditions which we find existing upon the dlf- 
. ferent portions of thn earth determine concerning 
I the different forms of religion nnd politics, 
i Southern soil, southern skies, southern vegetation 

favor despotism. It. is just as indigenous to the 
climate as any of its fruits. It comes as a natural 
sequence. If tbo time ever arrives when all 
portions of the earth are, so-far as climate is con
cerned, similar, when a uniformity exists in all 
portions of the earth, then we may expect uni
formity in religion and in politics, nnd not till

Questions and Answers.
CoNTmn.i.iNG Spikit.—I am now 

consider your propositions.
Ques —Can you inform us whether

ready to 

onr earth
has ever liven inhabited by a different order of 
beings from those at present occupying it? If so, 
did they correspond in structure to the mammoth 
bones of animals sometimes disinterred?

Ans.—The intellectual portion of tlio earth's 
productions l\as not always been wbat it is at 
the present time. But the present is a distinct 
outgrowth of tbe past. Haces have indeed be
come extinct upon the earth, so far as their form 
and physical characteristics are concerned. But 
we have no record, on the ehrth or in tho spirit
land, to show that the earth was ever inhabited 
by a class of intelligences distinctly separate from 
the intelligences that inhabit it at tho present 
tlmo. AU matter, as it progresses, becomes more 

"* and more relined. Tho matter composing the 
form human is far more refined than that which 

, composed the form human thousandsof years ago. 
And yet it was the root of the same matter which 
you have to day—through which your spirits’ find 
expression today. Matter changes by virtue of 
spirit. Spirit passing through matter changes it. 
unfolds it, progresses It It becomes more and 
more refined at each revolution of spirit, till it 
would seem, after a while, that the original was 
entirely lost. But as nothing is absolutely lost, 
the original is not lost. It has heen used by the 
lower in perfecting the higher. All lower forms 
of matter are made use of to elaborate tho higher 

w forms. You have demonstration of that fact in 
all the various changes pertaining to physical hu
man life. In looking through the telescope of 
science We find that al) matter progresses In 
globules or circles, consequently, in a certain 
sense, it repents itself, and as a consequence, also, 
it cannot lose anything of itself in progress'on? 
Every single atom,- from tbe smallest, monad to 
tbe oldest world, is made use of in perfecting tho 
whole—the universe of matter. Those races of 
animals that have long since been extinct, whose 
bones geologists find here and there, are not lost. 
They have given their forms, or Nature rather 
has taken their, forms, to elaborate still higher 
and more refined forms. Nature never makes a 
call upon any ono of her children, without the 
child must of necessity answer the demand. And 
Nature never loses sight of any one of tin. The 
formdoes not constitute the individual. It is only 
the Instrument upon which tbe individual plays, 
or expresses itself. ■

Q.—Does the spirit-zone, as pictured or described 
by A. J. Davis, in his work entitled, “A Stellar 
Key to tbe Summer-Land," give a correct idea of 
the spiritual world? and if so, does it not conflict 
with the descriptions given by Prof. Hare and 
many others?

A.—I have no knowledge of a spirit-world that 
is separate and distinct from the material world. 
I know that there are an infinite number of spirit
worlds, not only one. but the number is Infinite, 
as the author is infinite. Tbe spirit-world, to me, is 
not a locality in some far-off zone. It is here. 
You are all in tbo spirit-world to-day. just as 
much as you ever will be. The casting off of the 
human shell does not usher you into the spirit
world. By no means. You labor under a great 
mistake In thinking so. Since you are spiritajiow 
as much as you ever will be.can you exist outside 
of the spirit-world? Certainly not. It. would 
be poor philosophy to so determine. We have al
ways told you that spirit aud matter were one 
anti inseparable; that the action of one depended 
upon the action of the other, and because you aro 
surrounded on every hand by matter In all its 
varied forms, you are'not to suppose that there • 
is no spirit world there; that these forms of mat
ter are not attached to spirit, you must not deter
mine, because if they were not they could not 
exist a single instant. This table, if it did not ex
ist ip.tbd spirit-world, could not exist at all. The 
law of attraction would cease to act. The parti- 
cleli Would separate and the table would be no 
more. It is high time that yourfatse notions with 
regard to the spirit-world were dissipated, for as 
you must all sooner or later know tbe truth for 
yourselves individually, tbe sooner you get 
glimpses, at least, of it, the better it will be for 
you. I know many spirits wbeu entering tbe so- 
called spirit-world, or when becoming disengaged

I then.
Q —Can you describe tlie separation termed 

! death from youf-slde?
A.—A,t death, tho law of attraction begins to 

cease between the particles composing tbe phys
ical body. They grow less and less active. Tholr
power passes off and taken on a purely electrical 
form. All tbe foreea of tbe body slowly pass out 
when this disintegration commences. Clairvoy
ance can behold them, nnd describes them an a 
mint, sometimes ns a halo, sometimes as a smoke 
floating out of the form, generally forming the 
most, dense cloud from the brain. Nature seems 
to gather all lier forces together io tlie brain at, 
the last extremity, and the last, magnetic vital 
force that exists in the body exists In the heart 
and brain. When tills is no more, tlien tlie wliole 
body is pervaded with the electrical force. There 
is an entire absence of the magnetic, and rhe 
spirit cannot, hold connection with the body after 
all the magnetic force has retired. Tlie spirit 
passes out of the body. When the last, particle 
of magnetic force goes the spirit goes wltli it, nnd 
not till then. Sometimes when you call a person 
dead, when you say the hotly has parted with the 
spirit, it. Isnot always so. There may be an ap
pearance of death, when the spirit may be strong
ly attached to the body still. But afteY the last 
magnetic life 1h gone, then tbo electrical force is 
predominant, and the work of change commences 
at once. It is, under natural circumstances, not 
at all painful. It Is quite unlike wh'at you have 
supposed it to be. But when the change comes 
in consequence of violence to any part, or itypon- 
seqitenco • f violent disease which is not in the 
order of nature,, then there is pain attendant upon 
the disease. But when deatli comes naturally, as 
it should, did you all live in accordance with 
Nature’s laws, there would be no paid. The pas
sage would he easy and pleasant, attended with 
no fear, but with a certain joy tliat freedom only 
can bestow upon the spirit.

Q—How long does the separation take?
A —That depends upon tho natural magnetic 

vitality of tbe individual, or in other words, upon 
tlieir tenacity to physical life.

Q.—Is the spirit, clad In garments?
. A.—Certainly it. is.
Q —When Elijah was translated, did he go up 

in a spiritual or physical body? .
A.—Not in a physical body, certainly.
Qr.—Tbe assumption is that he wen t up bodily.
A —There are a great many foolish statements 

made that are entirely at variance with science.
Qh.—Your definition goes against tbe scriptural 

idea.
A.—I go against the usual belief with regard to 

that, manifestation certainly. The scriptures tell 
us that when two contending armies were at. war. 
one Joshua commanded the sun to stand still, and 
it. obeyed him. Many. Christians believe it was 
tbe sun of tlie solar system be commanded to 
stand still, when In reality it was only tlie ban
ner-bearer upon which the sun was represented. 
He coQimanded him to stand still, and the banner- 
bearer obeyed him, not the sun by any means.

June 7.

Edward J. Nickerson.
Good-day, sir. [How do you do?] Well, I hard

ly know, but I suppose I am wall.
Well, general, you may register me as Edward 

J. Nickerson, of Brewster, private in the 58th 
Mass., Company A. Died at Danville, one of 
the prettiest places that you ever saw—that is to 
say, if you didn’t take into consideration the 
place where you died, tlie building. Will find my 
name on tbe records at tbe State House. I sup
pose they are fitting out those things np there. I

-.don’t know, though. Well, I’ve traveled rnnnd 
’here to seo if I could n’t get a sort of a foothold on 
tbe earth again. Not that I want to come back, 
by any means, to stay, hut I would like to have 
tbe folks know al) about how I am situated, and 
I'd like to have ’em know that our life isn’t tbe 
shadowy one they have supposed it to be. Ina 
word, I would like to have ’em know I am alive, 
not dead at all. I am dead according to the usual 
idea, you know, but then it seems queer to a 
spirit that is conscious of being alive, to be spoken 
of by their friends as dead all the while, because' 
tbe very thought shuts us out, yon know, from 
our friends. When they once consider us dead., 
that is equivalent to being so—to cut ourselves off, I

Invocation. .
Oli Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we pray , 

time to baptize uh tills hour with dews of 
truth from tlie kingdom of thine own righteous
ness. Wasli away, our sins,nnd resurrect us from 
nil our errors. We are surrounded hy the dark
ness of Ignorance, and from it, oh- Lprd, deliver 
us. Lead uh by the right hntid of thy power out 
of tlie night, and crown us with tlie light of the 
morning. Give us strength to minister unto those 
who aro weaker than ourselves. Give us wisdom 
for those who call upon us who have need. Giwe 
us that, divine charity that never failetli witli 
thee. Give us that holy benevolence that should 
ever find a (dace in the hearts of tliy children. 
Give us all those things of which we have need, 
and if we ask for aught we do not need, oh in 
mercy and wisdom withhold. Chastise us, oil 
Lord, if) wo need,(Chastising, nnd tench uh thy 
wny, even though It be with many stripes. Lot 
our experience come to us, though it be dearly 
bought, day liy day, hour by hour. Our Fa
ther, our Saviour, our God and our friend, we 
praise tliee for all thou hast bestowed upon ns. 
We stretch out our arms In our weakness, nsking 
for tliy strength, and wo know thou wilt bestow 
It upon us. When our faith Is weak, wo ask that 
thou wilt strengthen it, nnd we feel sure that 
thou wilt. It hath pleased thee in tho order of 
nature that we return again to earth, to minister 
unto the needs of those who remain. Oh Lord, 
for this wo thank tbaejahd may wo overcome all 
caste, all distinctions of creed, all differences of 
opinion, all that go to make up those lines of de
marcation between philosophy and religion here 
In the earth-life. Guide us, finally, unto the high
est'truth, the best wisdom. Crown us, oil Lord, 
with humility. Give us that, love that cometh 
down from tho Great Spirit of love, and cause us 
to shed it wherever we go. For thine Is tlie 
kingdom, and tlie power, and tbo glory, forever. 
Amen. June 8.

Questions and Answers.
। Ques—I have been searching and investigating 
this Spiritual Philosophy for nearly twenty years; 
have taken the Hanner of Light at various times 
and places, obtained subscribers' for tlio same, 
feeling that incite time I wonld get some mes
sage from a departed friend. I have lost many 
and very dear friends, one of whom passed away 
two years ago, with a promise to mo that if it 
was possible lie would return and give mo some 
test by which I could recognize him; and as ho 
knew Mrs. Conant personally, tbe test might-pos- 
sihly come through her mediumship; bnt I get 
nothing, either from him or any other friend. 
Now tbo question is, (and it is asked hy thou
sands)—I only ask to have it answered philosoph
ically—why I get no mossage, while every paper 
is replete with messages that we know nothing df?

Ans.—Christ came to save that which had need ! 
of salvation, or, as tlio record bath it, be came to 
seek and to save that which was lost. The object 
of these stances is mil to convince those who are 
already convinced; is not to bring proof to those 
who have already morn thah they can'ftll di
gest. Tlie object, is to bring it to those wlio might 
remain in spiritual darkness for a long time, did 
tlie light not, come to them from this source. 
Seven out oL every ten of all tbe messages.tliat 
are received at this place, gd"to those who have 
little knowledge of the. spiritual phenomena. 
Consequently they “are silent upon tbe subject 
when they receive their messages. But the work 
la accomplished, the seed is sown, and the har
vest is just as sure to come as is the harvest to 
the husbandman here in vegetative life, The 
spirit-world is constantly in receipt of urgent de
sires on the part of friends here, for tlieir friends 
in spirit to return through this avenue. But 
since, sliould their call be considered and spirit
ually attended to, others who have greater need 
would be shot bur. for a tlmp, it is deemed tbe 
better course to let those.who are not hungry re
main without tlie loaf. Those whose spiritual 
gardens are already blooming with flowers and 
green witli leaves—the angel passes over them 
with a silent blessing, and stops only upon those 

i desert'placea where the earth is ready for seed,- 
I and where none lias been sown. It would be well 
, for your correspondent to address a note to the 
I spirit in question, seal it satisfactorily, and send 
i it to this place, and see what will come of it. In 
> all probability shine answer will be given.

Q.—If tlie Indian Is hereafter to enjoy Ida 
. hunting-grounds, will there not he something for 
■ him to hunt? and does not this involve suffering, 

and even death? The idea of suffering and death, 
in such a sense and in such a condition or state, is 
revolting to my mind. Are these statements to

That.yon cannot, have, sir. [Tlien I do n't see that 
we can publish it, but you can give it bore, if you 
choose.] No, sir, not without you promise to pub- 
" ' it. [That would bo giving a promise in the 

:. Yon know tliat would be Indiscreet, un-
llsli it.
dark,
wise. Suppose some one were to come and say 
to me," Will you promise to do what I say?" 
and having gained tny promise should ask me to 
commit a murder. Should I have been wise in 
promising?] No. sir. [Then do n't ask me to do 
anything in tlio dark.] Woll, sir, I .cannot bring 
tbe proof, only through giving the name and all 
the circumstances. [You can give those any time 
yon please.] But. sir. do n't you seo, by giving it 
here I only publish i.t in one way, and a very poor 
way. [It will bo on record.] Yes, sir, but tliat 
won't avail me-anything, you know. [It may.] 
No, sir, I think not. I tell you plainly there is a 
very large chance for n contest whenever the 
name is given, because there is money on .the 
other side to fight it. [But we have n’t the money 
to contest it with. Though we have nor fear of

be taken literally or figuratively? Will you en
lighten?

A.—They are not figurative expressions. By 
no means. We mean tliat tliey shall he literally 
understood. When the Indian tells yon' that' he " 
has hunting-grounds in the spirit-land lie tells you 
wbat is true. If ho has bunting grounds, that 
presupposes that lie has something to hunt Tliat, 
alao, is true. That there is death in tho spirit
land in equally true. But wbat is death? It is 
only change. Flowers change their forms for het- 
terones. The morning sun andtheeveningsliade, 
though coming from the same source, differ, and 
no two rays of light issue from tlie same central 
source exactly alike. There is a difference in the 
form and in tlie action of all tilings at all times. 
Nature never makes two precisely alike. ( Death 
is vested in sable garments with you. But not so 
with the disembodied spirit; standing apart from 
death, and vie wing it. from the philosophical stand
point, we find It; bereft of all shades, and clothed 
with light. Forms change, old things pass away. 
All things are perpetually being resurrected. Not 
only is it here with you In this life, hnt it con
tinues so to be in the future life, and I doubt not 
it will so continue throughout tbe endless future.

I June 8.

Say that I have met my mother—that is. tny own 
mother—also my- adopted mother. I have mot 
my mother, father, and a half-sister in tills sptrit- 
worlil. I give you the name of Jerrould because 
that is tbe one I claim; but my adopted father 
and mother did not bear that name. Their name 
was Wigglesworth. Say to the friends I left that 
I am glad I did not know concerning tny birth 1 
here in the earth-life, for I should have been 
made unhappy. I am satisfied with their with
holding tlie knowledge from me. Be sure yon ' 
say I am satisfied and .happy, perfectly so. I am ■ 
glad I did not know concerning my birth when 
here, but I am glad to know it now, for it adds to 
my happiness; it gives me new joy, and lifts my 
spirit rather than depresses it. I have prepared 
a way for my message to be received. Thanks. 
[Your age?] I was nineteen. June 8.

Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; . 
letters answered by William Berry.

fmhlisblng what we believe to bo true, yet we 
lave n't tbe money to meet such oxegenejes, It 

is people of means that tbe public fear to attack. 
You know money rules, instead of principle, to a 
great extent.] Yes, sir; I am very sorry for it.

One of the parties that, was rather Involved in it, 
and would have been made a serious sufferer with
out real justice, has recently passed away, about 
three days ago, in a foreign country. That removes 
all obstacles. That was one of the greatest obsta
cles in the way of giving all the facts In tho case'. 
I've been withheld from doing it all tho while, be
cause it. would Injure this party. They belonged to 
a poor family, and they really were not to blame. 
They had nothing to do with it, only (hey were 
knowing to it, and did n’t make it public, because 
they wero afraid to, They did n't know what to 
do, and of course the law would have dealt,rather 
hard with them. It would n’t have taken their 
ignorance into much consideration. But they are 
out of reach of human law now, so I have the 
tiling more in my own hands. I have the liberty 
given me to give the name and all the circum
stances. [You can give it whenever you like, but 
yon must let us use our own discretion about pub
lishing it. It might put. ns in a very critical posi
tion.] Well, sir, I don't see as I can give it, then, 
because It would do no good. I’d be right glad 
to-do it, though; not because I want to be re
venged, but because my murderer is really worse 
off than he would be If he was brought to justice, 
and makes me very much worse off, too. I am 
bound within his sphere, to a very great extent, . 
and 1 can't get away. [Can’t you give this in
formation to some party privately, so be can 
work understanding!.??] Well, sir, he can’t work 
understandingly; he has n't the power. It wants 
to be made a public thing before he can have tbe 
power. That is the trouble; lie can’t, reach him, 
you see, because unfortunately he is a little out of 
reach. But by making this public those who are 
assisting him to remain where he is would be 
brought to justice, as well as himself, and he 
would be obliged then to turn his course this way. 
But you will clearly see, sir, that it baa got to he 
made public before it can be done. My friend the 
detective knows all the points in the case, bnt un- 
fortunately the case is out of his reach. It can’t 
come within his reach, or the reach of anybody 
else, not till it is made public.

I do n’t know; perhaps It is right that. I should 
remain chained to him by his magnetic influence, 
bnt I can’t think it is. I was willing to suffer as 
long as anybody was going to be made the worse 
for it that was innocent, hut now that is removed I 
am getting a little restive. [You don’t want to 
draw others into trouble, do you?] No, sir, I 
do n’t. I know very well I should n't. But then 
it‘s quite another thing for me to know it, and for 
me to make you know it. Wbat I know is n’t 
what you know. [You know I want to assist 
you.] Yes,' sir, and I know, also, I should n’t 
harm you at all if you should publish every word 
I might say, because it would be all proved. So 
you see you would come out the winner, and 
largely, too. But,-as I said before, it is one thing 
for me to know it and another for you to know it. 
[Well, you will have to bear with me a while, and 
be patient.] Yes, sir, I will. You don’t blame 
me for coming, do you? [Certainly not; 1 am 
glaj to have you come.] Well, sir, you think tbe 
matter all over, and 1 ’ll wait awhile and see 
what turns up. Good-day, sir. June 8.

William Cheney.
Seems, captain, as tliqugh I must feel the wound 

I had. I got wounded. I am William Cheney, 
from tbe fid New Hampshire. It seems, captain, 
so real here that I feel as if I must be wounded. 
[Wbat was your company?] Company I. One 
of my comrades was a believer in these things. 
He said we should all have the chance of coming 
back if we wished. His name was Samuel Rich
ardson; and If he is dead he has n't turned up any- 

- where in my quarters. Maybe he has got bar
racks of his own somewhere, but if he is alive 
still on the earth, I want to hail him if I can. He 
said these things were true, and I should find it 
so, and I told him my grandmother used to tell 
me a story about an old man living In the moon, 
and I believed It. I rather thought bis story 
would be about like it. He said, “ Well, Bill, you 
come back if you find it’s true, won't you, and 
give us a call?" I said, "Yes, I will,” but of 
course I never expected to. I was In fun, and he 
was in earnest. Bnt I find he was right; and I've 
been trying all this while to come back. I said,

W hat is that other world like?" “ Well," be 
said," it is like this world, they say." .He told 
me about his father’s coming back to him, and 
what be told him abontit, and how he lived in a 
house, and wbat kind of a house it was] and what 
he cultivated in his garden, and all about it,and 
I thought it was tbe wildest thing that ever was. 
Well, I have n’t; sben tbe old man nor tbe family. 
I don’t know ’em; but I know'it's true, because 
K's true lamj- case, and people harehcusesiere

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Monday, June U.— Invocation; Question! and Answers: 
Israel lloblmon, of Montgomery, Ala., to Ills children; Eliza 
C; Perkins, of Canandaigua, N. I., to her friends: Dennis Ho
gan, flth N. Y., to his brother James; Betsey Furbcr, of New
market, N. H.,to her children nnd grandchildren; Silliman 
Frazier, of New Orleans, Ln.

Tuesday, June 1.5—Invocation; Questions anil Answers; 
Felix ZolUcnller, ta his friend! In the South; Aunt Jean, lo 
David Gilchrist, Franklin, N. II ; Mary Adelaide Thompson, 
of Bangor. Me., to her sister In Boston; Thomas Leighton, of 
Portsmouth. N. II.. to Ills sulf Thomas: James Riley.

Tuesday. June 22.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
lUcsnio Betancoat, of Havana, to Ills brothers, Joseph nnd 
Gerard- George Cook Flanders, of Haarlem, N. Y., to his ‘ 
mother; Benjamin Forepaugh. of Philadelphia. Penn.

Thursday. June 24 — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Harry Sherburne, of Dunkirk. N. Y., to his mother; Nancy 
Clark, of Eastport, to her daughter; Gilbert Cummings, ot 
Boston, to bls son. Itcv. Gilbert Cummings, Westboro, Mass.

Monday, June 2H.—Invocation: Question! and Answers; 
Ellen Marla Barrett, of New Bedford, lo her friends: Patrick 
O’Brien, of Boston, to his brother James; Frances Freeman, 
of Snringllcid, III.: Lucy I’cteraon, of New York city, to hor 
mother. , . ,

Tuesday, June 29.— Invocation; Question! and Answers; 
Enoch Robinion, of Portsmouth, N. H.; Edward Springer 
Townsend, of Vermont, to Ills family; Henry Wright; Mary 
Annetta Young, of Boston, to her mother,

Thursday, July I.—Invocation; Question! and Answers: 
Richard Canby, of Hutland. Vt.; Margaret Hogan, of Boston; 
William Rouliton; Nettle Broom, of Waukegan, Ill, to her 
mother.

Tuesday, July 6. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward Ferris, of Boston, to hie mother; Nathaniel Nichols 
Slmpion, of Boston; Annlo C. Stanyon, to her brother, In 
New York city.

Thursday. July 8.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Walter A. Williams, of Dunkirk. N. Y,, to his parents. In Sa- 
vhnnali, Ga.; Minnie Thavcr, of Provincetown. Masi., to her 
Aunt Annie: Thomas Holbert, of New Bedford. Mass., lost 
from tlie barque “ Elba,” 16 years ago; Johnnie Jotcc.

Mondays July 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Richard Simms,of Savannah, Ga., to hia father; Florence 
Stevens, of Norwich, Conn , to her father; Luella Austin, of 
San Fraud co, to her parents.

Tuesday, July 13. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thmnss Green. Arthur Watkins, of Concord, N. H.; Mary 
AmfSwazey, of Alfred. Me., to her friends In Boston.

Thursday, Julylh.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Albert Field, of Taunton, Mass.; Mrs Abbie Pike: James L. 
Cameron,of Missouri, lo Joseph It. ErriccsYn; Jennie Heed, 
of House's Point, to her mother.

Monday, July 19 —Invocation: Questions' and Answers: 
Albert urdett. of Australia: Louisa Jane Williams n, of 
Now Bedford,-Mass., to bcrsliter: Francis Marden, of Ports
mouth, N.H.

SAFT BLAW THE ZEPHYRS 
ALANG.

BT J. n. roWELL.

Safi blow tho zephyrs slang, 
Klssln' tholeaf-laughin' trees;

Safi fa's tho Inceneo among 
Tho heather that nods 1* tho breeze.

Mavis, an’ laverock, an’ heo,
• Winsome tlio Bimmer day lang, 
Joyfn' aS Joyfu' can be,

Gio Nature a lalgh, lovin' sang.
Glcosomo tho faco o’ the morn, 

Dainty her gllntln's sae fair. 
Tingin’ wl’ gowd the halo corn.

,An’ smilin’ at gruesome auld Care. 
Mlrthfu' an’ winsome tho dny, 

Wacfu' to nano but tho slave,
Nature In garniture gay, 

Glee Joy to tho gold an’ tho brave.

[Freni "The Breath of God In Man," by T. L. Harris; p. M.j
There are five classes to whom respiration will . 

come' with power, advance with vigor, and be con- 
summated with comparative certainty. The flrst 
are those in the churches who mistrust, and at 
heart reject, the doctrine that, there is any malig
nity in the Divine nature. Nine-tenths, at least, 
of all the devotees In Christendom cherish the 
conception of a malignant deity, cruel, partial, in
tolerant and revengeful. Tbe nominal Christian 
succeeds the Jew in his belief that God selects, by 
arbitrary election, a people who are to share ex
clusively his bounty. With cold-blooded com
placency, tpen contemplate, as a matter of course, 
tbe damnation of their neighbors, of tbe disciples 
of other creeds, and of the Gentile world. It is 
not the Calvinist’s Jehovah, nor the Pantheist's 
Impersonal Abstraction, whom we are to approach 
and seek, but the Divine Man. Those who are 
prepared, by the rejection of a Divine Tyrant, and 
by the intense affection for a Divine Friend, who 
fills, yet Infinitely transcends,earth’s fairest ideals 
of purity, truth and love; those who hunger for 
tbe Father, can take in the conception of a Divine 
Humanity, may easily in the course of time' 
breathe with him.

The Light of the Sky.—'A gentleman—Mr. 
Harrington ot Ryde, in the Isle of Wight—has 
propounded a new theory, which explains the 
light of the sky to be the'resulr of chemical change 
in the inflammable gases wliicb form so large a 
proportion of the earth’s atmosphere—that these 
inflammable vapors, while under the agency of 
the sun’s actinic and gravitating power, form a 
tide in that part which is opposite the sun, in 
which sufficient beat (^developed to render that ' 
half of our atmosphere luminous, thereby pro
ducing the.beat and light which warms and enii- . 
vens the earth’s surface. -Mr. Harrington enunci
ated bis views in a lecture before a large and in
fluential audience at Ryde, on the 22d of February. 
At the close of yie lecture a resolution was car
ried unanimously " that the subject commended 
itself as worthy of careful investigation.”—Lon- 
dtn JT«k?, Ifiy 1,



JULY 31, 1869. BANNER OF LIGHT.
Sixth National Convention, or the American 

Association of Spiritualist*.
To the Spiritualists of the World:

Tho Board of trustees oftho American Association of Spirit, 
nallsts have made arrangements fur holding the Sixth Annual 
Meeting at Kremlin Hall. In the city of Buffalo, Htatcof New 
York, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty.first day of August, 

, fat 10 o'clock in rhe morning, and continuing In session until 
• Thursday, the second day of September.

• We therefore Invite each State Organization to send tho 
same number ol Delegates that they have Representatives In 
Congress; and each Territory and province having nn organ 
ized Society. Is Invited to send Delegates according to the 
number of Representatives; and tho District of Columbia to 
send two delegates—to attend and participate in the business 
which may come before said Convention.

By direction of the Board of Trustees,
Henry T. Child. M. D., Secretary,

631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

^ ^iscHUmm Beto gork ^bbertisements

The Second National Convention of the Friends 
of the Children's Progressive Lyceum.

Pursuant to adjournment oftho First National Convention 
of the Friends of the Children's Progressive Lyceum, the 
Second Annual Meeting will be held at Kremlin 11 all. in tho 
City of Buffalo, Stalo of Now York, Immediately after the.ad
journment oftho Sixth National Convention of Spiritualists, 
on Thursday, the second day of September, 1869, at 10 o’clock 
In the morning, and to continue in session from day to day 
until the business of the Convention shall be accomplished.

We therefore Invite each Progressive Lyceum on the Con
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional one for every 
ilfly or fractional tllty over the first Ally members; and each 
State Organization to send as many DcleWcs as they may 
have Representatives In Congress; and eaelrteal Organize 
tion, where there are no Lyceums, Is Invited to send two dele
gates—to intend and participate In this most important and 
practical woik oftho age. St ary F. Davis, President,

Henry T. Child. M. I).. Sef'v, Orange, N. J.
634 Race street, Philadelphia.

1 n behalf of the Board:
DorusM. Fox, Michigan,
Michael B; Dyott, Pennsylvania, 
GEohOF. Haskell, M. D., Illinois, 
Mary A. SaNuorn, Massachusetts, 
Coka L. V. Daniels, Louisiana, 
Neftir M. Pka«k, Maryland, 

- Gko. IL Davis, District ot Columbia, 
Eli F. Brown, Indiana, 
Portia Gage, New Jersey, ' 
Clkmbntink Avkrill, New Hampshire, 
C. M, PUTNAM, Wisconsin.
Hannah F. M Bkown. Illinois, 
John H. Ocrrihr, Massachusetts, 
Cornelius IL Campbell, New Jersey.

PROF. BARNES’S

PATENT DRY SPIROMETER,
run

MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS,
Showing their capacity in Cubic Inches.

THE Improvement patented In this inutrument Is in using 
an air-tight, flexible diaphragm to hold the air, Instead of 

using water and weights, which makes It more portable, more 
durable, ana much cheapen and is equally correct. Blowing 
it a few times will allow the size ami strength of the lungs. 
The habitual use of It would bo very beneficial to pen »iww|th 
weak lungs, and to those who have good tungs it will tend to 
keep them In a healthy condition. EF“ Every Lyceum 
■bbuhl possess ono of these valuable Instruments.

ty* Neatly packed and sent by Express, un receipt of #10,00. 
For sale at this office.

BLIGIO-PliiLO^
THE above la the name of a large sized- weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
losophy, Arts aud Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In It are published tho choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sermons.

Fer tho purpose of giving Spiritualist* and others an op
portunity to judge of the merits of this paper .wo will send It 
to any person for three months on tho receipt of Fifty 
Cents. Hero Is an excellent opportunity far Hplrltual- 
Ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into the Imads of 
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual 
PhPosophy) for three months at tho simple outlay of fifty 
cents for each threo months’ subscription which is Just the 
cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill, and entering the 
names on the mall list. It is a Western Paper, and perhaps 
manifests some of the peculiar characteristics of Western lhe.

Wo appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to 
give the Journal a trial for three monthi. --

gy* Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 1‘M South Clark street, 
Chicago, lit. July.?.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF the following named persons can be obtained at 

Banner of Light Office, lor 25 Ckhts bach :
REV. JOHN PIERPONT. 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE,

tho

State Spiritual Association.
. The fourth annual convention of this Association will bo

held in the Spiritualists’Hall In Willimantic. Sunday, Aug. 
15th, 1869, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the choice of officers for the 
ensuing year: to elect delegates to attend the National Con
vention of Spiritualists to bo held In Buffalo, Aug. 31st; to 
adopt metaures for a more efficient prosecution of missionary 
work In tho Slate, and to amend the Constitution of this body.

This Is an Important Convention, and wo trust the friends 
of free thought will respond to tho call, and favor the Con
vention with an large a representation of tbo Stalo as possible.

II. N. Bibb. Sec'y. W. P. Gates, Pres:

ABRAHAM JAMEH, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, , t 
D. D HOME.

LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH.
WARREN C1IAHE,
DR. II. F. GARDNER, 
MOSES HULL, 
JUAN OF ARC, 
ANTONE (bv Anderson). 
THE THREE BROTHERS.

PINKIE, tho Indian Malucn. lucent..
KT" Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

TRACTS! TRACTS!
Flrat Edition 100,000, Half Sold.

NOW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, “ Pebbles,” 
in the form of four page Tracts..prepared expressly for 

general distribution. By Luis Waisbhooker. Terms,

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

1M1E magic control of the POSITIVE AND 
A EQATIVE, POWDERS over diseases of all 

kinds, in wonderful beyond all precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, can sing uo purging, nd nau*r- 
iktlnv,no vomiting, no narcotising. MEN, WO
MEN and CHILDREN And thorn a silent but auro 
aurora*.

The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache,Rhcn» 
mutism, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyapensla, Flatulence, Wurms; all Female 
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, bt. Vi
tus* Dnnce.jSpaams; all high gradesuf Fever. Small Pux, 
Measles, Scarlatina.Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute 
orchronic, of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Hcrorulu, Nervousness, 
Blrepiessness, Ac.

The NEG ATI VRMcure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of tho senses, as In Blindness, Deaf- 
ness.loNB nf taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous 
or muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POHt 4'1 VAS AND NEGATIVE are need
ed In € hills and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggists And ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany 
each Box and also sent free lo any addrm. Bend a brief 
description of your disease, if you prefer special written 
directions. '

Mailed 
postpaid 

at these

1 Box* 44 Poa. Powder*. 81.00
1 ” 44 Neg. ” 1.00

PAICES t [,„ H®*®*.
JBft Pos. <fe»8 Neg.. 1.00 

it .00 
».oo

Send money at onr risk* SumsofSS or more. 
If sent by mall, should be In the form of Money Ordcrs^or 
Draft*, or else In registered letters.

OFFICE, 37} St. Marks Flags, Niw Yobk. 1
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

M. Dm Box 5817, New York City.
If* your druggist hasn't the Powders, send 

your money at once to PHOF. SPENCE, as 
above directed. 1

For sale also at tBTe Banner of Ught Ofllce, 
No. 158 Washington street, Moston, Mass.

July 3.

Convention in Portland, Me.
The convocation uf Spiritualists which met In Portland, on 

J uno 19th, 1869, for the purpose of organizing a State Associa
tion and ch losing delegates to tho National Association of 
Spiritualists, to be held at Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 31st, 1869, was 
adjourned to meet again in Congress Hall, in Portland, far 
the same purposes, on tho 29th day of July Inst., at 10 o’clock 
a. M. All Spiritualists In the State nro cordially Invited to 
meet with us. In behalf oftho Portland Convocation,

Jadkz C. Woodman,)
G. B. Hopkins, f Committee.

W. E. Smith, 5
Portland, July Mh, 1869.

#5.06 per single.
#35,09 “
•50,00 “ “
100,00 “ “

1,000 
8,000

12,000 
25,000^ ’

30 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.
NEW YORK CITY.

Notice.
the Spiritualists of Boone Co., Ilk, and vicinity will hold 

their sixth annual meeting, In the village of Belvidere, com
mencing Friday, August 20lh, and continuing to Sunday even
ing, the 22d. All lovers of free and untrammelcd thought and 
speech are cordially Invited to attend. Provisions will be 
made to feed, both in spirit and body, those who como from a 
distance. Rro. E. V. Wilson has been engaged to speak. Tho 
meeting will be held In one oftho largo halls.

D. G. E8TBLL, Sec'y.

Gone Home:

[Notices sent to us for insertion in this department will be 
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex- 
'cetding twenty. Those making twenty or under, published gra
tuitously.} (

On the 22d of June, 1869, our beloved sister and co-laborer 
in the vineyard of good works, Mrs. Anna Barker, In the 
36th year of hor age.

Our departed sister leaves a largo circle of warm friends 
whom she had endeared to her through her many personal 
virtues. Sho labored for years in tho promulgation of the 
great and sublime truths of our Spiritual Philosophy, giving 
unquestionable evldenceot the immortality of the soul, and 
that the spirits of dear departed friends can again return 
and communicate with loved ones yet of earth;

Healing by Laying on of Hands!
DR. J. MIGRANT,

rpiIE MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has arrived from San 
L Francisco, Cal., whoie far tho last two years he has prac

ticed with great success healing by the laying on of hands. ' 
He treats successfully most chronic diseases, as well as.some 
of an acute character, such as Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever, Liver Com- 
pluirt, and general derangement of the system. ;

Office, 193 South Clark street (between Monro?nnd Adams), 
Chicago. Hl. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 M.rnnd 1 to 4 r. x.

July 10.-13 w*________ _________. ; • .

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS 1

IpROM one of Prof. Anderson’s latest and finest produc- 
L tions. These beautiful Spirit Poitrait* will be sent by 
mall, postage.pald. Price25 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
^Washington street. Boston. -

SsTVdIFt^^
AGENTS to introduce the BUCKEYE #20 SHUTTLE SEW

ING MACHINES Stitch alike on both sides, and is the 
only LICENCED SHUTTLE MACHINE In tho market sold 

for less than #40. All others arc Infringements, and the seller 
and user nre liable to prosecution and 4m6rlsonment. Full 
larticulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON it CO.. Cleve-
and, Chlo. I3w—May 8.

“ What Is life? A radiant moYnlng.
What Is life? A noon with smiling, 
w hat Is life ? A twilight gleaming.. 
Joy! the Summer-Laud wo ’re nearing. 
Look beyond I a brighter dawning 
Ushers in celestial morning.”

AW York, July 14M, 18(19.

Juno 24th, 1869, Mollie Elizabeth Kreldler, daughter 
Charles W. and Anna Marla Kreldler, aged 6 years and

of
11

PLANCHETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”

WORDS by J. O. Babuett; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.
WE have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.

H, F. Gardner, the well known pioneer worker In Spirit 
uallsm, which we will mail to order on receipt of25 cents.,- - 

■ For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington streeLBoston.______

Ueto' ’Banks.
THE FUTURE LIFE: 

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits. 
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION HY

JUDGE J..W. EDMONDS.
' C'ONTfWTN.

Chapter /.-The Holy City.
Chapter //.—Spiritual .Message.

Chapter lIL—fwo Spirit Echo.
Chapter /I’,—Powers and Kesponstbllltins of Mind. . 

Chapter F.—Communication from a Spirit.—- J 
Chapter VI —Spirit-Mie. J

Chapter 17/.—A Picture of the Future. !
Chapter 17/A—Margaret Fuller.

. Chapter /.V.—Reasonable Words, 
Chapter A'—Interview with Pollock. 

Chapter .17.—New Desires.
Chapter XII —John C. Calhoun.

Chapter XllL—Interview with Webster.
Chaptet XIV.—X Second Visit. .

Chapter XV—Another interview,
Chapter XVI.—Reformation.

Chapter AT//—The Path of Progression.
Chapter .V17//.—Valley of tlie Shadow of Death.

Chapter XIX —A Mirror.
Chapter XX— The Book of Life.

Chapter XXI —X Beautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXU —Retrospection.

Chapter XXIII— The Mechanic.
Chapter XXIV.—Xhv Preacher.

Chapter A'AT—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter A’ATZ—The Drunkard.. 

Chapter XXVIL—Tlio Organ-Boy.
Chapter XXVHL—fUo Man of Ease and Fashion. * — 

Chapter XXIX.-The Self Satisfied.

TIIK ' . • .

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF’

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

1 The Works of
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 

MRsYeMMA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
D.D. HOME,

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
. MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
I * J. M. PEEBLES,
I MRS. J. 8. ADAMS,
' PROF. S, B. BRITTAN,

HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE, 
HENRY C. WEIGHT,

WARREN CHASE,
CHARLES 8^ WOODRUFF, 

DIL A. B. CHILD,
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,

F. B. RANDOLPH, 
WARREN S. BARLOW, 

MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 
GEORGE STEARNS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Chapter XXX.—Natural Development ot the Soul 
Chapter XXXf—Voltaire and Wolsey.

Chapter XXXlt.—The Cynic.
*< Chapter XXXlll —The Second-Birth.

Chapter-XXXIV.— The Slave.
■ Chapter XXXV.—The Queen.

Chapter XXXVI—A Scene In Hplrlt-Land.
^ Chapter XXXVII. —The Miser. '

■ Cngpter XXXVlll.—Spiritual Influence. 
Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.

Chapter XL.—Tbo Erring One.
Chapter XLL—The Idler.

Chapter XLH—TUc Beggar.
C7in/'/er A7./Z/—Insignificance of Man.

Chapter A‘Z>7F.—Capabilities of the Soul. .
Chapter XL V.— The Skeptic.

Chapter XLVL—Realities of Spirit-Life.
* Chapter XL 17/.— The Convict.

Chapter XL V1U.—The Soul’s Aspiration. 
Chapter XLIX—The DyingTilrl.

Chapter'/..—fhe Inner Temple.
Chapter L/.— Vhc Foolish .Mother.

Chapter Lf/—Tho Disobedient Son. .
Chapter Lill— Cardinal Richelieu.

■ Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Splrit-Llfc. 
Chapter LV.—Gllmpseol a Higher Life.

. Chapter LVl— Communication.
Chapter L VIL—A Word from Voltaire,

. Chapter LVUL—Home of Unhappy Spirit*
Chapter L/X.—Experience of Voltaire.

Appendix.
Price 81,56; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

Washington street. Boston.
JUST PUBUSHED?

A WONDERFUL BOOK

EXETER HALL.

Jtto gnohs.
THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation aud 
Social Circle.

By <1. M. PEKBLKH und *J. O. BARRETT. 
. E. II. HAI LET,"Musical Editor.

THIS work has be^nprepared fbr the press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of 

Spiritualist Societies tn every portion of the country. It 
need only he examined to merit commendation.

The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing hook. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest. 
The authors havo endeavored to meet this demand In tho 
beautiful gift of tho HiWtuai Haw.

Colled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul 
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of th* 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular 
m119lc. lt la doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind 
over published.

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
tho social relations of Ufa, both religious and domestic. Its
beautiful songs, duets nnd quartets, with piano, organ or m*- 
lodccm accompaniment, if purchased In sheet form, would 
coat many tithes the price orthoh«ok. These aro very choice, 
“"; t“nd aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned” Spark 
ling Waters, “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to 
Drink,” “ Heart Hong.” “ The Heart and the Hearth,” “Make 
Home Pleasant.” “ Sall On.” “Angel Watcher's Serenade,”

i sweet ani

IM

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.
The most Startling 

and Interesting
Work of "the Day.

WHEAD" 
^tf-HEAD" 
W“ BEAD" 
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EXETER HALL." 
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EXETEIl HALL.

month's.
After an illness of only three days this lovely bud of earth 

-was transplanted to fairer and moro gonial climes, that she 
may bloom and expand to a moro perfect flower In the angel 
world. rHhe was ever a remarkably obedient, studious and 
amlable'chlld, whose affectionate disposition endeared her to 
all who knew her. Being a member of Ue-Brooklyn Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, the funoral services were held at 
their hall, that all her schoolfellows might participate In pay
ing the last tribute to the beloved little casket of the precious 
jewel so recently departed. Tho sorrowing parents received 
the consolations of our beautiful and' comforting religion 
through tho ministrations of Miss Fannie Remick, who portray
ed in heavenly language the happy life of this new born angel 
blossom, and the firstling of our Lycoum flock. They mourn 
not as those who havo no hope, butfeol that their darling child 
has realized the longings of her spirit, which sho was wont 
to express by singing, “ I want to be an angel, and with the 
angels stand,” and that sho is not gone so far but that she can 
come to her friends with loving messages from the angel 
world. A. E. C.

FOR SALE.
An AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE-haa been in use about 

two years. It Is In perfect order. This machine furnishes 
gas light fully equal to,tho very best coal gas. It burns clear, 

brilliant and steady. The machine can bo seen at the store of 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston.

NEWSPAPERS FOR BALE.

BACK numbers of the Runner of Light, (without re 
card to volume or number,) at #1.00 per hundred: when

■ent by mall, postage 60 cents. WM. WHITE & CO., 
Dec. 19.—tf 158 Washington street, Boston.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
WILLI AM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by 

mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. 
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.

UtHos in ^ustun.
A NIUE BENTON CRIDGE continues to 
A make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 
oil, Ac., 85.00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of the future,) 82,00. Address, No. 16 Phil. Row, 11th street, 
East, Washington, D C. Rend for Circular. *—J uly 24.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
MBDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
ATA 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dh- 
tanceexamlned by a lock of hair.. Price #1,60. 4 w—July 17.

DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will plea** *n- 
close #1.00, a lock of hair, a roturn postage stamp, and the 

address, and state sex and ago, 13w—July 3.
MIW. L. A. SARGENT,

MAGNETIC Physician, has removed from No. 58 Bedford 
to No, 62 West Cedar street, Boston, where she will be, 

glad to attend upon such as aro suffering with Inflammatory 
•and nervous diseases, whlohshe has hitherto treated wltheml 
nent success.1: 4w*—July 17.

1MTRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometrnst and
Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, 

will give psyebometdeal roadings of character, answer ques 
tions, Ac. Terms #1.00 and two three cent stamps. Address, 
MARY LEWIH. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111. 12wM uly 3.
QPIRITUALISTSMHOME.-Board by the Day 
0 or Week, at $l,50'per day, at 54 Hudson street, Boston.

July 17.—4 w*___________ _______________________
Education for Farmer*.—For Information respecting 

the Masaaebnsetta Agricultural College apply to
J*ne 12.—13w « W. 8. Clark, president, Amherst
TOB PRINTING of ’all kinds promptly exe- 
J cat.d by EMERY N. MOORE * CO.. No. S Water atreet; 
Bouton Ma». July 3.

JUL.IA M. FRIEND^

MEDICAL Clairvoyant, office 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
amination 82.00. Hours from 9 a. M.,to 5 p.m. Medical 

proscriptions put up and sent to all parts of the country.
July 24.

DR. JAMBS OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street, Boston, Mass., Eclectic and MagnetlcPhv- 

sicI a*, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful 
tn treating those wh* are called Insane; cures strange f*el 
Ings tn the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs. liver, kid- 
n®Z8» rh°Jlm5U8m. humors, bilious complaints, ana all diseases 
which arise from impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and 
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdiseMos, 
*>«?}«“«• or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Htlckney, 
will please enclose #1, stamp and lock of hair, also state sex 
and ago. If you wish to become a medium of note, coll on

C», A^o great healer *nd developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday^and Friday evenings.

MR9. 8. J. STICKNEY, 18 Salem street, Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribe! for nanons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She Is also a test medium: 
the spirit of your friend takes control and ulks with-you- 

main of life. Circle Monday and Friday *ym- 
_—15^2IH!L8^l-Ings.

YTARY M. HARDY, Tost and Business Me- 
dlum, No. 93 Pooler street, Boston. Maas. Sealed let

ters answered by enclosing #2.00 and two red stMkps, Circles 
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

May IS^hw* '

ISSES SEVERANCE** AND HATCH-
Tkancr. Test and Bn sinh as Mediums. Medical exam-

inatlois given. No. 268 Washington street. Boston, room 
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and I to 6. 13w*-May 29.

A HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun- 
• day and Wednesday evening* at TH. Thursday 3 r. M.

Office hours from ,0 A. M, to 8 r. M. No. 36 Carverst., Boston. 
July 31.—!»•

"MRS. I/ W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- 
"A log Medium, lias taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, »oc- 
ond door from Court, room No. 18. lw*—July 31.

GJAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—July 3.

HATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, No. 
36 Carver street, Boston.________ hv*—July 31.

MRS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business 
JM- Medium, at 41 Essex etreot, Boston, Mass. Sw*—Jy. 17.

SOUL HEADING,
Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. a, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who.wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and future 
life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the inharmonioualy married. Full de
lineation, #2,00; Brief delineation, #1.00 and two 3-jent stamps

Address, „ • MR«. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
11 Q*y 3«__________No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, WIs.

"M’RS. O. O. SEAMAN, Psychometriat, by send- 
ing autograph, will give psychometrical reading of char* 

acter, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms #1,00 
and two 3-cent stamps. Address, C. O. SEAMAN, Beloit,WIs.. 
Oox«8‘ 13w-J«nel2.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ABE ALSO OUR 

WHOrEfSALE AOEWTS 
for tiik

BANNER OF L^GHT.
0y HAVING made permanent arrangements with this 

Company for tho sale of all our Works, we nave no hesitancy 
In saving to our friends In NeW York and vicinity, that all 
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned 
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which fliero 
is a growing demand at the present time.

WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 
Publisher* nnd Bookseller*,

168 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

~ BUST OF

B3T HEAD “ EXETER HALL.” ' 
MT’ HEAD “ EXETER HALL.” 

5^- READ" EXETER HALL.” 
53f“ READ “ EXETER HALL." 

U^T READ “ EXETER HALL.”
IFF- READ " EXETER HALL." 

IFF" READ" EXETER HALL" 
fFF~ READ " EXETER HALL. 
IFF” HEAD " EXETER HALL. 
W“ READ " EXETER HALL.
w READ “ EXETER HALL 
5V HEAD “ EXETER HALL!IV“

••The Kong that I Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,'* 
“ Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses ne'er shall 
Wither.” “GentleSpirits.” “I Stand on Memory's Golden 
Shore," Ac. The Harp, therefore, will be nought by every 
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yd It* 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.

The authors have also arranged an all-mingino system for 
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of Snlritualhm, should have th* 
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of sou). It becomes 

• the more needful because of the “Silver Chain Recitations” 
IntrmLieed In an Improved farm, under the title of “Spirit 
Echoes;” containing statements of principles uttered by th* 
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading In must Inspiring eflcct upon speaker and con 
gregatlon.

Over ono third of its poetry and three quarters of Its muslo 
are original. Home of America’s moat gifted aud popular mu 
slclans havo written expressly far It.

Mingle copy, 
6 copies.......

as •• 
so «

•10,00 
10,00 
80,00 
78,SO

When sent by mall 80 cent* additional 
required on each copy.

. When It 1^ taken into consideration that the Hpiutuab 
Hamp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—sneh aa 
BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say. 
will demur at the above figures.

Bend in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,Pub
lishers, (Panner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, BQ* 
ton, Mass.

For sale also by J. M. .PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BARRETT, Sycamore, HI.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte, 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe.

w READ " EXETER HALL?.’ 
W READ-“-l>XETER HALL.” 
Mf- READ “ EXETER HALL.” 

Mr- READ “ EXETER HALL.” 
W” READ" EXETER HALL.” 

WiE‘ HEAD" EXETER HALL.” 
JIT READ" EXETER HALL?’ .

R#- READ “ EXETER HALL."
KIT- READ" EXETER HALL."

W READ " EXETER HALL."
&^“ READ" EXETER HALL." 

READ" EXETER HALL?’ 
W’ READ “ EXETER HALL."
!W REAP ” EXETER HALL.”

EXETER HALL.”; ^il” READ" Eaivu'.k haul.
■ W REAU" EXETER HALL?

ANDREW JACKSON DAVISJlr-K::|:S^EXETER HALL

NEARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged 
to be one oftlie best likenesses of the Seer yet made. 

Price #7,00—Boxed. #8.00. Sent to any address on receipt of 
the price, or C. 0. D A liberal discount to agents. Address, Macdonald aco., .

May 15. 697 Broadway, New York City
PIT PQ A POSITIVE'CURE. The treat- JL 1UJU0« ment local; the effect prompt und south
ing, followed by marked relief of pain and consequent cure. 
Ointment #1.00 per box. DR. HAUGHTON, 248 West 25th 
street, New York.  6w—June 19.
]UKS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- 

dlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens 
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday and Thtirsday evenings.

Julyl—6w

I?VERY Ch^stian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 
-J every preacher should rciul It. Every ruler and states- 
man. every teacher and reformer, and every wanan In tho 

land, should have n copy of this extraordinary book. As- 
founding Incidents ami revelations for all.

Price. 75 cents. For sale at the BANNEROF LIGHT 
BouKSTOIlE. IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.

JUST ISSUED.” ' 'i-' '

SEERS OF THE AGES 
Ancient, Medhvvnl nnd Modern 

SPIRITUALISM.
A. BOOK OF 

GREAT R_E_SEARCH 
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

flliHS volume, of nearly 490 pages, octavo, traces tho pho 
A nomona of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phut- 
hlcla, Syria, Persia. Greece, Romo, down to Christ’s time.
TREATING

How begotten ? 
he an Estonian ?

OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“ “ CHURCH AL JESUS,
“ “ NATURAL JESUS.

Where was he from twelve to thirty ? Was

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
GymnoMjphhU, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Apos^ 

ties Seers. Slbrh.Ac.; Spiritual Mediums; their Persecu
tions by the Christian Church, ami frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencing In Rochester: Its Present Altitude: 

Admissions from the Prcsa In Its Favor: Ti stlinonlcM of tho 
Poets; Testimonies of its Truth from the plergy; Beecher, 
Chapin. Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Spiritualists believe concerning

GOD,
jesus cinusT,

THE HOE y U1IOST,
Ji A PTISM, 

EA/TU.
- HEl'EXTAXaE, 

JXSI'lllATWN, 
UE A VEX, 

HELE, 
EVIL SPHUTS, 

JUDUMEXT.
HUNLSIIMEXT, 

S'ALVATJOX. 
PHOUUESSIOX.

THE SVIUIT- WOULD, 
THE NATH HE OE J.OVE, 

TIIK GKNU’S, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE 

Spiritual Movement.
It Is dedicated to . .. :. •

“ TALE OF A PHYSICIAN ;
OM,

The Seeds arid Fruits of Crime/’
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

I wonderfully In tore st Ing-book. Society Is unveiled. In 
Xx dividual miseries and the great crimes caused by circum
stances *re brought to light. Mr. Davis has, after twenty 
years, fulfilled his promise. (Bee his sketch of a night visit to 
a Cayb on Long Island, detailed in “Tub Inner Lifh.”)

In this vplume tbe reader Is Introduced t* distinguished 
men and noted women In hew Orleans, Cuba, Paris aud New 
York. The startling trials and tragical events of their lives 
are truthfully recorded.

This book Is as attractive as tbe most thrilling romance, and 
yet it explains the producing causes of theft, murder, suicide, 
foeticide. Infanticide and the other nameless evils which afflict 
society and alarm all the friends of humanity. It is. therefore, 
a good book for everybody. It will have a very extensive 
sale.

Retail price #1,00: postage 16 etc. Address the publishers, 
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 158 Washington street. Boston, 
and their General Agent*. THE AMERICAN NEWS COM- 
PANY, 119 Hawaii street. New York.

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED RHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
By Emma Hardinge,

WE have never seen better or more comprehensive rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc con 

talned in this little booklet. It Is just what thousands aro 
asking for. and coming from such nn able, experienced and re 
Hableanthor, is sufficient guaranty of its value.

Price, 10 cents: postage free.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158 

Washington street, Boston, and nlso by our New York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassnu street.

OR, 
Disembodied Man.

THE Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal 
Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits. Modes 

of Existence; Sox after Death; Marriage In the World of 
Souls; Tho Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties, 
etc. Being the Sequel to “ Dealings with tiik Dead.”

By the Authir of''Pre-Adonite Man," “ Dealings with-the 
Dead," “ Racalette, etc. Paper #1,00. postage 8 cents; cloth 
#1,25, postage 16 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

FOURTH EDITION ISSUED.

A REPLY .TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D.
ON

SPIRITUALISM.
THREE LECTURES. By JabkzC. Woodman, Counselor 

at Law. Price, 25 cent.; nditauo 4 cent..
For .ale at tho BANNER OF, LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, ho.tou. \_

“THE LITTLE: ANGEL. ’1
A Temperance Story for Children by Mrs. H. N. Greene, 

Author of Pine Cottage StorlcsX Price 15c: postage 2c.
For sale at the BANNER OF HIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Boston. \ ,

OPTIMISM
TUB ,

LESSON OF AGES.
Ily ISenJamin Jllood.

THE venerablepnet.Bkyant,eaysof this book: “It dc- 
icrve* to bestmlled “y all who are out of humor with tho 

universe, and wcgrcely less by those who are on good terms 
with It, by way bt confirming their faith.”

TAYLKR Lewis, so long editor of Harper's Magazine. (“Ed
itor’s fable,”) and .acknowledged the most thorough Grecian 
In the country, says that, although he differs widely from Mr. 
Blood In philosophical • pinions, he baa “ no hesitation what
ever In pronouncing him a man of genius,” and “ deserving of 
success.” \

Ralph Waldo Emkkaok writes that ho “finds many wise 
and deep things in tbe book,” and believes “it will be most 
prized by the most thoughtful people." . .

Da. Holm kb (“the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,”) ex- 
•preMes bls commendation tn no measured terms, and adds: 

r‘The world Is ever In need of a true man like tbis.”
Tbs eminent Philanthropist, Gbrwt Smith, pronounces. it 

“ A book of great thoughts and eloquent words.’*
The celebrated Soer, A. J. DAvm. says: “ This Is the end ot 

controversy;” ”a beautifully written book—much in ad 
vance of anything yet written npon the subject.”

Wan dell Phillitb, Esq., eminent as an orator, scholar and 
philanthropist, writ** to the author, “ You ask my opinion of 
your book: Terse, fresh, origlnal-malnly true, and, as a whole, 
E^Iany others might be namedin all branches of literature 
and art, differing widely from each other on many other 
subjects, yet all Joining In praise of this book.

Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents For sale at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON " 

of .
BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.
By Rev. Moses Hull, 

FORMERLY A NOTED SKCOND-ADVEKT M1NIBTKR.

. et The reputation and ability of this author are ao ^ell 
known, we need only announce the lamie of the work to In- 
mire It a .wide circulation. The aubjecU dlacumictlarc treated 
In a concise, mj>terly and convincing manuer. It la a com
plete and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

KF* Prick, 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale bv the publisher*, WILLIAM WHITE A COM 158 

Washington street. Busum, and also by onr New York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

NEW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUED.

PRICE S It E D U C E D.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A Reduction of $13 on 1OO copies of the Un
abridged Manual I and SO les* for 1OO 

copies of the Abridged Edition.

LYCEUM organizers will And It most economical to pur
chase tho Manual In large qirUftltlcs., Every Lyceum 

should ho well supplied with these fittlo books, so that all, 
hoth visitors and members, can unite in singing tho songs of 
the Spirit, and all Join as one family in the beautiful Silver- 
Chain Recitations. To the. end that Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums may multiply all over the land, wc offer the latest 
editions at the following reduced prices:

Seventh unabridged Edition: single copy 70 cents, postage 
fl cents; twelve copies, 88,00; fifty copies, #30,00; one hundred 
copies, #50,00.

Abridged Edition: single copy 40 cents, postage 4 cents; 
twelve copies. #4,00; fifty copies, 816,00; one hundred copies, 
#28.00.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

Please send post-office orders when convenient. They arc 
always safe, as are registered l^turs iindor tlie new law.

THE IIIHTOIIY
OP THE

IN all Agen and Nations and In all Churches. Christian and
Pagan,demonstrating a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM 

HOWITT. . ’
“There are two courses of Nature—the ordinary and the ex 

traordlnary.”—B«//cr’s Analogy.
“ Thou canst not call that madness of which thou art proved 

to know nothing.”— TertuIlian.
Two volumes. Price #3.00: postage 48 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Bpston.

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

ALICKVALE:

Aaron IN Ite, aMp.Irlt,
With Horoscope by REV; J. O. BARRETT.
\ It Is a tit companion of the “ Planchetto.”

Round in beveled boards. Price 0'4.001 postage 32 ccntSi
For sale by tlie publishers. WILLI AM WHITE A CO., 168 

Washington street, Boston, Mass., and also by our New York 
.Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street. ’.—-—   ■ .‘: ’ • • • •

NEW EDITION..

THE APPROACHING CRISIS 
beim’. ’ i ■

’. • . ’ <»F. ’

DR. BUSHNEL^ LECTURES
ON TIIK

BIBLE, NATURE, REEIQION, MKEPTl- 
CISMAND THE SUPERNATURAL.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of " Nature's Divine Revelations,” “ Great Har- 

m«nla,” etc. etc.
Price #1,00; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

STORY -FOR THE TIMES.
BV1

I. OI8 WAIS BRO OK ER.

THIS Ib one of tbe bmt books for general reading anywhere 
to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu- 

laHty equal to “ Tub Gates Ajaii."

t®—1'ItlCE, SI,25; postage, 16cents.
For Bale nt the BANNElt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
tho AMEIHCAN NEW' COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.

HeMing‘of the Nations.
WITH AN . . / •

INTRODUCTION AND APPENDIX BY 
NATHANIEL P. TALLMADGE.

FIRST SERIES.
537 pp. Price 83,Od; postage 36 cents.

' ' SECOND~~8ERIE8.
BY CHARLES LINTON. t

EXCELLENT STEEL POBTHAIT OF AUTHOR. 363 pp;
Price #2,50; postage 30 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTQRE, 158

Was hl ngton street, Boston. 
SECOND _EDITI0N.

AN ORIGINAL ANU NTARTLINQ BOOK!

TUB ORNMD A WHY OF PHYSICAL MAN,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN CONTEMPORARY WITH 
THE MASTODON: DETAILING THE HISTORY OP HIS 
DEVELOPMENT EROM THE DOMAIN OF THE BRUTE, 
AND DISPERSION BY GREAT WAVES OF EMIGRA
TION FROM CENTRAL ABIA.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Pribc *1,50; postage free.

For ..lo at tlio DANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 138 
Washington street, Boston.

A BOOK FOR EVERY FAMILY.

THE ART OF AMUSINC;
A collection of graceful arts, merry games odd tricks, enri 

ous puzzles, and new charades; with suggestions far private 
theatrical*, tableaux, all sort* of parlor and family amuse
ments. etc. A volume intended to-anuu<e everybody, and en 
able aU to amuse everybody else; thus brlnlglng about ns 
near an approximation t<» tlie millennium as can be conven
iently attained in the compass uf one small volume.

BY FRANK BELLEW.
. Elegantly printed and beautifully bound, with; nearly 150 7 
Illustrative picture* by the author. h .

Price #2,00; postage 20 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. .

'T H E H Y.M N S O F PROGRESS:

BEING a Compilation, original and Select, of Hymns, Song* 
and Bendings, designed to meet the progressive-wants of 

the age In Church, Grove, Hall, Lypeum and Schupl,
HY LEVI K. COONLEY.

12mo.,224pages,large type; cloth bound In various colors. , 
Price 75cents; postage 12 cents.

For Mile at tin1 BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
’ Washington street, Boston. __

' NEW EDHION. ~ .....  ~~

AB C Vl' LIFE.
HYA.n.cnii.D.

I’RICB25cents; postage2cents.

17011 k.lent the BANNElt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 138
Washington street, Boston. _____________

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE;
' ■ A NKqrEl. TO ;

WPIKITUAI. IXTKRCOVHSE. |
MODER.V Ml'ETEn/KS CLASSIFIED ASI) ESl'LAISED 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Authorof "Nature'" Divine Revelations," “ llannonla,” 

etc., etc., etc.
PrlccS*?,M; pottage 24 cent..
For .ale at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston^__________

WHAT IS RIGHT P 
A LEOTUBE DELIVERED IS MUSIC HALL, BOBTON 

Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868,

PRICE 10 cents; postage 2 cents. For sale at the BAN
NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street. 

Boston.

tvAmr.iL
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[ country and In Europe. New York, Boston aud 
Philadelphia, aro now furnished with institutions

EDUCATION FOR GIRLS.

NUMIIF.R II.

An organizm! nioveiirent has rncontly conur to 
tbo niirface, eitllml " Tlie American Woman'll Eil- 
ucatlouiil Armn'iatliin." It was seton foot, more 

. than twenty years ago, by Miss Catharine Beech
er, anil Its objects are slated in a series of Reso
lutions which have been published in tbo llamw 
of LlyM and otlier journals. ’

The aim of this Association is excellent, so far 
as ono department of woman's education is con
cerned. " As tlie nurse of Infancy and of tho sick, 
as educator of childhood, nnd as the chief minis-

for their medical instruction. Tho first one in the 
world chartered for this purpose was the Women’s 
Medical College of Pennsylvania, and this, at its 

j Sixteenth Annual-Commencement, conferred the 
' degree of Doctor of Medicine on ten ladles, Tlio

University of Zurich Is open to women; anil an 
American lady,'a graduate of tlie Pennsylvania

■ College, has been admitted to attend the lectures . 
at rEeolo Pratique, Paris, and to all tho Paris, 
hospitals. Miss Garrett, the first graduate of an 
English medical school, after a heroic struggle , 
with the powers that be, is pursuing her vocation ;

’ with great success. A “ Society for tho Profes- ! 
sional Instruction of Women" was founded in 
Puris in May, IHilJ, under the presidency of Mad- i 
ami) Lemontder, with the generous aim of afford- '

human thought and feeling, and gives the first 
bias to the souls which afterward constitute the 
nations. A mighty power is in the hands of wo
man, not alone to regulate communities and Rivo^ 
direction to the affairs of State, though these less
er matters may yet be within her province, but 
to primarily give society its entire tone and ten
dency. Hence the altitude of civilization depends 
upon the status of woman. How blindly has 
mankind denied her those opportunities for de
velopment that are commensurate with.her influ
ence! How limited is the vision of those students 
of social science who do not sqe that on heron* 
frailchisement and culture depends the well-being 
of humanity!

Many aud encouraging as are the signs of the

pared by Gen. J. M. Ruggios, adopted by a majority of the 
committee on resolutions, and voted down by tho Conreo- 
tlon. Notice was then given that It would bo submitted 
to the mans meeting tn the evening, on which occasion 
many camo in to vote it down; but it carried, nevertheless, 
by four majority of those voting:

Resolved, Thal the right of lite, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness arc Ood-glvvn and Inalienable, belonging to tlio 
whole human famltv—and that the right of suffrage is a po
litical privilege that should not bo restricted on account of 
race, sex, or shade of complexion.

A minority report was received from the committee, as 
follows:

Resolved, That white women nro entitled to all the politi
cal privileges that white men are. II. W. Triver.

On motion, the minority report was laid on tho table.
On motion, J. S. Loveland. Dr. E. C. Dunn, and W. F. 

Jamieson were appointed a committee on revision of the

NEW EDITION.
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.

ILLVSTnATIXO THE INFLUENCE of tub

MIND ON THE BOD'S,
THE RELATIONS OF TUB FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO TUB 

OKU Ab'S -AND THEIR FLWTIUNS, AND TO THE ELE
MENTS, .OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF 
. . * THE EXTERNAL WORLD.
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN. M. D.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:'

times, public opinion has yet a deep gulf of preju
dice to span before /roman can take her appro-

- ...h ... ...... ......-............... . ................... ,.-- — - priato place in tlmelmcationa! sphere. But never
ter of tho family state " she certainly is entitled s.„,(.|a| nr technical education. This Institution ! in tbe history of tbo world was thoro no great

■ ing to girls without fortune the advantage of a

to a new recognition, and for tbuim kindly offices
she needs suitable training; but to call them tbe

special or iwnnicai caucaHon, nun iwhuuuuu।
has been so managed as to reduce the outlay to a

“distinctive prufrssion" of woman seems on the 
one hand to be an assumption, and on tho other : 
a restriction of the circle of her activities. A ' 
“ profession " is not simply a mechanical occupa
tion, but tbe term represents, or it should repre
sent, thorough discipline of the mental faculties 
and a preparedness thereby to enter upoua life- 
work not only useful but remunerative. Hf tho 
worthy ladles of the Association can so redeem 
the offices of the wife and mother from their dis

mere trifle, while many pupils aro admitted gra
tuitously. The course of study occupies four 
years. The hours of the forenoon are given to 
preliminary and general instruction, comprising

need of her thorough culture. Such advance has

tlm elementary brandies, drawing, Hinging, math
ematics, and tbe rudiments of natural history, 
physics, and chemistry, applied to the useful arts. 
Tlie afternoons aro devoted to tlie specialties 
which form tlio proper object of the Institution, 
such as dressmaking, wood-engraving, painting

honored state as to secure for them pint bread- i 
winning, homo-building equivalent which’ re-

. wards the labor of the commonest clodhopper or

on porcelain, and a commercial course, which 
. comprehends the study of modern languages and 

book-keeping. Tbo school opened with fifteen

artisan, they 'may then dignify these offices by j 
the name of a “ profession.” But to endow insti
tutions,to teach women to bo blitter houaekiiep- ' 
ers, wives nnd mothers, limiting them to the du- : 
Ues thereof ns tlieir only " profession " or menns - 
of subsistence, nnd thim to do nothing toward 
making this " profession " remunerative, is simply J

pupils. In IWI, it numbered one hundred and 
fifty, and organized a branch institution; and 
now the two schools have an attendance of three 
hundred and fifty members.

In St. Petersburg, courses of lectures on his
tory, philology, mathematics, and the natural sei- 
encuit will, it Is said, be opened next autijmn, at

.- . tho University, for the benefit of women. The es-
leaving   In tlmir poy«rty and dupenduneo, tablulinl()Ilt of nu intornatlonal periodical Ih 
with an added power to diKi'eni their misery. ‘ talked of in London, under tlm patronage of the

But if tlm justice long withheld be eontemplat- Urown PrineMS of prHS(t|a> Quecn Victoria’s eld- 
nd for the domestic woman by Miss Beecher, Mrs. I (|n„„ht(.r) ,o bu (lw;},eil t0 nn interchange of 
Stowe and their friends, we H1' n‘“ •“«<•«»»♦ 
their enterprise. And if tlm training of girls in ' ()f tlHilr Oll„^ 
domestic pursuits will,make that justice more j tll0 ,,xtonHlnn of tbo imi,|lc employment of wo- 
speedy anil sure, let there be no delay in its in- tn.u).s talent.
auguration. If a woman dnvoles all tbe energies ' ■
of ber being, as many of onr mothers have, to tlm 
production and rearing of offspring, to hard and 
wearing household labor, to making comfortable 
nnd beautiful tbe abode, to the ceaseless care in 
■dcknesH and health of the many into which the 
household twain has multiplied, to the nameless

*- and numberless offict-Hof tendiTueHH nnd nffecticn 
witli which the name of mother is entwined in all 
tlio sacred memories of ,hoiuef there is no fortune 
too great for her to share on equal terms 4illi ber 
companion, no laurel too consecrated for ber noblu 
brow. In all the avails of the husband's skill arid 
industry, she, tbe conservator and the producer, 
in the highest sense, should be an equal partner.

But, while there are some who might like to 
make domestic economy tlieir sole study, a ma
jority of American girls would not bo content 
with tbo advantages offered by schools endowed 
for that purpose, even though the curriculum 
comprised tbe brandies of out-door employment

’ • , ^«t daughter, to Im devoted to an interchange or 
bail the a< rent o Ifl1^ among European women for tbe promotion 
training of girls in f |l,„|. ..llii.nltn,, In tl.n.l.iaiar nnnl.nu n.i.1 Dir '

The Tenant nnd the House; Electro-l'hynlolnglcal Discover 
les; Circulation of the Anlninl Fluids; Conditions of Vital 

, Harmonv; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary 
constitution. , , i nml Involuntary Fneultks; Influence of the Passions on tlio

Dr. Boggs moved Hint tlie committee report lieforn tho ml- secretions; The Mind us a Destructive Agent ; Renovation 
-- ---------- .. Mu... .„,.» t„.. two essiexsu^i i Powers of Hie Huidiui Mhnl; Menttilmid Vital l owers of Re- 

Blstauvu; Evils of Excessive I’jocrcution; Mental Electrotyp. 
Ine on Vital Surfaces; Influence ufobjects and Ideas upon tho 
Mini! anil the Murals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty; 
Relations of Mini! to the Character of Offspring: The Senses 
and their Functions; psychometric Perception; Philosophy of 
Fascination; Animal amf Human Magnetism; Magnetism as a 
Therapeutic Agent; Importance of Magnetism in Surgery: 
The Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental 
Telegraphing; Tbe Faculty of Abstraction; Philosophy of 
Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of tho 
Night; Somnambulism and Somnlloqnbm; Clairvoyant 
Vision: Tho Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of tho Living*. 
States Resembling Death; Philosophy ut Inspiration; Ration
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences ol Immortality.

One elegant volume, 8vo., tinted laid paper—extra vel
lum cloth boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait. Price 34,00*

Journinctit of the Convention. The motion was adopted.
Dr. Dunn, one of the Stale Missionaries, tendered his re

port of services rendered, which report was, on motion, ac- 
copied.

been made in intellectual pursuits since the date 
of tlie American Revolution, that this seems al
most the fruit-bearing period of the centuries, and 
woman must keep tally with the spirit of the ago. 
Such a lack of acquaintance with the rudiments 
of learning as Is shown in a letter purporting to 
have been written by the venerated mother of 
Washington, would tie longer be tolerated even 
among school-girls, to say nothing of “ the first 
families of tlie land." Unconsciously tbe progress
ive minds of tho age expect nnd demand a line, 
high culture of the womanly nature. Oppprtuni- 

i ty should equal this demand.
Interspersed through American society is a 

strata of noble girlhood and maturity. In all 
those contemptuous flings nt the “girl of the pe
riod,” " the modern woman,” &c., with which 
hoiii^ of our current dailies abound, this class 
knows itself to bo misrepresented and maligned. 
In it may bo found tlie daughters of toil more fre
quently than of wealth; those who, looking afar 
off to the advantages which ample means secure 
in schools like Antioch and Vassar, aspire with 
all their souls to such advantages. Supreme is 
their love of learning, nnd they would fain “ rend 
the rock for secret fountains, and pursue the path 

I of the illimitable wind for mysteries.” Shall

The best that has been said and done abroad, 
however, does not surpass tho noble spirit of 
adoption shown by the President of the “New 
York State Eclectic Medical Society,” Alexan-

' them* noble girls bo any longer compelled to give 
; double tbe time mid toil that their brothers do to 
| earning tho means necessary to reacli their goal? 
; Shall tho injustice be continued of paying young 
1 women but half the wagos of youWg men, for the

_j|w Wilder, M. I).. In Ids address at the late semi- j 
Jinnai meeting of that body. Unsaid:

“ While science, at our college, has been assid- ■ 
nomily cultivated, from the first wo have practi- - 
eally acknowledged the. equal right of every 
human being to learn and to know that which 
pertained to tho individual welfare. The classes 
nave, each year, been open to students of both 
sexes, and the degree of thiscollegu has been con
ferred upon ten women ns well ns upon persons I 
of the other sex. This is not liberality, it is not'

same kind aud amount of labor, thus making the 
task of clearing their own pathway to the temple 
of wisdom doubly long and arduous? Let justice 
be done to all, and we shall soon see the happy 
results in a higher typo of womanhood and of civ
ilization. ,

AdjoUrncd to meet in tho afternoon.
. Afternoon 6’mion.—Mr. Loveland In the chair. Tlie fol

lowing communication was received from the President of 
tho Missionary Bureau, aud read by tho President:

LAW 0 meE, J AM E8 A Jon eh.; I
Sycamore, III.,.hint'iAd. 1WW. I 

To'the Officers of the [’mirth Annual Illinois State Spiritualist
Cur. veil Halt. ill Assembly:
DKAU BkoTIUCKS ANU *UTEII« IN TUR FAITH—I regret Hint 

my professional Julie* will Interfere with my luting present 
w ith yon In person, on this occasion. hut semi yon my cordial 
greeting of good will, well knowing the "goutl work will 
not Inek the word of zeal, tempererl with lovo nml frnternar 
feeling, nor our cause fur ehniuphms nnd workers.

Our State Missionaries and secretary of the Bureau wilt 
probably rover most of tho ground of the progress made, 
since our last annual gathering, In their several report-, and 
tlie missionary movement, yet In Its Incipience, receive Its duo 
share of consideration In the discussions Unit will arise In

'^“/Sue'nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 

Washington street, Boston.

_ _ BUggCHted by the ladies of tbe Association, “ such 
as raising fruits and Howers, the culture of silk 
and cotton, the raising of bees and tho superin- : 
penitence of dairy farms and manufactures.” It ( 
would bo well to establish institutions like Cor- | 
noil University, with a department of Domestic ; 
Economy, ono of Horticulture, &c., and, at tho 1 
same tlmo, with latitude sutiicl&nt to give the Mil? [ 
dents a choice in other departments of study if ; 
desired. Indeed, it is discreditable to our educa- j 
tlonal umpires that American girls should havo ' 
to wait for new institutions to bo founded of broad ; 
and comprehensive scope. Cornell sliould invito ■ 
our daughters as well as our sons t0 'share its ad- : 
vantages; so'should Michigan University; so ; 
should tho colleges of our land, richly endowed ; 
and equipped ns they are by State liberality, the 
munificent beqticsts of women as well as men, , 
and tbo slow accumulations from the rich treas
uries of Nature and art, of which the years and 
tho contuses have made them 1 he repositories.

Women are called superficial, ignorant, and 
frivolous. Why .should they not be so, with ail 
these.rich stores of learning shut away from them 
and reserved for their brothers and sons? Wbat 
comparison can be truly instituted between tho 
mental calibre ,of a daughter who spends three 
years in the vain attempt to get a *‘ finished edu
cation ” at a fashionable boarding school, and a 
son who takes the Baccalaureate degree in one of 

^ our old-established Universities* having begun, 
JhJhe Jine of solid acquirements, where tbo girl 
left off? Nay. It is time that our girls should
have an equal cliancH with onr lioyu foj thorough j 
anil contlnuouH discipline before we pasu judg- 
merit upon their comparative abilities and tenden
cies. Furthermore, it is time that brothers nml 
sisters who aro reared and educated together tip 
to a certain nge, should be sent out together to 
attain the additional education which tbo univer
sities have in store. It is not the highest wisdom 
to then place them In separate schools. As in tlio 
domestic circle, so in tbo academy; boys aro re
fined, their social faculties nro cultivated, and 
their moral tendencies are strengthened, by tho 
presence and influence of girls; while the latter 
attain courage and vigor, clearness of mental per
ception, and proficiency in difficult studies, by 
means of suah association.

Meantime, while tlio public mind is slowlyap- 
iproacbih^this view of tho subject, we seo thy. 
thorough awakening wldch has commenced by \ 
tbo n6w plans already devised and tbe new insti
tutions established for woman’s training and edu
cation. Mrs. L. 3. Batchelder has in Boston a 
training school, where the work talked about by 
the “ Woman’s Educational Association ” is al- 
rendy begnn. Sho teaches sowing and tlio use of 
tbe machine, and means to have printing, tele- 

. graphing, and various other branches of romti- 
nerativo industry taught to such girls and women 
as will attend. 8, 8. Packard, of the New York 
Business College, generously offers to educate 
gratuitously any fifty well recommended and 
■worthy young women of limited means, and says 
that when they have graduated, ho will undertake 
to get them positions. Dr. Dio Lewis did our 
countrywomen a great service by introducing 
that admirable system of physical culture which 
was imide a specialty in. his school for girls at 
Lexington, Mass., and has been adopted with 
great success by Mrs. Handy of Boston, tlio Misses 
Bush, of Belvidere, N. J., Vassar College, and 
many other young ladies’ schools and seminaries. 
Theodore D. Weld, formerly associated witli Dr. 
Lewis, now with Dr. and Mrs. Handy, lias given 
a new and truo bias to the mental training of 
girls by Ids Socratic method of ;in8truction, aim
ing “to tempt forth, by pure and appropriate 
questions, tbo great thoughts that He burled in 
the mental.essence;” and tlio rich, ripe years of 
his useful life, and Chose of bis companion, Ange
lina, are devoted to promoting that higher culture 
which will result in nobler womanhood.

.Avenues for tbe professional education of wo
men are opening on every band, both in this

courtesy even, but simple.justice. Wo aro not 
anxious to blazon the matter abroad; but let1 
those who speak of it be ready to proclaim tliat 
from tbe earliest period in Its history our Eelec-1 
tie College ami the Eclectic School of Medicine ' 
has made no more distinction between one person . 
nnd another, than did God himself when he dis-, 1

^paused the bounties of the universe equally 
to his creatures. Where distinctions exist, and , 
an antipathy is indulged to the instruction of 
women in medical and surgical knowledge, there i 
the spirit of Eclecticism is not supreme. Those i 
who share our common humanity, our house
holds, ami our social lifo, ore welcome to partici- ' 
pate with us in tbo acquiring of useful knowl
edge, and In bearing tho labors and responslbill-

' ties incident to our mundane life. Whatever vo
cation any person is fit to pursue, Is a right which 
jio true Eclectic, no truo man will over venture to 
"gainsay. Wo rest the question there, and abide 

J the decision of a candid public.' It i^pur pur- 
' pose to advance; not emulous to make Innova- . 
' tions, but eagerly desirous to ascertain and obey

the truth. Tlie complaint that tho labor of wo-| 
men is ill-remunerated is answered by the assnr- 

' lion that it is unskilled and therefore must he 
i cheap. If female servants were educated they 
I would demand higher waaes. Tho same thing is 
' true in every vocation. When we open our higher 
' schools to women, we do our best to obviate this

evil. In Russia, Franco, Switzerland, and Eng- 
' land, women aro instructed in medicine; and tlie 
; freest of the nations cannot afford to bo behind 

despotism;”
At tho J uno meeting of the “ American Institute 

of Homeopathy " in Boston, a large majority of 
i tlio members present voted in favor of so amend- 
i Ing the constitution as to admit women to full 
■ membership, much to tho honor of tbo Associn- 
; tlon. Oberlin College sent out Lucy Stone and 
i Antoinette Brown, who, though restrained, wliilo 
' students, by sectarian influences, and held back 

from tho full development of their oratorical pow- 
i ers, have since roused the States, from Maine to

Louisiana, by the sweet music of their eloquence, 
I to a realization of woman's wrongs and tlie ad- 
i' voeacy of her enfranchisement. Antioch has a
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(m Friday evening, June 2Mh. the Convention 
and after conference adjourned till next day.

on Saturday morning, (2Gth) the Convention 
to order by W. F. Jamieson. Secretary. Dr. II.

j welcome for our daughters; and Matthew Vassar 
; built on the fair banks of the flowing Hudson a 

lasting monument to bis fame, in the form of an 
ediieailoual institution for girls which should 
rival the lordly colleges whose gates were shut 
ngainsttjiem.

That young ladies are equal to all the advan
tages afforded thorn in tliat first-class college, is 
limply shown by their skill and proficiency, an 
reported by a lady correspondent of tlm .Veto 
York Time'* who attended tlio last commencement 
exercises. In gymnastic^ and other branches of 
physical culture, in the sciences and arts, in.orig
inal literary productions, in 'modern languages 
and the classics, they acquitted themselves well, 
and with tho ease, grace and self-possession 
which indicate mastery of tho subject. If tliere 
bo any fault in tho course of study, it is that tlm 

i dead languages aro made a necessary part, o/ it. 
ySays tho reporter," The Greek salutatory flowed 
in grand intonations from tho lips of a fair girl;” 
and again, " Wednesday closed the programme 
which opened with tho Oratio Salutatoria, show
ing that Latin as well as Greek is no stumbling- 
block to these avowed rivals of Harvard and 
Yale students." It may ho fairly questioned 
whether, jhst when some of the first scholars in 
England and America aro showing that the clas
sics should bo subordinated to more practical 
studies, it is wise to fashion Universities for wo
men ou tho old model, and leave them no choice 
but to pursue tho ancient to the exclusion of 
modern literature and tho sciences which can be 
applied to every-day life. Whatever else a girl’s 
education is; it should be practical and prepara
tory to the great work which sho is here to do.

Moto and more is the conviction forced homo 
upon tho thoughtful mind that woman needs to 
be truly educated, not for her sake alone, but be
cause of the important place sho holds and is to 
hold in tbe world's advancing civilization. If ho 
who provides the home and maintains It needs in
telligence and skill, she must bo equally equipped 
who"introduces order and beauty, brings unform
ed material into shape arid proportion fit for tho 
table, tho couch, the wardrobe, and tho various 
apartments of the homestead, and bolds tbe fami
ly by tbe golden ties of affection to tho hearth- 
stone. If lie who makes tbo laws and adminis
ters tbe affairs of Government needs to be clothed 
upon with -wisdom, much more should she bo 
thus endowed who, at tbe very heart of all gov
ernment and society, sets in motion tbo springs of

assembled, 

wns called 
tV. Trlvcr

wns appointed President pro tem. . . <■
On motion, Dr. James Boggs, Adolph Krebitum nnd Ho- 

ratio If. Philbrick wore appointed a Committee on Creden
tials.

Good music was furnished by the Havana choir, after 
which the Committee on Credentials reported. On motion, 
voted to accept their report.

After remarks by J. 8. Loveland, the Convention adjourned 
till afternoon.

Jfternonn Session.—Convention met nt two o’clock. On 
motion, Dr. James Boggs, Dr. E. C. Dunn and W. F. Jamie
son, wore appointed a committee on permanent organiza
tion, and reported the Mowing mentioned persons as offi
cer* of the association for tho ensuing year:

PresidentsJames S. Loveland, Monmouth.
Wee Preitrlenfr—James Boggs, Havana; Jason Steele, 

Green Garden.
Secretary—\V. F. Jamieson, Chicago.
Assistant Secretary—Lou. II. Kimball, Chicago.
TWttsurw—Henry H. Roberts, Monmouth.
TVujfew—Adolph Krebaum. Havana; S. J. Avery, Chi

cago; A. II. Worthen, Warsaw; II. M. Lanphear, Spring- 
field ; Mrs. J. B. Robinson, Chicago.

Report of the committee was accepted and adopted. 
Messrs. Boggs and Steele, conducted tho President to the 
chair, who, In a brief and appropriate address, thanked the 
Convention for the honor thus conferred.- |L_-*...

Dra. Boggs And Dunn and W.E. Jamieson were appointed 
a committee to nominate delegates to tho American Associ
ation of Spiritualists, which will convene In Buffalo, New. 
York, in August next.

On motion of W. F. Jamieson, tho Convention resolved 
Itself into a committee of tho whole. Dr. Triver was ap
pointed Chairman, and W. F. Jamieson, Secretary.

Considerable discussion then arose regarding somo pro
posed amendments to the Constitution which were presented 
ut Springfield In the form of resolutions.- Tho Secretary, on 
request, read the Constitution, also tho resolutions passed j 
nt Springfield; nml remarks were made by J. S. Loveland, 
Jason Steele, Dr. Boggs and Dr. Dunn, tho general tenor 
being that an amended constitution was an absolute ne
cessity, though some difference of opinion existed as to 
whether the Springfield resolutions did not cover tho ground 
of an amendment.

J. 8. Loveland presented the following resolution:
Resolved, That hi tlio judgment of this Committee, tho 

resolutions passed at Springfield on tho 24th day of October, 
1*118, at the adjourned meeting of-the Illinois State Associa
tion of Spiritualists, are no amendments to the constitution 
of said association. '

Adopted.
-Remarks wore then made by.W. F. Jamieson showing the 

generally defective condition of tlio present Constitution, 
and declaring a 7 new garment ” to be necessary.

J. S. Loveland presented the following resolutions, which 
were adopted;

Resolved, That the Committee of tho Whole recommend 
to the Convention the appointment of a committee of three 
persons, tn whom tlio constitution shall be referred for rb 
vision and amendment, or such alterations ns may be re
quired. . . 1

Resolved, That tho report of tho Committee on Revision 
bo published with the proceedings of this Convention;

Resolved, That tho proposed changes be submitted for 
adoption or rejection to the fifth Annual Convention of the > 
Illinois State Association of*Spiritualists.

Tho Committee then arose. After music by tho choir, 
” Do Good,” Convention adjourned to meet Sunday morning 
nt 9 o’clock. *

In the evening tho Havana Children's Progressive Ly
ceum gave a fine entertainment, consisting of recitations, 
aongs, tableaux, and tho beautiful fairy talo drama of 
••Cinderella.”

Sunday Jforning Swrion^-Convention met at 10 o’clock, 
J. 8. Loveland In tho chair. Report of the committee of 
tho whole was received and adopted. On motion, Drs. Dunn, 
Boggs and Jason Steele were appointed a committee on res
olutions.

W. F. Jamieson requested tho privilege of addressing tho 
Convention on a "brief history of tho Illinois State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists.” Granted. . t , .

The speaker then gave an account of the organization 
since Its Inception, and ap^ded also his report as one of 
the State Missionaries.

your council*.
1 also would request Hint for the comingyear I may bo re

lieved from duty on your State .Missionary Board, and while 
my wmk for this department has been gladly and freely per
formed, and what time I had to devote to Its cull been cheer
fully given, yet tliere are probably others whoso time and 
convenience would be more compatible with its important 
duties. ' '

I trust that this work^ so auspiciously opened two years 
ago. nt onr second Annual Meeting, may go on, gathering in 
the forces of progress and truth* to roll on the wave of reform 
that mind vet reach thcjilghm and strongest citadel of error.

I especially hope thnflho Missionary’ work will no longer bo 
hindered by contending factions, and our best strength spent 
in fratricidal strife, but that all Spiritualists nnd other reform
ers will unite with heart and means In building up the beauti
ful temple of Truth, foreshadowed to us by this nineteenth 
century. Yours fur tho good work.

Hakvev A. Jones.
President of the Illinois Slafe Missionary Iliireau,

On motion of Dr. E. C. Dunn, tlio i eport was accepted nnd 
adopted.

on motion of >V. F. Jamieson, the present members of the 
Bureau were appointed to servo for tho ensuing year.

The committee for the nomination of delegates to the 
American Association of Spiritualists reported tho following 
names:

Delegates at Large.—Gen. James M. Ruggles, Bath; Hon. 
Warren Chase. South Pass.

District Delegates.—Puwwa S. Loveland, Monmouth '. Frank 
L. -Wadsworth, Chicago; Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles* 
Chicago; Hon, Sharon Tyndale, Springfield: Harvey A. 
Jones. Sycamore; Dr.‘James Boggs. Havana; A. McFarlcn, 
Geneseo; Mrs. Lou. H. Kimball, Chicago;.Dr. E. Charlie 
Dunn, Rockford ; Dr. S. J. Avery and Mrs. S. J. Avery, Chi
cago; Prof. A. II. Worthen, Warsaw; Hon. George Gage, 
McHenry; W. F, Jamieson, Chicago. 1

■ J. 8. Lovelnml then gave the regular address; subject, 
‘•What Is Spiritualism?”

Tho committee on revision of the constitution made tholr 
report, as follows:

We the undersigned committee on the revision of the con
stitution of tho ” Illinois State Association id Spiritualists,” 
recommend that the preamble anil all tlie articles of associa
tion except tho enacting clause, which were adopted nt Rock
ford bv the first convention of the organization on Saturday, 
Juno aOth, INK, be stricken out. and the following preamble 
ami articles of association be inserted:

Preamble and Constitution of the Illinois State 
Association of Spiritualists.—Preamble.—Vie tlio Spirit
ualists of tlm State of Illinois, feeling tho necessity of Reli
gious Organization free from the trammels of sect or dogma, 
and more, in accordance with the spirit of American InstHu- 
lions as manifested to tho world by the Declaration of Inde
pendence. believe Hint tho time hns come for concentrated 
action. While we seek after truth, nnd believe that hi united 
and associative charts, under proper system and order, these 
objects can be most successfully reached, hereby unite our- 
selves together under tho following Constitution:

Article I—Name —This Organization shall be known ns the 
“ Illinois State Association <rf rplrltu«llsts.”

Jrticle ll.—Objects.—Its objects shall he to corporate with 
similar societies,Jn the promulgation of the .Spiritual Philoso
phy: aid In the organization of local societies nnd Children's 
Progressive Lyceums; to encourage Itinerant lecturers In visit
ing nnd laboring Id localities where Spiritualism is hut little 
known; to favor the establishment of a National College tor 
the education of both sexes on terms of equality, free from all 
sectarian dogmas, and In harmony with tlie progressive de
velopments of this age " '

Article HL—Membership.—See. 1. Membership in this Asso
ciation shall be confined to delegates appointed in accordance 
with the following section.

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

WITH Brief Instructions lor tho Formation of Spirit Cir
cles. BvJ. 11. Foweeuauthorol “Life Incidents and 

Poetic ricturfB," etc Price 25 cts.; postage 2 cts.
For sale at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street. Boston.___________________________  

PURE SALERATUS
A HOUSEHOLD necessity.

JMPURE SALERATUS A PUBLIC ENEMY-
Tho destructive influence of which, every 

housekeeper should beware, and always secure 
that which is generally acknowledged reliable.

Pyle’s Salcratus has stood tho test of time, 
and become the standard in New England. Ten 
years’ experience has substantiated its claim 
to perfect purity, as well as tho economy of its 
use. Yet many housekeepers, by reason of the 
grocerymen's determination to supply only that 
from which the largest profit is derived, are de
prived of getting that which they know to be 
best adapted to their wants. Grocers under 
such circumstances do great injustice to all con
cerned. Their relation to the public is an im
portant one, and duty demands that they should 
aim to supply articles that have merited un
questioned reputation. Housekeepers, too, 
shotild insist upon having their choice, and all 
who secure Pyle’s Saleratus in pound pack
ages, will always be well compensated for the 
effort. The same may be said of Pyle’s Cream . 
Tartar and celebrated O. K. Soap, articles of 
established value. Nearly all first-class Gro
cers keep them.

JAMfES PYLE, Manufacturer, 
■ Depot, 350 Washington street, New York,

«* 4lcow—June 19.

/ETNA
SEWING

Shuttle,*' Lock Stitch" Straight 
Needle, Simple, Durable, Prac
tical, Adjustable, We have four 
sizes, adapted for manufacturer’s 
use, besides our r ew ” /ETNA IM-

Sec. 2. /&*prMrnra non.—Each local society of Spiritualists 
shall be entitled to two delegates, and an additional one for 
every fifty, or fractional part thereof, over the first fifty mem
bers..

Article I lr.~ Officers.—The ofilcers of this Association shall bo 
a President, Vico President, Secretary. Treasurer and a Board 
of three Trustees, who shall be elected at each annual meet 
Ing, and hold th*Irofilces until tlieir successors are elected 
and enter upon the duties of their respective offices.

Article d.—Duties of Officers.—Sec. I. The President shall 
preside nt the meetings of the Association, and perform such 
otherdutlco as pertain to the same office in other regularly 
organized bodies, nnd shall he, ex officio, a member of tho 
Board’of Trustees.

The Vico President shall perform tho duties of President in 
bls absence or Inability to act.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of tho Secretary to keep arccord 
of the proceedings of tho Association, and perform such other 
duties as pertain to the office, nnd shall be, ex officio, a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees. .

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of tho Treasurer to receive all 
money belonging to tho Association, giving receipt therefor, 
keeping nn account thereof, nnd paying it out on the order 
of the Trustees, signed by the President and Secretary; nnd 
report all official nets of this Society nt its annua) meetings.

Sec. 4 Vacancies In office shall bo filled by the Executive 
Bonn!, or the Association when convened.

Article VL—Duties of Trustees.—Uec. 1. Tho Trustees shall 
constitute nn Executive Board, and shall have entire control; 
of such regulations ns the Association mny adopt; they shall 
meet for the transaction of business ns they shall determine, 
a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum for the transac
tion of business. , . .;.•

It shall lie tholr duty to authorize speakers laboring in the 
State to solicit contributions In aid of the State organization; 
collect such statistics as will be profitable to .Spiritualism; 
render wild speakers such poem birr assistance as the condi
tion of the treasury will warrant, thus encouraging them to 
visit localities where the cause is weak, and remuneration 
small.

They shall report all their official acts to the Association at 
Its annual meetings.

Article 171.—Meetings.—Sec. 1. This Association shall meet 
annually nt such time and place as the Executive Board 
shall designate.

Sec. 2. The Executive Board shall rcqulnrthc Secretary to 
give at least two months notice ot the annual meetings.

Article VIll.—Ainendiiieuls.—Amendments to this Const! 
tu:ion max be propose. , in writing, nt any annual meeting of 
this Association, which shall be referred to the local societies 
for ratification, and when adopted nt the next annual meet
ing thereafter, by a two-thirds vote of all the delegates in at
tendance. sl all be a part of this Constitution.

Wo further recommend Hint the foregoing preamble nnd ar- 
tides association he submitted to tho Spiritualists of the 
Stale, represented In tho Fifth Annual Convention of this As
sociation, for their adoption or rejection.

J. 8. Loveland,) ,

var H «« w v w m ubc, uvBiuea om t ew .mi^Ai A p U I N PROVED" Family Macuike.111 E<* Agency for N. E. States,

318 Washington street, Boston.
H. S. WILLIAMS, Agent. 

Mar. 27. AGENTS WANTED. Wteow.
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WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
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Lewis B. Wilsom

.Editor, 
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lilt E. C. Di 
IV. F. Jamie

Committer.

On motion, the report ortho Committee was accepted nnd 
adopted. .

Closing Session.—Musjc— ” Tho Golden SU 1 r.” Addresses 
by J. 8, Loveland and Dr. Dunn.. Both lectures gave good 
satisfaction. Music—“Tho Patriotic Mother’s Prayer.”

On motion of Dr. Dunn, the Secretary be requested to pub
lish tho report of tho proceedings of this Convention In 
Tht Universe, tho Rahner of Light, The American Spiritual- 
island The Present Age. ..4.

fating Thanks.—Voted, the thanks of tlio Convention to 
tho President and Secretary for tbo able manner In which 
thoy havo discharged tholr duties; thanks to tho choir of 
tho Havana Society for tho superior manner in which thoy 
havo executed tbe choice selections of music, under tbo 
leadership of Miss Sylvia Hamlin, that have enlivened tho 
sessions of tho Convention; thanks to tho Spiritualists of 
Havana for tholr very kind entertainment of delegates, and 
visitors from abroad.

Music—” Good-by.” »
On motion, Convention adjourned sine die.

Tho Committee on Resolutions reported tho following: /
WAerMe, We, as harmonlal philosophers, believing in’ 

true harmony, and brotherly lovo toward one another; there
fore.

lluolced. That we discountenance tho spirit of animosity, 
of false accusation nml contention, and those who Indulge 
In the same are Hot truo representatives of Spiritualism, 
and Ita teachings;

Resolved, That this Convention recommend tho now spir
itual paper, " The Vnmrsi." published by If. X. F. Lewis, 
In Chicago, ami called by our gifted brother. J. M. Peebles, 
ns worthy of the liberal sapport of Spiritualists of this and 
other States: " Ihe Present Age" published nt Kalamazoo, 
Michigan ; •• The Rostrum," tho only spiritual monthly pulr- 
llehcd In America, the " Bannerof'^ight" anti "TAeJmert- 
can Spiritualist."

Resolved, That tbo prosperity or this country depends 
upon tho proper education, mentally and physically, of the 
rising generation.

Resolved, That we believe that the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum system, as conceived nml taught by A. J. Davis, to 
be tho lest system of Sunday School Instruction now cxtnnt, 
nnd thnt wc recommend tho organization and support of 
there Lyceums In every community.

IFAcreai, Tho Lsjmm Banner, published by Mrs. Lott. II. 
Kimball, of Chicago, Is tho onlyjuvcnllo paper now printed 
In tho State of Illinois which Is devoted to tho Lyceum 
onus'; therefore, ■

Rejoiced, Thnt wo recognize tho Lyceum Banner ns nn 
excellent advocate ol tho cause, nml hcnrllly recommend IC 
to tho Spiritualists and Lyceums of Illinois.

Resolved, That all educational institutions, aswo'l as all 
tho professional callings, and other vocations, for which wo
men aro capacitated, should Ito open to them as well as to 
mon, and for tho same labor'they should receive tho same 
p»y.

All tho foregoing resolutions wore adopted.
Dr, II, W, Trlvcr and Gen. Ruggles were added to tho coin- 

mlttco on resolutions. -The following resolution was pro

TO BEE-KEEPERS:
JUST PUBLISHED, a new book, Secret* of Bee-Keep-

Ina,(fourth edition) by K. I*. Kidder, illustrated by nu- 
mcrouKCttta and engravings; being a practical treatise In. 
every department of bee culture and bee management, Riving 
a brief description of several of the principal hives of tho day, 
and embraces much information that no other book contains, 
and should be in tho hands of every bee-keeper, it is got un 
in condensed form, printed with fine type, on thin paper, con- 
tainlng about two hundred pages, embracing about the same 
amount pt matter as is usually found In a two dollar book of 
pre hundred pages where the print fs coarse* and paper heavy. 
The author flatters himself that his book will meet all clades 
or bee-keepers, fron^he novice to the most scientific, and will 
glvo the purchaser twice the amount of matter fur. the price 
that can be obtained from any other source

Price, bound In cloth 75 cents; postage Rc/nts; In paper 50

A. J, DAVIS’S WORKS, IN GERMAN. 
___  K

MAGIC STAFF.
IVIth steel portrait nf nutlior. r 682 pp. 83,50; postage 32 cents.

the reformer.
Being tlie fourth volume of the Great Hannonla. Illustrated. 

520 pp. 81,75, postage 28 cents.

ARCATA OF NATURE—Toll I.
By Hudson Tuttle. ' Paper, 82,50, postage 8c.

For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0RE. 158 
Washington street, Boston. •

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD:
THE HUMAN SOUL—Its Migrations and Its Transmlgra 

tions. By p. B. Randolph.
“What Is hero written Is truth, therefore It cannot die.”—

Poe. .
Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 168

Washington street, Boston. ’

THE BANNER OF LIGHT fs n flrst-clnst Family News
paper, quarto In form, containing forty columns of intee 
BSTINO AND INSTRUCTIVE BEADING, Classed SB fellOWSI 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-Apage of Spirit- 
Messages from tho departed lo tholr friends In earth-life, 
given through tho Instrumentality of Mbs. J. II. Conant, 
proving direct spirit-Intercourse between tho Mundane and 
Siiper-st lindane Worlds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.-Subjects of 
General interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events, 
Entertaining Miscellany-, Notices ofNew Publications, etc. 

ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical amt Scientific Subjects.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES-
By Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which features render this Journal a popular Family 

Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
entific Religion. .

TERMS OF 8UB8OEIPTION, IN ADVANCE t
JPcr Year...... .
Six Months..

$3,00 * 
. 1,00

(gg— There will be no deviation from the above prices. , , 
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured, 

wo desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a 1'ost oOlce 
money order.

Subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of the time 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription 
20 cents nor year, for pre-payment of American postage.

1‘ost-Offiob Address.—It Is useless for subscribers to 
write, unless they glvo their Post-0 flee Address and name of 
State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed 
from one town to another,must always give tho name of tho 
TownjCounty and State to which It has been eent.

Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers aro Informed that twenty-six numbers ot tho 

Banner compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a 
year.

Advertisements Inserted at twenty cents per lino for tho 
arsLand fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent Insertion.

All communications Intendeo lorpuoucation. or in any 
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should bead- 
dressed to tho Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intended 
for publication, Should bo marked “ private" on tho'onvelopo.

All Business Letters must bo addressed:
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"

William White A Co,

WHOLESALE AGENTS t
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street. 

Boston.
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, New 

York City.
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IB.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

RETAIL AGENTS i
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, 

Boston.
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
C. W. THOMAS. 431 Fourth avenue, New York,
HENRY WITT, 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. YS. 
GEORGE II. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N. Y.
E. E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street, Corning, N.Y;
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN A SIRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 

21, Pope Block. 137 Madison street, Chicago, HI
W. B. ZIEBER. 10« South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut streot, above Fourth,Pblla 

delphta, Pa. ■:
; I?:^?^??9®^'2® Exchange street, Portland, Mo.

P'\YI?.KES!TI1KK8,53 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
C?j j.l’bl-ltHON.IW Seventh streot (opposite tho Post 

office), Washington, D. C. ।
SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS I

ALBERT E, CARPENTER.
o?!?8' ,!>,F ^L.J,,lowt' * MBS- L0U. H. KIMBALL, Boom 
^'r^VlUHS0?;Madison street, Chicago, 111.
l J' BJJJ'^J5 Southampton Row* Bloomabnrg Square, Hol- 
born, W. C.. London, Eng.

KT-Publishers who insert the abort Prospectus three times 
in their respective papers, and eall attention to it editorial!}, 
shall be entitled to a copy of the Bakiiir of Light one year 
Il will be forwarded to thetr address on receipt of the papers 
with the advertisement marled.


